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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. X.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MARCH
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Piece
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^Silver

and

embossing and

Y

Jewelerand

Exclude

Cotton Waist

^Tp“

ft

rousing public me icg t„ bo given four
weeks from next $ T.ilay evening.

DENTIST.
East Eighth

HARRISON DEAD.

St.,

Holland. Mich.

AND PRICES RIGHT.
8:30 to

12

a. si.: l:80tor>:30i*.*.

Hvenlnus by Appolminont.
Ottawa I*1ioiic.U

|

For....

•j

Pure Drugs, Medicines,£
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, £

4

t

4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges, £
4 Stationery,School Books and t
4 Supplies,go
£

to

hr

?

«

4

.

Olllcklv.
Quickly, ('arcfnllv
carefulljj

ferent grades will tu!;e place and

Flue Line or

econo,

hair, Pebble Cheviots, Venetians,
Soleils,

I

85c

a

yard.

styles in our east show window.

Imported Rand Stripe Madras at per

Pate.

yard ........

Imported Novelty Corded Gingham, per

yard ......

Imported Novelty Lace Stripe Gingham, per yard
Imported Satin Stripe Gingham, per
OLNY ONE PATTERN OF A KIND.

Riff Rn^PIS! f Duri»£

Ul& WHOuial
Hue, al

I

50C

yard .........

See them in the west

window.

5

A
jjj[| ^
sale

»cxt week we place on

Perea- \

Fast-Biack
extreme low price, per yd

5 pieces

the

.

.

25c $
25c ^

.

.

.

.

prem- from enjoying that privilege.

.vi,

1

cigani.

Mohair Jacquards, &c.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF NEWEST COLORS AT

In this generous donation to them
iums awarded. Spelling and writing
Holland
has shown herself to bo in the
fIhe vital differencebetween the
The State application of .Mr. Dunton for a front rank of those cities of the Northistruction or franchiseard the r.iwljcatinuof Mr. west which appreciate the necessityof
iMune uiuer p.orniinnii Tflucator will Cappon 'and m'yseif,> is uuu Mr* •H b.'s|' Spiritual and moral life.
nlca.ly £ Lakc aQ addrefi8. The diirtfront
RECEIPTS*.
Dunton did not obligate himself
From
the usual evening and SunL ra*ttee8 w'ire also appointed.
ever to build the plant but simply
day afternoon collections ...... $152 |J2
STATK NORMAL
noh.mai. DELEGATION
deleoai i<
STATE
EKE. obtain permission to do so without From contributions for the remunerationof the Evangelists
The committee sent out from the agreeing to do so, but we purpose
by pledge cards, envelopes, and
senate and house and the members of to deposit a bond of $5,000 to be

mill

mid

new designs

exclusive

in

^
d

I'

goods

day goes by but what we receive some new
for Spring

During next week we show some

Ex-President Benjamin Harrison died

F1RST-CLHS9 DENTISTRY
Hocus:

II in.lly ,1

is for fuel,

The members re preparing for

DR.F.M. GILLESPIE,
IS

^
V

character of the light is different receiptsand expenditures in the recent
evangelisticservices
Wednesday at his nomoat Indianapolis, and one or the other is often given
•dr. Smith is an ordained minister,
Ind., at the ago of 08 years. General preferenceoutside of the question
formr ly assistantpastor in the Moody
of
comparative
economy.
Against
Harrison was otto of the ablest men who
chun i, Chicago. He and Mr. Colburn
ever occupied the chair of president of the gas plant il has been argued
are ( gaged exclusivelyin evangelistic
that
it
might'
furnish
cheaper
light
the l nited States. He fought his way
labor "in the Northwest. They came
than
our
electric
light
plant,
but
up from poverty to allluenee and from
if
this
were
so,
would
it be an ar- on ti J invitation of the Methodist and
comparative obscurity to fume. What
Hope •ihurches, on the following terms:
over he accomplish 'd, he owed in Ihe gument against? The city Is certhe
* xpetisesof their hoard and the
tainly not running the electric light
main to his own sterlingqualities.
plant for the sake of buying and rental of their hymnbouks were guaFA I It aiKETINU.
burning up coal and employingen- ranteed. For their personal services
The directors of the South Ottawa gineers, firemen and electricians; they Alied entirelyupon the free-will
& West Allegan Agricultural Society the only proper object is to furnish offering of those who should attend
met here a few days ago and decided good light to our citizens and at their meetings. Whether it had been
rid ay shall be an educational day at reasonable rates. If there is a little or much they would have done
the fair. A program of recitations, di- cheaper and better light, the city's the w.irk with the same zeal and loyalalogues and singing by pupils of the dif- ownership should not debar citizens ty to ho cause.

i

f

Central

Trade.

many

j

ve.

j

Exclusive

See a few of the

i

Optician, •

Patterns.

for the ofllce befpre election.It further

and probably much more as it would be illegal.”
than halt the consumption is for
that purpose. In furnishinglight, financial Statement of the revival MEETINGS.
an electric and gas plant are to
Wi
publifth
below the account of the
some extent competitive,but the

sold for less than $11.00.

Cor. 8th St. and Central A

$

peciallyinvited.

never saw its equal

HARDIE

\ Imported Ginghams.

Zibalines, Ottomans, Albatros, Caittels-

$10.50.

2

Dress Goods

says that a bad precedent lias been
established and that the convention
made a previous mistake in nominating
a man who is not qualified to fill the oflice Mr. MeCrossen also made a misbeen organized and will lead the sing- Holland and Traverse City: Tra- take in aspiring to the office. We,
ing at the meetings.
verse City lias granted a franchise however, fail to see how Mr. MeCresThe society is continually growing for a gas plant and therefore Hol- sen L to complete ids legal qualificastronger in numbers and enthusiasm land will remain as the only excep- lion before election day. He i> yet to
and has at present T’> members. The tion. There need not and should take a public examination, and the ear| next meeting will be held in Hope
not be any conflictbetween an elec- liest date for this purpose is March 28,
church, next Monday evening, begin- tric light plant and a gas plant; 29 aud 30, just before election day,
ning at 8 o’clock. The public is in- both are necessary in a growing which* Is April I. Assuming that hoi
vited to come and join in the singing. and progressivecity if the citizens will be able to pass, a certificatecan
The criminal record of Ottawa county are to enjoy the usual advantages noti i granted until the sixth clay of
will be reviewed and other matters of of towns of the size of Holland and Apri\ five days after election. A cerlocal interest discussed,it will bo a even smaller.
tificate granted at a private examinarousing meeting. Young men are esOne of the principal uses of gas lion before electionwill not help it any

heavily gold lined, for

•

plant.

P. C- T- U.

could not, take the place of a «g,s
The members of the Young People's
15
Temperance Union have purchased In all towns of this state the size
three dozen hymnbooks containing the of Holland and even smaller, eleclatest temperancesongs with new rous- tric light plants and gas plants are
ing tunes. A choirof twelve voices has in operation side by side, except in

creamer and spoon holder

I

gas for all purposes and therefore
one price. The sliding scale of rates
fliHt In TIid DIvIiIimhI llrrlHrrdby Tim
L\ .1. Dt* R«m» Given Smiie Reunmin Why HolHoIImihI SiiifHrConiiiMiiy.
named in the franchise provides for
liiml SlioiihlHave a Plant.
an ultimatenet rate of one dollar
At u meeting of the board of direcEditor Times: — At the meeting pi*r thousand feet, when the city
tors of the Holland Sugar Co., a dividend of seven per cent was declared on of the common council Tuesday has grown to 33,00 inhabitants, and
last year's business. This is a very sat- night, I made some remarks and this is as low as enjoyed by Grand
isfactory dividend. Checks will be gave some reasons why Holland Rapids with about 100,000 inhabisent out to the stockholders the first •should have a gas plant, i would
C. .1. De Rod.
part of next week. Acreage has boon ask you kindly to give space to the
NOT QUALIFIED.
coming in very well, the amount con- following:
The Coopers ville Observer remarks
J said that in my opinion the city
tracted so far being more than all of
that Benj. R. MeC rouse n, who is nomilast year’s acreage. Farmers who wish elccti'ielight plant was well mannated
on the republican ticket foreounaged,
gave
good
service
and
reasonto contract should not delay.
able rates, but that it did not, and ty school commissioner, cannot qualify
j

beading;

each piece with four legs in

We

JOHN VANDEHSLIIIS

•

j

|

II

N. B — Don't

fail to see

ordinary collections...
.$330 00
forfeitedif we are not ready to
manufacture and deliver gas within
Total receipts ............ $539.22
one year from the acceptance of the
EXPENDITURES.
franchise. We intend further, in Printing .......................
.$ 17.00
case the franchise is granted us, to Board bill for Evangelists ...... 33.UU
organize a local company for build- Drayage, broken chairs, Lyceum
Hall rent, work in distributing
ding a gas plant and also to give
printed matter
......... 20.70
the citizens generally an opportuneLight, fuel, sexton work, postage
5
ily to invest in it,
and exchange .......... . .... j(j 39
I th:*ik that the advocates of Donation to Smith and Colburn. 452 13

our

New

Dress

Trimmings.

^

.

the state board of education to investi-

gate the advantages offered in Western

'

Stove Wood.

Michigan for a State normal school arrived here this noon. They came from

Muskegon and will leave this evening
Allegan. The visitorswere met at
the depot by a committee of local citifor

Asli Stove Wood delivered in

.....

the city

In the

yard

land. The visitors numbered twenty

1,00

two. After dinner the party were taken

Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
in the city,
$1.00

....

In the

yard, -

-

.

.

,75

city. The sites

shown

the

!
•
In bulk

municipal ownership will agree
committee with me that even from their stand-

in carriages and driven through the

Total ex pe

udi

lures ....... $539. 22

J. T.

are located on the high ground south point Hie next best thing to muniof Twentiethstreet and several fine lo- cipal ownership isownership by our

.....

2 PURE NORWEGIAN

.....

zens and dinner was taken at Hotel Hol-

$1.25

- - - .

Bergen,

Chairman of Committee.

in

I

COD LIVER OIL

-Ar-

any quantity,

1

j CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE,

own people rather than by an out- $18.00 for an up-to-dateWestminster
i
corporation.As to the ques- Bicycle at J. A. Van der Veen's.
ZEELAND ELECTIONtion of rates, it must be remem11 makes fat while you
t
The election at Zeeland on Monday bered that gas can be made much LOKKER-RUTCERSCO., ORGANIZED
resultedin the election of Hen Kamps cheaper in large quantities; also
The clothing firm of Lokker&RutCor. Eigh th St. and Central A
•
e. L.
for president and D. F. Booustra for that a city the size of Grand Rapids gers lias been organized into a stock
clerk on the Democraticside and Kobt. will use for each inhabitant three company with a capital of $20,000 under
De Bruyn assessor, Jacob Schipper times as much gas as- a city the size the name of the Lokker-UutgersCo.
j treasurer, and trustees John Spykor,
of Holland. ConsequentlyGrand J. Van der Were has retired from the
j W. D. Van Loo and J. M. Van den
Rapids with ten times the popu'a- firm. The ofiicers of the company are
Bosch on the Republican side. The tion would use thirty times as much Luke Ltigers,president; H. Brinkman,
House and lot on Kith street; 8
vote on president and clerk was a tie gas as Holland. Much less piping vice-president;J. J. Rutgers, secretary
lots on 27th street and Michigan and the matter was settled lust night
is required to distribute gas in a and Fred Beeuwkes, treasurer. A large
Avc.; also team of work horses, at a specialmeeting of the village coun- large city because the populationis stock will be put iqand the firm will
-AT
cil.
occupy the store next to it, occupied for
harness and good wagon.
much more dense, and this of course
affects expense of construction.We some time past by the Boston store, in
TO THE CITIZENS.
G. Van Tun Kim ex.
gas plant in Hol- addition to their present location.
I wish to say that I have ordered a do
uu not expect a
il tfus
371) Central Avc.
land
for
several
years to pay
setof the best silver plated instrumentslantl fo1'
pay ex$15.00 for second-handClipper Bicyof J. W. York and they will be here penses
ljellsos and that others
others think likeANM’AL MEETING OF TIIESTOCKIIOL- next week. I have bought them for wise is shown by the fact that al- cles, good as new, J. A. Van dor Veen.
(Formerly John E. Kiekintveld'sBaknar).
DEKS OF THE HOLLAND SUGAR
myself to be used in your city. All i though, in the last half dozen years,
Marrlut-u Liodiiskh.
COMPANY.
Hefore taking inventory n great Slaughter Sale will be held Tins in
OTTAWA COUNTY
The regular annual meeting of the ask in return is your consideration and eight or ten people, at different
Benjamin Wiersing, 25, Holland, and eludes everything in the store Many things, such as Dishes Fancy
shall put
put on u
a grand
grand coi<cotf- times have looked over the ground
stockholdersof the Holland Sugar patronage.
F^ronuge. Ii snail
Kdnu May East way, 19, Grand Rapids. Clnna, Vases, Jurdiniers, Toilet Ware, Tinware, Enameled Ware etc
—
vj.vuui.iiof
ui Directors cert about the forepartof May assisted here with the purpose of locating a
Company,
for the election
Elvan Marion Arnold, 25, and Ellen all useful household articles, go AT COST.
and the
the transaction
transactionof
of such other
other busibusi- by some of the best talent in Grand gas plant; none of them have come
Elizabeth Jones, 18, both of Holland.
ness as may properlycome before it
will be held at itsolllce,city of Holland’ Rapids, bilked by J. W. York & Son. iorward with a genuine proposiJacob Haveman, 21, Zeeland, and
THESE PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
on Tuesday, the 20th day of March’ My aim is to make the music as much tion, agreeing to build within a Grace Kok, 20, Jamestown.
1901, Ht 12:30 P. M. of the same day.
100
Pe
Dinner
Set, reg. $ 0 00 now $ 4 50 Flat Irons per set
better as It will be possible, with the certain time. I said to the council
John K. KJooster, 25, Jamestown; “
*'
*• ** 10
(W
« £5
................. *•
10.00
For convenience and to accommodate
help of lirst-class instruments, music that Mr. Cappon and myself would Frances Van Brqnkhorst,21, Ottawa “
“ 13 00 “ 900 Iron kettle, reg. 65c. now ....... 5.
the large number of stockholders,the
cations could lie selected.

•

side

XING & GO.

sleep.

ve.

For Sale.

Slaughter Sale!
THE—

,n,t

.

MICHIGAN BAZAAR!

l

l

vi

:

meeting will be adjourned to meet in
the Lyceum Opera House in this city at
one o’clock of said day.

and musicians.

County.

be glad to have the matter submit-

Yours truly,
rr ,, , ,, , , T. Armstrong.
Holland, March 14, 1901.

a

24, and Gertie

Sets,

hof, 19, both of Olive.

citizen, i favor an expression of

.

“

fi

the people on important public mat-

pe

10 pe

“
“ “
“
“ “
“.....
“ “
“ “

_

left.

.............. 1.50
1.90
2 15
3.50

.

’

°

of

on the Books.

Holland Sugar Company,

y‘

F. c.

Hall,

See’y.

Van

vi

mr

ti

t'f lii

n

. . . !

a,.

.

?! MTing/U,ythin?.t0. d° with the
hay and grain buyer of Allegan, was in I [)U1!dl,,g °r ont‘» :is 1 hehove it would

J.B.

Uculcn, the well known

town on business

Monday

Itchinessof the skin, horribieplague.
Most everybody afflictedin one way or
Uou!fiaB
another. Only one safe, never failing week with relatives
uml friendshere.

V^T

i

1

:

anyone to undertake mer millinery.Announcement
made later.
Elizauetii Van

f

cure-Doan’sOintment.At any drug

be foolish for

front rooms over the postolliee and will
show the ladies of Holland and vicinity
an entire new stock of Spring and Sum-

I

will of most of

the people re\at

I

,

nuin
pain, °

< » I »

1

l)l,,Tnse

..

the
... J
...

i-

Shelf Paper 2 pkgs .............
Cups and Saucers per set
Pie Plates per set ........ .
!

Breakfast Plates per set.
4 2u Diuner'Plates per set .......
0.75 Fruit Dishes per set .......
7 50 ! Butter Chips per set ......
.75 , Bowls aud Pitchers.
.2o: Bowls, Platters, Creamers,’ jug's

J0i

etc., at like

reduction. "

tuui

'

d

tin

can mention but a few things. Come in and see the !?rent “Ui‘
gams we have. On,- prices on Jewelry will interest
\\

e

will bo

hc casi’

al

Zwaluwknburg.

paper.
Opp. Jvuite 8
wall paper 21 cts per
j

'J’bat World

you-evemhiW

of. Remember

the place. Look for the sign

MICHIGAN BAZAAR.
Market. Formerly John E. Kiekintveld’s

wall

ing it
by good service
A wheelman'stool bag isn't complete! "'"i
11 t*afterwards
:iftoi''''ai’(ls by good service Good grade of
lllll
fl It I 1* ....4
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Set- and ruusonab,e rates. The gas we ‘'“H
I
$18 00 for an up-to-dateWestminster
••it*
Oil. .Heals
Meals cuts, bruises, 8tin<%
- would
...........
ric ()l1stings, 11 l)l,,'P0Seto furnish
be
Nine inch border 1 cent per yard,
Bicycle at .1. A Van der Venn's
sprains.
0 1 iu.ci
.1 -as
..... and
_____
coods equally
enmiliv Um,
low.
^•nuns. Mon^rcli
Mon well mviover
b-st ...
(•..ml
only one kind oO All other goods
I • KahkskN, 1GU River St.

store, 50 cents.

1

15.00 ^ ^*st Broom reg. 10c now
1 .'35 i Fry Pan,
reg. 30e. now ........

25.00 '“

John Kooiker,

ted to a public vote; personally,as

“
“
“ “ “
“ “ “ “ "
Achter- Chamber
.............

Bereud J. Lemmon, 70, Fillmore, Al“
“ reg. $2.50 now .....
2.75 ** .....
legan Co., aud Jen nig jo Wolschut, 52.
ters, and as one of the promoters Holland.
PERSONAL.
4 25 •• ....
8-10
5 00 •* ...
Mrs. A. B. Bosnian visited her sick of tiie gas plant, I would certainly'
Stoves at } off until April 1st, only a
9 00 “ ..
By resolution of the Board of Direct- brother, Peter Brusse, at Grand Haven like to know whether the people of few
J. A. Van der Veen.
“ 11.00 •• .....
ors on March llth, the Stock Books of Sunday.
Holland door not want a gas plant.
Slop Jar ........................
the Holland Sugar Co. will bo elosed
nkw millinery.
Chamber
Cov .................. ’
Miss
Nellie
VerSchurc
is visiting rel- If the majority did not, I would cerfrom March 22nd to 27th, and during
I will open millinery parlors in the Chamber, White .......... .
tainly, immediately give up the idea
that time no stock can be transferred atives in Grand Haven.
Isaac Cappon, President.
F. C. Hall, Secretary.
Dated, Holland, Mich., March Jst, 1901.
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ARGUES FOR CAS.

tunls-

Quadruple plate, on hard
metal, burnished finish,

latest style

NO.

SEVEN PER CENT

t

Tea Set
with new style

15, 1901.

Racer Bicycle at J A
is attr.cin, a

V^tVen,

I

Wompn

1

rS

i

Ottawa County

sirred probable tluit

Times.

njay be dooe to assist tlieui

M.G. WANTING. Publisher.

isafullanU

WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

TtfBtof SubucrtptlOH,SI

-Wiper year, or
paid In advance.

llicre

if

Repc-rtc

uiiconditiomil suiTen-

Hiper

year if
JLtvertUlu* Ralea made kuown on Application

Two

---

with Rep. Kevins’ gurnLhee

law

„ .LT.

!

GTVFiS IIIS REASONS THEREFOR

j

Last, pending a quiet Investigation.

......

.

__

One of the prominent members of
the commute' said Thursday: “W<

4-- .ft,,*, a- hear reports that money is being used
Nominations tor
i,y 1)0£b the imkheni and the opponent
pcintmer.tsSent to Senate— Attempt 0f
ktKrws today whethor she lot* nerves or
of u,,.
the bill. It would look to me as
not, as hire never feeis them, it is cer*
to Make Arrangements far a Hear- though the friends of the measure nrf;
tHkily u wonderful remedy. Sold by
In better position to spend money
British Captain is Killed Bober Walsh.
ing on Railroad Tax Bills.
than Hie labor men. The reports about
money being need by either side arc
Lansing, Mich., March 12. — Gov. rather indefinite ana vague.”
SIKX WANTISO.
Boers.
Bliss Monday night notified both
Paul Marrin of Grand Rapids, secreWen wanted to »:o UrRudyard in May houses of the legislaturethat he had
te work. Wages *20a month and Iroard permitted two bills that bad been tary of the State Federation of Gabor,
said that, althouth he had been asWar Office Prints Casualty List Showing or l-'IOwithout board. Encpilrcof 12. C. passed to become laws without his sig- sured the Kevins bill would he report
David Min at the shoe store of J. Elfer* nature being attached to them. One
ed out by the judiciary committee, tl.
Severe Fighting at Stellenbosch VM.
dink, Jr., Eighth Street.
bill extends the period of the regulai

MARCH

tloaof Licit ty’s Celery Nervi- Coni|)(nind
Several
effectod a complete <jure. fttic hardly

15, 1901.

PREFERABLE

.

State

j

By

<i*i

itesss?1S::»a;5
|

TO

CATTLE.

amendment bill, and, as one result.
the house judiciary committee has
pigeon-holed the bill for a while ai

-

N<>rv«a Uko* FlHt-lr*ii
IJT* Knlered at the post otliceat Hollund,
Mieh., for tranamiBsiou th rough the muila aA wouiHtt who suffered for tlireo years
nd-claaamatter.
from nervous prostrationsay-, t wo hot*

It.

IT IS

BUYING
LfiTcdng,Mich., .Mr idi S.— Then *<•:•<»
all soils oi rumors to I la* effect that
Bills to Be- money is being used in connection
LeiwenN *li»* Danner of

come Laws Without.

and also of food supplies.

-

REASONS WHY

;

Bliss Allows

----

raisbu dairy cows

That Money Is Dcin^ Used
for and Against

dor. For example, there miolit be
the distribution .«ion^ them of the Gov.
captured saeep, oxen usd horses

fnblllhc4 Every FrldRjr, *t HoU«iid,Mlchl«»u.
Of PICE,

THE (GAF.NiSHEEHILL.

sonielhing

or ud

Ha

veil,

on the

thin IcUi

day of .Himiury,

dourmaNX, ComFulnunt,

A. Hy

j

u|.;Mtv C HOCUM ANN. Defendant
in tnl-, (*ftUbO It unpeiirliiKthat Uufemlimt,
Henry r. UolirmnnuL not a resilient of thin
|,|8 ttliereabotHii are uukuoivn, thereD'deanc Into the Heril-FIrntCoat i fore, on motion of Chxrten H. MclJriile, Sollellot
f|, iiu I'm* ; forConipiolliaul.il
H oMered, that liefeiulnfit
In tliexper— More Likely to lie i ne j e)|l(.r |,iknppearauceIn salil cause on or before
Jive
iiioiiilib from Hie ilnti* of this order, else the
From TrleltN.
Mild bill shall be takl-tt ns eonfi s-ed: and that
speaker at (lie meeting of the iwiniiitwenty days the complainantchum tills
order to he published in the Ottawa (jounty
PennsylvaniaDairy union gave four Times n newspaper printed,published and eirobjections to the practice of buying eulHtlua In said county, sidd publication to Ik*
continued once In each week for s|.\ weeks In
dairy cows and four reasons why the siieeesdon,or that sin* cause a copy of this order
dairyman should raise his own cows. tu l»e i» rsoimllv served on said non-residentdefendant at least twenty days In-forethe time
We will unite them, as they are simply above prescribedMr his appearance.
Paled, February IS. Wl.
the reverse of each other, says I he

1

Introiiuiuu.

A

Gr.o. h.

hoLMjx,

American Cultivator.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
CnAtars II. Mi'Hnit'K.
If one raises his own. he knows the
.Solicitor for Complainant. l.J-afi
ancestry of It and can raise his calves
from his l*est cows and from the best
sire that he can get the use of. If not CjTATK OF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial
absolutely sure of getting one hotter © Circuit—In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for tinthan it** mother, he stands a good County of Ottawa In Chancery, ul the City of

,

chance of doing so. while if he buys a Gruml liuvcn.on the twentieth day of February,
representatives of organized labor ha
A. !».. IWtl.
yearly session of the Detroit hoard of
practicallyconcluded to quit flghtin
cow there are many chances that she
A Kit IK K STKWAKT, Complainant,
D« Wet la Itaplill.v.Moviug Xurtliward.
Tfce stomach control**the situation. estimates from 10 to 20 ays and in- it in the legislatureand concetttmt
vs.
will not prove as good as he was led to
creases
tbc
estimators*
salary
from
$2
LILLIK M. STKWAKT. Defendant.
Those who are hearty
are
their efforts on Gov. Bliss with a vie*.' expect by the representationsof the
In this cause it appearing that defendant. Ul.
London. March 12.— 'Hie war of- tho*e who can eat and digest plenty of to $5 a day. The governor explains
to hnvlng him veto the measure.
lie M Stewart,b not a residentof thlsState. but
seller.
he did not sign this because of bis genLa residentof Chicago. Cook County, lllinoit.
fice prints a list of casualties in food. Kodol Dyapepeia Cure digests
Rep. Kevins said yesterday: 4‘
If he keeps Ids animals under good therefore,on motion of Charles It. Mclirlde,
what you eat and allows you to eat all eral opposition to increasing boards never heard until this noon that there
South Africa received rcceuMy the ifiiod food you want. Jf you suffer and expenses of government. He de- was any talk tnut money is being ire sanitary conditions,he need have but Solicitor for Complainant, It is ordered, that de
feudaut enter her appearance In said cause on
which shows Hat a captain of from indigestion, heartburn, belching clares that he wished to throw the re- for or against my garnishee lull. There littlefear of disease,either contagious or before four months from the date of ibis oror aav other atomach trouble, this sponsibilityprincipallyon the Wayne is absolutely no truth in there reports or inherited,while from a cow bought der, else the said hill shall be taken as confessed:
Kitchener's Scouts was killed uod preparation can't help but do you good. delegation for the changes made by
ami that within twenty days the complainant
so far as I know, and 1 believe I am and put In the herd there may be some cause this order to be published in the Ottawa
four men of the same command were The most sensitive stoinachfi can take the law.
in a position to know whetVvr such disease Introduced that will contami- County Times, a newsiia|K'iprinted, published
The other bill which has become a rumors nave foundalio'v'o fact. Those
L. Krumsr.
and circulatingin said county, said publication
it.
badly wounded in u li^ht on Mareii
law without the governor's signature, stories are being cheated by op- nate every animal in it. This Is of im- to be continued once in each week for six weeks
prohibits the sale of intoxicatin'.' ponents of I lie bill in effortsto have portance in these days of tuberculosis.In succession,or that lie cause a copy of this or8 at StellenboschVJei. A number
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
If one raises a cow, she should begin der to be personallyserved on said non-resident
liquors In Pomona, or. to be exact,
defendant at least twenty days l*«.*fore the time
the bill tied up in the judiciary comof British prisoners were released
to be self supporting or a little more at above preseritH-d for her appearance
OTTAWA COC NTT.
within two miles of the center of Ole- mittee."
Dated, February 20, 1901.
2 years old and should lie useful and
on township, Manistee county. His exat Kicks burg on the same date. Jan Troot-t and wife to Jan R BrouUko. K. Koi.i.kn.
cellency says he believes the present
profitable
for
many
years
after
that,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
GOT
A
VERDICT.
One lieutenant was seriously wound- wer, pt. 10 ids. s ne cor. tcclion
for Ottawa County. Mich.
laws are adequate, and that the board
while the majorityof cows that are
4, township Holland .........$44850
CiiAUbEH It. McliitiDi:,
of county supervisors could practically
ed at Liudley, Orange J fiver Colony,
brought
in
for
sale
are
from
7
to
I)
Solicitor
for Complainant. f22-a5
Henry Van Noord and wife to Corstop (lie sale of liquor in Oleon town- Mrs. Action cf Ann Arbor Awarded
years old and often sold for some
nelius Telgcnhof, 8 J n 3 Me 1 •»
last Friday.
ship by refusing to grant any liquor
Damages Against Prof. Partridge. fault, so that the purchaser gets but
ne i ne i see. 10, lowmdiip of
CJTATK OF MICIIIOA N. « oi ntv or < Ittaw *.,*>.
licenses.
Bloemfontein,March 12.— Ccne* Jamestown ..... ...............
Ann Arbor, Mich., Mareii 12.— Prof. one year’s serviceout of them.
>5 At a session of the Probate Court for the
Appointments Sent In.
ral De Wet is reportedto be moving Harm Emmelkamp and wife to
FrederickPartridge is the socialistic
Ho figured that lie could raise a heif- County of Ottawa, holdcn at the ProbateOffice,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
Gov. Bliss Monday evening sent to candidatefor mayor. Mrs. Partridge
er to 2 years old for a cost of 832.53, Saturday, begird day of rebruary,Iu the year
northward steadily at the rate of John Wormnest, ne i ne i see.
the senate the following nominations: sold the tricycleof her daughter, who
24. townshipBlendon .......... 800
•after which it becomes a source of one thousand nine hundredand one
For state veterinary surgeon. Dr. D. G. had outgrown me machine, to the
Present, John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Protwenty- five miles a day, with a view
Jacob Foster and wife to Jan PoorSutherlandof Saginaw, for the term young, daughter of Mrs. Rose Acton, protit. while the ^verage price of a bate.
In the matter of the estate of Thcodorus
tenga, w 1-5, s i se 4 sec 28 townof crossing the railway to the eastgood
cow
brought
^to
that
state
would
of two years beginning tin* second a poor lady, one dollar was paid a;
IJotzcn. deceased.
ship Jamestown ............... 1350
be $50, and there would lie chances of
Tuesday
in
July,
1H01.
succeeding
Dr.
On
reading and tilingthe petition, duly veriward. He should now be west of
security,while the* tricycle was given
fied, of Horace HoUen. one of the heirs at law Jan Poortcnga and wife to Jacob
1). \V. Dunphy of Quincy: for member
a trial. The machine did not give sat- her not being very good at that.
of said deceased,praying for the probateof an “
Kroonstadt.
Schipper, e i w 4 e 4 5 s S *e 4 sue
of the state court of mediation and ar- isfaction.and was returned and the
To his reasons we will add some oth- Instrument in writing.Hied In this court, pur28, township Jamestown ........ 500 bitration.Charles H. John on. secreporting to be the lust will and testament ot
ers
which
we
tliiul:
scarcely
less
imSeveral small commandos are iu
money demanded. Mrs. Partridge retary-treasurer of the Detroit Street fused to pay u until she disposed of it portant. The man who raises a cow the said Thcodorus Uolzeu. deceased, and fm
FrederickD. Smith and wife to
the appo lament of Isaac H. Fairbanksapossessionof the .southeastern porRailway Employes'association,for the to somebody else. Two years passed, properly from a good parent never executor
William A. Kirkbride,« j nw 4
hereof.
unexpired
portion
of
the
term
.ending
ne
4
sec.
JO,
township
of
Polktion of the Orange River Colony,
when a sale was made, and Mrs. Ac- need have one with those faults usual- Thereupon It is Ordered. That Monday, the
iith day of Mutch m*M at 10 o'clock iu the
850
May
2(1.
1901,
succeeding
Wm.
I).
Maton .....
......... ...... ...... .
tion. hearing of it. demanded her monforenoon,be assigned for the hearing of said petifrom which the garrisons of De
hon of Detroit, resigned; also ‘for th * ey back from Mrs. Partridge,who hap- ly called tricks. She need not lie a tion.
and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
John Allen and wife to Edwin W.
full term of three years. The dppoint- pened to be sitting on her front porch. kicker or cross in barn or pasture nor and all other persons Interestedin said estate
Wetsdprp, Wepeuer, Smithlield, and
Howell, n 4 no 4 sue 14. township
meats were referred to the committ e I.oud words ensued between the two brcaciiy, either tearing down or Jump- arc required to appear at a session of said Court,
of Polk ton ...... ..............3800
then to he holdcn at the Prolmtc Office in the
Rouxville have been withdrawn.
on executive business.
women, and Prof. Partridge ru-h -d out ing over fences, while we have known City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
Geo. P. Weidmun, truster, to Perv.
Gov. Bliss also announced the fo'- of liis library. Mrs. Acton was .-Uting men to buy cows with one or more of cause, if any there lie. why the prayer of the peMany burghers have frankly thrown Marquette R. R. Co., lots 101. 172
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
lowing appointments: For membe r of in u rocking chair on the porch.
these faults.
ordered. That said petitionergive notice to the
and 15(5, Waverly ............... 150 the Macomb county jury commission,
in their lot with the British, and
"Get— get— get— i" commanded the
A
cow
bought and placed in a new persons interestediu said estate,of thependenFrank G. Hacker of Mt. Clemens, term professor,and he tilted the chair ro.-cy of said petition,and the hearing thereofby
are now bearing arms against the Vivian Aldrich and wife to Fayette
spot among a strange herd will sd- causing a copy of this order to be published in
Aldrich, lot 8 and 3. blk 4, Howbeginning March 11. expiring April 17. v.ard. Mrs. Acton was thrown da vn
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
dom
do
her
best
unless
for
some
fault
Boers. They say their object is not ard add. City of Holland ........ 400 succeedingAdam Bennett,deceased:
utiJ circulated in said county of Ottawa for
for agent for Macomb County at the £&
three successive weeks previous to said day of
to operate against former comrades, Feike Andree and wife to Burnar.....’!
that she expects to change hands ev- bt
JOHN V. li. GOODRICH,
state board of corrections and eharidus Volraari, lot 10, blk (5 sw add.
Judge of Probate.
but to defend homes and property City of Hollund ................ 1000 ties. Alonr.;* .M. ICeeler of Itichmon and fined $J5 and costs. Then she sued ery season or oftener.
him in the civil court On the first
(A true copy.
.
term beginningMarch 13. succcediug trial the jury disagreed, standing nine
The man who raises his cows cannot Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk. mhl-lc y
against marauding bauds.
George Metz and wife to John T *r
Thomas Dawson, resigned; for county to three for Mrs. At ton. The present only breed for the type lie wants— butMore than 13,000 refugees are Horst and wife, su 4 uw 4 sec 4,
agent for Van Bureu county of tbe trial la .-ted three days, and Monday ter, beef or quantity of milk— but he
Twp of Bleudou ................
SHKKIT'F’SSALK.
1 state board o' corrections and chart night the jury awarded Mrs. Acton a
within British lines, and many decan feed for that particular type and
Clinton McCoy and wife to John
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of n
ties, Rev. 1. T. Cravo of Lawton, term
bring out the best there is iu it if he writ of fieri facias,issued out of Hie Circuit
mand aims and permission to take McCoy, e 4 e J e $ w 4 ne 4 sec 35 r,-.., ; beginningMarch 11, succeeding J. C. Judgment of $091.25.
Court for Hie County of Ottawa, in favor of
Prof. Partridge is a graduate of the
township of Georgetown ........
understandsills business.These are Henry De Krulf,naulnst the goods and chattels
i Gould cf Paw
,
the field. If their reejuetsare grantliterary and law departments of the
J. «»|^
ot ul, III Win H
university,and is .engaged, in writing J C0°d reasons, but# \v(* wjli ail'l.another. and real estate of George II. Flicinan.in said
rt. -.brood Tua q;ii#-A
a,
i v tun.,, directed and delivered,
I did, on
ed it will be easy to enroll 2,00(1 Horning, com. sw. cor. lot 7. on
cared mttiPWrd W?hi)f Jnliufl* A. D. liHil, levy upon
Ho had
had Profs.
Profs.1I A wel1 bred
$fjoj
Chairman
Chaodbr
has
called a a book on Greek verbs. He
Eighth
street,
City
of
Holland.,
burgers on the British side.
Pattenglll.Drake and Mecham sworn comes what some one said the pig and take all the right. tUie and interest of the
: meeting of the house committee on
mid George II. Flieman in and to the following
Albert Dyk and wife to John Alrailroads for Tuesday forenoon, when in his behalf as to his peaceful dis- was, a "poor man's savings bank,** described real estate, tiist is t- iy: nil that cer Lorenzo Marquez, March 12.
bert Gutnmen, nw 4 ne 4 see. 23,
where he puts iu a few cents a day tain piece or parcel of laud situated in the
an attempt will he made to arrange position.
Township of Robinson,Ottawa County. MichiGeneral Botha is willing to surren- township of Allendale ........ 1300! for a hearing on the railroad tax hills.
without feeling it and after awhile gan. and known and describedns the north oneALI.F.UAS COr NT r.
Senator A. L. Holmes of Detroit, chairder. He asks an armistice in order
draws out ids investment when it is a half tnt;) of the west one-half iwH) of theEtiil a Mystery.
southeast ijunrter is e W) of section thirty-one
Charles S Edwards and wife to Milman or the senate railroads commitNiles, Mich., March 12.— It was not welcome amount to him. It is like the (It! (Township seven (7) north of range fifteen (15)
to communicate with De Wet and
dred M. Sl0bson,i)(»acres in sectee. has returned from Washington,
west: All of which t shall expose for sale &t
man
who
raised
the
colt
and
at
3
years
believed here Monday night that Cashtion 8, Manlius ................. 1U00 and a joint hearing before senate and
public auction or vendue to the highest bidder
Mr. Steyn. hliouid they docliue it
ier Johnson of the suspendedFirst Na- old he said it had not cost him any- at the north front door of the Court House in ^
| house committeesmay be arranged for
Jobn V. Rbee and wife to FerdintbeCltyofGrand Haven said County ithnt betional
bank
is
insane
or
that
he
is
in
|
thing,
for
if
he
had
not
raised
it
he
is believed, nevertheless, that Botha
Wednesday or Thursday cf this week.
and A. Sebright, 2) acres in secChicago. President Laeey admits that
not have had a cent more money ing the place for holding the ebcuit Court in
deal of talk is heard among
said County), on the 18th day of March next at
will surrender.
tion 17. Salem ..................750:
the bank directors do not know John- 1 than ,,<> had when he had the colt.
3 o'clockIn the afternoon.
i legislatorsmet it looks as though ro
son s exact when abouts. Johnson s
Dated this 31st day of January A. I). 191)1.
Pretoria. March 12. —The result John H. Wicks and wife to Andrew
general
tax
bill amounting to much in
HENRY J. DYKHU16, Sheriff.
Patterson, land iu section 14,
brothers in Chicago deny that they |
"
Geo. E. Kollkn.
fi-uilo
of the negotiations between Lord
Martin ' .................... j gjo i the way of genuine reform in taxation know where Johnson is. The belief
#
T
' , "
....... .
’
methods wjll ho passed at this session
gaining
that
ho
has
absconded.
The
J ]
N^^hviltP
Kitchener and General Louis Botha Libb.e A. Brewer to Ctark-s
; o£ tll0 lesiahture.
city council met last night to raise j L,VU<;5V 111 ^ Gllu i
.MOKTGAGK SALK
McCllotock, 100 «Tere» m suction |
is anxiously, but hopefully, awaited.
funds to pay municipalexpenses, us
.Isiim-H J. Dai Iml, Attorney.ftlti-SlK WldHopkins .......................
1,300
THE GREAT CENTRAL
Ulcouib JiiiilUiriK,Grand i(si|iid>>,
.'sicts.
the city’s money is all tied up in the
Alleged Swindler.
Paris, March 12.— The delegates Frank F. Borouoski to Lyman A.
Railroad, SOUTHERN 1 1 l Mi 1 It l Default having bocu niuduui thucuiulitiunsof
bank.
The
outlook
for
business
men
Kalamazoo, Mich., Marsh 12.— L.
a cerium iturcbsisc price mortgage ruude arid
Lilly. 80 acres In section34, Don1
of the European and American proand manufacturersis bad at present
executed by .lacoo \\ mb and I'liisippine Wlrth
. . . . .1,500 Bowman, wanted in this county, is untilK wlle. oi Use city ot (Jtiicugo,Look cosusty,
Arkansas City, Las., March 12.— The
Boer committees in conferencehero r, , ta
r * "or.
der arrest at Nellsville,Wis.. on the
and muteof lil.nols, lo JuaiesJ. Dunhof, of the
Frank D. Jones to !• rank I, Lay,
| charge of forgery. when
in Kahuna- report of the failure of the First Nacity of Grand ilnvcn,Ottawa County, and slate
have drafted a manifestoprotesting acre? in action -rt, . lontuiey . .l.fi 0 . ZQQ 00lintyt jt js alleged, he operated tional bank of Niles, Mich., caused
of Mlcblgiin.ealed tapicniber IM‘S and recorded on the Slls day of October A. D. 1898 hi
under the names of L. M. Clausen, L much excitementhere yesterday, for
against the violation of the laws of Geert Maatmao and wife
Hie office of Use ItegiHicr of Deeds lor Ottawa
Kumker, 15 actus in section32,
M. Miller and J. W. Au’er. At Vicks- C. A. Johnson, the missing cashier cf
County. Michigan, in Ltber s'8 of mortgages o™
war by the British in South Africa, Fillmore .......................
Niles
is
president
of
the
Farmers’
Na1,500 burg he represented himself as a pur*
page Tot. Said mortgagewas duly assigned by
Aotf on Sale to
sin assignment In writing,by said Junus.J. Dan1 chasing agent for cattle for a New tional bank cf this* place. The fact
and appealing to the European and Irving Clendenen to GustG. Hufhof to Edward \Y. F. Moil, of the city of Grand
York firm. He stopped at the McE!- became known Sunday morning, and
son, 20 acres in section 25, AlleHaven, Ottawa Comity, and idutu oi Michigan,
i American governments to stop the
when
the
bank
opened
Monday
mornwhich said assignment is dub d October 21. 189s
gan ............................
2,000 wain house and had a livery rig eve y
and recorded on October gtl, 1898 In the office of
•ar and preserve the independence Jobn Van Rhee and wife to
<ln>'. t0
out on his alleged cattle- ing there was a run on the institution.
said
Register ot Deeds lor Ottawa County,
Cashier A. H. Denton had provided
Michigan. In liber 51 oi morlgugeson page HI
Goodman, 02 acn ? in section
tl'iPs- , He , c,^nied to have
S the South African Republics.
over
$100,000
in
currency
and
met
the
whereby the power of sale contained in said
............. 2.850 1 bought several carloads and made aratid the
mortgage has become operative. Said assignee
. . ,, ..........
.....
ranueriients witn several owners of excited depositors coolly. The deposits
rrlncf l oughi fur Uorra.
, of the said mortgagee has electedand declared,
at the time of the bank’s last stateJohn Loroeyer and w.fi' to
i barns in Vicksburg for sheltering the
and does hereby elect and deflate Use w hole of
^ Paris, March 12. —
young Hv^r und Augusta Davis,
| cattle umH ttey c.ouW be Eh,ppad.
ment were $292,305,with over $107,000
I said mortgage debt of principaland IntenM lo
in sectionlo, Salem ............ OoU , Mmc casc6 the ownere W1.B, to extra cash on hand.
be due and payable und' r the terms and conditnehinuu who gave the name of
tions of ontd mortgage.There is claimedto be
1 M'i" !•* Fleeer to Augusta Daviit,
expense in getting their barns in
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
lis de Mercy rnd who was one of
liri'i in section Salem ........ 000 shape. The day before the cattle were
this notice, of principal and uteres;, tbc sum
To Borrow $10,0o0.
Write for folders,descriptivemat- of
one Hundred Forty live Dollarsaad Tuirteen
‘orderly oflieors of the French Go rge Dellbridge,80 acres In
to lie delivered, Bowman borrowed
Cents ((145.13) and the further sum of Light
Ionia, Mich., March 11.— During the
ter.
etc.,
to
f nr tlu. Pn,..* sioiV the Into Pol 1 '-'“n 29, Ganges ................. 2,850; $45 of the proprietors of the hotel. past year the Ionia common council
Dollars and Twenty-two Ceii'.s ('.s.'-'.'itaxes
f of the Loei stall, the late tol.
„ . ..... __ . r ,
Ti,at day Bowman disappearedwithpaid, and no suit or proceedings having *eu
C. L. STONE,
Hulun M. Crissmauto Lizzie Criss- ,
.....
has 1m proven its water works to Hie
commenced at iavv or in equity lo recover the
fiiloboisdeMarieul, is no other mail, lot 101, Macula vva Park... 300 out Pa-vinR hls hotel and llveIT
money due thereon,or any purl thereof:
amount of several thousand dollars
General Pamuycr Agent,
; Ho is wanted in several other parts of
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
and made other permanent improvePrince Louis of Bourbon, see- Augustus llenKinghouseuto Wil1 the country. In some places ]>e renru.
LOUISVILLE, KY. contained in said mortgage, and of the statute
ments. r:u Ural Lite city finds itself shy
liam C. and Loisu Buck, !)U acres
in such cas<- luuuv nud ptuvided, notice Is hererented himself as purchasinghorses
bn of Prince Gaston of Bour*
by given tluit said mortgage w ill he foreclosed
about $10,000 on running expenses.
in Motion 25, Monterey ......... S.0W|fm. thc Uullca Slat^ armJ,
by a sale of the premises tllercln describedat
Mayor Scully and the aldermen have
tid of the exCrown Princessof Charles S. Edwards and wife
SEND YOLTl ADDRESS TO
public auction, tu the highest bidder at the
asked for special legislationto permit
north front door uft!:e court House iu the city of
Mildred M. Slosson, 50 acres
h.
He reached the city 10 days
them to borrow enough to play even.
Grand Haven, Michigan, tluitbeing the place
It. J. WEMYSS,
section 8, Manlius .............1
Mcetln9 of 0031 0?^store.
where
toe circuit court for Ottawa county Is
The water works plant is in better
Jom the Transvaal, and has Geert Muatmar, and wife to Geert
1operators cf Michigan
.March
General Immigration and Industrial Agt. holdcn), on Monday, the Third day of •June,
met here Mon- condition than for years, a fine new
a. li. km) i, ut ten o'clock iu the forenoon
then been feted and made Kemker. 15 acres in section 32
of that day to satisfy the amount due on
day to consider Hie miners' schedule Worthington pump having been inLOUISVILLE, KY.,
Fillmore ...................... 1,500
said mortgage, with legal costs, together with
of wages, which is adjusted each year. stalled. The money is asked for simf by all the members of
(a
an attorney b-e of fifteen dollars((15). provided
sec! The
session was behind closed doors. ply as a temporary loan, payable next And he will mail you, free, Maps, for in said mortgage and by statute. Said mortouse of Bourbon, as well as
tion 20, Ganges
August, and not as an increase in the
premises ore describedas the lands,
*,,IJ ; and these will not he made public unIllustratedPamphlets and Price gaged
preruisesand propertysituatedin the township
bonded indebtedness. The senator and
! til the joint meeting cf the operators
royalist party.
Farm For Sale.
lists of Lands and farms in Ken- of Olive, County of Ottawa, and State of Michii and miners, it is known, however. representative from this district have
gan. describedas follows, to wit:
Fmi the War Somehow.
asked
for
an
expression
of
opinion
The West !* of the N. E. !4 of the N. W ifi of
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated,onei^at the operaiors have come to an
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- the
N. E. if. In Section twelve,in township six.
from
the
citizens
on
the
matter
before
pn, March 14 — One might
north of range sixteen west, containing five
mile north of the .\ew Holland church, !
sissippi and Florida.
presenting it to the legislature.
acres of land more or less aeoo ding to governsay the only chance Lord
ment survey: and that certainpiece or purcemd
land commencing ut the one quarter |»ost on rue
cabinet has of living ticulars apply to
. Many Notaries.
north side of section twelve, In townshipsix
north, of range sixteen west: thence east on the
Lansing, Mich.. March 12.— During
the session lies iu some ariv. ivNOOiHtizcN,i the courKe of a few days. It is undersection line forty rods; thence south forty rods:
Lleut.-Gov.Robinson’sterm as acting
New Hollund, Mich.
thence east forty rods: thence south forty rods:
stood that the miners will insist upon
nt with the Boer leaders in
governor while Gov. Bliss was in
hence west to Chicago A West Michigan Iff R-l
; an advance of 15 cents per ton.
| thence north westerly along saidK.lt. to one
Washington
last
week,
lie
signed
dca. Everybody,the gov- Like Oliver Twist, childrenask for
UNDERTAKERS and
quarter line running north and south; thence
about 300 notary commissions ami
I north along said quarterline to place of .beginfollowers not the least, is 1 more when given One Minute Cough
A,!egcd swindier Csught.
j three bills. Of the latter, two changed
| ning. containing twenty-two and one-half ficres
Cure. Mothers ondorse it highly for ,
.
DIRECTORS.
of land according to government survey bt the
the names of persons, and the other
the death of the war and I croup. It quickly uuiuh ail coughs ami1 n
same more or less: twenty-seven and one-half
provided a salary for the circuit court
ueres of land hereby conveyed more or less.
commissionersof Kent county. ThDated, ibis 8th day of March, A D. .901.
lluwiiii) W. F. Mom..
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Are your
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The mining town of Sherwood, Pa.,
roiirittinKvt about 20 liouscn, wa.*
nearly dr troyed by fire, the Arc
tpreudlng ro rapidly thot rome of the
pi >|ile bniely eaeapod wltn rh< ir ifves.
’>Vni.
Stampa Cherry, wlio lr s just
........
Q&ppoujn?S of the World Briefly return eil from an expedition to Central
^avc an illustivti(1 lecture at
and Tersely Told
Chicago, in which he spoae ia glowing
terms of the future possibilities of that
country.
Fifty men were sent to clear the
Prof. Ivison. of Lonaconii ir, Md ,
MONDAY.
sulTeredterribly from neuraliiia of t bc| Tlie condition of ex-President II; r- mow from a cut en the Riuzan-Ural
l

Don’t co to bod. Don’t stnp work.
Don’t thk ; tt Turlcibli but li and t••*ndl‘r
you rtf If liablo to an uttack of pneumonia. KrauHe’b Cold Cure, in emivenifiit
capsule IWIIIIf
V.U|lPVi|U
form, will
»»lll Vcure
»« I > ^
you
W »• •••
hour*
They are pleasant to lake and eause no
.a.,. r’i...,in
t.. your bead or orlbcr
m-tiwf diha-j
illniiriticitur
ereoable ce nsutions. Price 20c. Sold
by Hcber Walsh.
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train rushed

Htomach and indigestion for hirtecu 1 rJgoji is consideredserious, although
through the cut ana 30 of thq men
years and after the d -ctors failed to j10 immediate dancer is apprehended,
wore crushed to death. The train crew
cure him they fed him on morphine.) Emperor William's wound is imA friend advised the use of Kodol Dys* proving. The Hwelling of the eyelids was drunk.
Samuel Griffith, county attorney of
pepsia Cure and after takinjr a fu'v is BtibBidinf; and bis majesty's general
Harbour county, has scented v verdit t
bottles of it, he says, "it has cured me ; condition is satisfactory,
and costs against Mr - Carrie Naentirely* 1 enn't »uy ..... •mb fur Ko*
WPr0 kii|,(1bv „ Pto-m of
« ?1
** “"i ™ ls »i»“«
^a'
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The
case
L Kramer. was done to property in other portlou
you eat.
will bo appealed.
of tii<‘ country by storms.
Tlie report that John Wilson Durant
Hives are a terrible torment to.
Twelve members of the crew of the
or Albany had been killed in a dud
little folks, and to some nid-r om*s. Hritish steamer (V.mp; idovn, from
with
Russian count at (Mend
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never! Cuba, arrived in New York in irons. ^in f
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....... ........ ........ Thr.v
i
i.n-P.t
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per cent bonds.
tives arc aiding materially.
A serious railway accident is reportLouis Darrell,accused of murdering
ed from Belgium, a passenger train
and robbing a comrade at I’inar del
We have some Si’Kcial Baiujains , and freight train colliding. The on*-.!- Rio in June last, lias been brought
: neer of the former and two passengers
in warm goods — Men s and Boys
back from South Africa and will lie
were hilled.
turned over to the United States auIt is reported tin t Lord Roberts hns
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Bobthoritiesat Havana. Darrell was forthankfully returned the decoration
merly a member oi the United States
bers.
of the older of the Black Eagle concavalry.
ferred
upon
him
by
Emperor
William,
Also in Ladies’ Warm Shoes and
after noticing the unfavorablecomSlippers,A reties, and other warm ment of the Herman pi css on the matFRIDAY.
Mr?.
El’en
Allen
of Knobnorler, Me.,
ter.
footwear.
A
strange phecosnenon has been lias been arrested for complicity In the
Also a One line of Men s and seen in Sicily in the shape of a red murder of her daughter. Nellie Allen,
Senator Frye of Maine Iras been
sky and rain which resembles drops of
Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
elected unanimously president pro
, coagulated blood, it is thought to be
Save money by buying your cau-cd by sand blown from the Afri- tem of the senate for the second time.
warm footwear and rubber {foods can desert by a heavy south wind. The] Two men were killed and seven
same |)heni;m»non
phenomenonis also observable mor* or Ices seriously injured by the
at this store.
in southern
] falling of an elevator in tne Moline
plow works, at Moline, 111.
The men of the battleship Oregon
TUESDAY.
Sixteen deaths are reportedin Ar- have raised a fund of $220 to en et a
kansas as a result of the storm whk-li monument over the graves of four of
prevailed in that state Saturday and their ship mates who lost their lives
200 River Street, IloPand.
in China.
Sunday.
17-ycar-old girl, whoso body was
The condition ef M. iiogo'ipofl’.t!:e
P. S. — Premium Tickets with all
Russian minister of public instruction, found in the streetsof that place Tueswho was shot. Feb. 27 by Peter Karpo- day night last. Henry Wisely, a negro,
{foods sold.
vich, is such as to occasion grave fears is also under arrest In connection with
the crime.
for him.
Despondentover his discharge from
T1 i condition of Gen. Harrison is
,
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TliLaecoinpanyliig
cut is from Hoard's
Dairyman ami I a pictureof the Holstein Frlesiav cow SbudybrooU (Jerben,
own id by .H. 12. Moore of Cameron,
Mo. IVr winnings have been every
lirsf.prize h> the bufter test. In -tim ing
at Iowa, Aug. :M, and ending at Atlanta. Oct. 27. Tlie latter place saw her
In her greatest victory. At 1 own she
wen first in the butter test, opt n to all
diJry brctMl.e, tils.ifirst and sweepikes !u . . At yncoiu, Neb^ she
won liist in butter test, open to all
dairy breeds, and first and sweepstakes iti class. At Springfield.Ills.,
vile won riiM and sweepstakesin class;

Fcr Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon

Always Bought

1

AYegeiablc Preparationfor AssimilatingihcFoodandRcgulalir.g the Stomachs and Bowels of

iNl

Bear-s the

ANtSA* H1LDBEN

Signature
Promotes Digestion,CheerfulncssatidRcst.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

Not Nahc otic.
ftctpt

MIAtlVI’.ltOUK
OKItilKN,1:1,753,

II.

Y.

H. n.

.4b/w Snd •
/l/y« nmnt JfiCafiar.otSafa*
flint Set d flanfitdSiiftrr .
hUnfrynenIttnxr.

there was till butter test. At St. Louis,
she wou first in butter test, open to all
dairy breeds, beating the Blltmotv
farm Jerseys, they having live cows in
tic* test ; other cows. Guernseys,Ayr-

The
Kind

A perfect Remedy forConr.tipj-

ami llolstcins.
Her greatest victory was at Atlanta.
After making her long trip from Cameron. Mo., to Atlanta she won grand
sweepstakesin the butter test (three
days’ icst i, open to any breed, cow to
make not l< ss than two pounds in one
day. Shadybrook Gerbi n made in the
three days’ test 'i.51 pounds; Bill more
farm Jersey, 5.S0 pounds; Axtel of
Ohio, (itiernsey, 5. is pounds. Shadyhrook (ierhen won swe»>pstal;eRin the
shires

Sour Stoniuch, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convu'.siorrs.Fevcrishuess and LOSS OF v'LEEP.
lion.

,

You Have

FtcSinule Signature of

NEW

YORK.

__ Always

sin

milk test, first in butter test, Holstein
cows; first in milk test, Holstein cows;
first and sweepstakes in class.
Her official test, made by Professor
Cady of the Missouri Agricultural college, was 23.2b pounds of butter in
seven days, and her largest one day’s
production in the above test was four
pounds.
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SORGHUM FOR COWS.
"•lout-

afOUErSWlILmUILR

jSxuf&lnS«lAlx.Xmnj •
JtnJitlUSJU “

$70

Be Supplemented Ly Feed Itlch

Style

lu i'roteiu.
J. G. Ilaucy of the Kansas experiment station in answer to an inquiry as
to the value of sorghum us a food for
cows says in The Breeder's Gazette:
The sweet varieties of sorghum,
which I presume are meant, constitute
"
some of the principal feeds for milk
cows. So far as I am informed and Delivered at
from a long experience In feeding
sorghum to all kinds of stock 1 know j “ •*
flltAL.
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gratifying to 1 is physicians, who see the Duluth diocese, Rev. Francis
.:;vvv>
827
no cause for great alarm but a change Budzyoski,a Roman Catholic priest,
shot
himself
through
the*
heart
In
a
! for better or worse may be expected
i
hotel at Minneapolis.
; in 48 hours.
The 12 sailors of the British steamer Chauncey F. Glover, a wealthy resi| Camperdown
who were brought to dent of Cuehogue,L. I., was sentenced
_ j New York on a charge of mutiny. to four years and four months In pris
__
ViV i, ! have been arraigned and held for ex- on in New York for forging a will pur- of nothing harmful in the result. It is j 20 Ota klQflS .......$15.00 lip tO $60.00
porting to be that of his father.
very starchy, containsa very small i Kvenr machine guarantetd ten years. The No 19
j | aminationMarch 14.
A NIi ALL
f
j The United States district court at Minister Conger has cabled the state amount of protoln-Um pur. of .1* fooU | t.avsfciiviai >•» ••••« !<•<» v> jvv' • i •*< a *»»
department at Washington that the that at essentialto the cow in prodac- bearing;
! Clev.-land has decided that the or1 —
-------aut<
unite tension. Koiliiin,'liko it; -no
j 'nuance
dinance caning
calling ror
for street ear
car fares cf stories that have reached America to lug either milk or n good, strong calf— oilierkind just as upod. Costs no wore than nn
'Id-fashionedmachine. It is thr neatest wonder
cents, adopted by the Cleveland com- the effect that Mr. Squires, secretary
ami so needs to be fed with some rich of tlie sue. Sec tlie No. 18 New Borne before yoj
of the American embassy in China,
j mon council,is unconstitutional.
.Musical
food like bran, oilmeal or soy beaus, bay any other. Bargain List Fees.
president, accompaniedby was guilty of looting is entirely unif alfalfa is fed as part of the roughfounded.
i members of the cabinet ami Ohio conDuring the past year the value of ness, much better results are obtained.
j gressmen,will leave the latter part of
The bad effects of feeding cane or
April or the first of May for the Pacific exports to Russia not affected by the
Russian decree in retaliationfor the sorghum to milk cows are caused by
| coast. Sjping Rv the southernroute,
i J. L. ‘Tipton, secretary-treasurerof contravening duty imposed upon Rus- what it lacks rather than what it eonthe Switchmen’s International union. sian sugar was $7,538,020.while the tains. Good, bright eane hay that was
has been arrested at Buffalo on a value of those affected by the retalia- cut when the seed was in the soft
charge of larceny, being suspected of tory act was $2,872,423.
dough stage is an excellent feed for
The owners of the champion trotter.
KlVEi; STKKKT, HOLLAND.
; having misappropriated
funds to the
The Abbott, 2:031/j, have informedthe dairy cows. It baa a laxative tendenamount of .>2,02!).
Nine deaths, 23 injured and many *'c‘crctar.v the Columbus. O., driving cy, is easily digested and cooling in
missing resulted from a boiler explo- 1 c,ul' ^iat ^ that association will offer its effects, but it must be supplementconstantly keep on hand the sion in a Chicago laundry. As the j a ,,!lrse flt its grand circuit meeting ed by some feed rich in protein.
following kinds of roofing :
Sorghum hay contains only 2.4 per
boiler is known to have been an oul for a •sI)C,t'1'al race between The Abbott
cent of digestibleprotein in each 100
one, the proprietor is held pending the and ^,‘eseas*-:0}* the former hors
Prepared Gravel,
will be on hand.
result of the inquest.
pounds and has a nutritive ratio of
Rubberoid,Car Roofing,
The Berwind-WhlteCoal Mining Co.,
1.18, while alfalfa contains10.0 per
Two Seated Surries,
and Tar Felt. at Windber and other points in Penncent of digestibleprotein in each 100
SATURDAY.
sylvania, has posted notices announcpounds
and
has
a
nutritive
rnBo
of
Road \Yagons
The
firm
of
Moran
Bros,
of
Seattle,
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch, ing that the average rate of 20 per
Wash., has signed with the navy de- 1.38. Some have held that it is only
cent
advance
given
April
1,
1300.
will
and Farm Wagons.
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
partment a contract for the construc- the seed that caused trouble.
be continued to April 1. 1902.
Whips,
Harness.
tion
of
the
battleship
Nebraska.
Caps and whatever is required in
At tin* New Jersey experimentstaGen. Young and the Thirtv-thlrdand
The friends of ex-President Benja- tion milk cows were changed from a
Thirty-fourth have sailed for home
Blankets and Varnishes.
the roofing line.
from the Philippines. Gen. Young will min Harrison are becoming alarmed ration consistinglargely of corn to the
at
hfs
condition.
They
fear
his
attack
Are always on sale at the lowrelieve Gen. Shafter of command of
same amount of sorghum seed, which
the department cf California,and the of grip may develop into pneumonia.
was nine pounds per day per cow. The
est
prices at the wagon shop and
The president has issued an execulatter will he retired as major-general.
cows while being fed the corn in the
tive order abolishing the export duty
carriage emporium of
on Cuban tobacco after April 1. This ration each gave on the average I'^.l
4!) West Eighth St., Holland.
WEDNESDAY.
pounds
of
milk
per
day.
ami
after
the
One death from smallpox and nine means much to Cuban tobacco raisers.
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
new eases are reported from New It is said that to the efforts of Mrs. change was made to sorghum seed they
Botha, wife cf tho Boer general, are gave 24.0 pounds per day. A change
York, eight of which are in Brooklyn.
X. B — Though prices have advancedlately, I will sell at the same prices a?
due the peace negotiations now pend- was then made back to corn, r.nd they
Forty-six Chinamen, who were
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
ing between her husband and Lord each gave 27 pounds daily.
shoved into the United States from Kitchener.
This shows that th.. seed does not
Canada illegally, were captured and
Maurice Lyons of Queensland has compare favorably with corn as a milk
are irt jail at Ogdensburg,N. Y
tbe largest and finest opal in the wirld
The bodies of the five miners killed
valued at ‘-50,000. and weighing 250 producing ration, but there were no
by an explosionin the Englewood carats,which he intends presenting to disastrous results. Cane or sorghum
mine at Center Creek. Mo., have been King Edward VII.
hay is best when fed before Feb. 1.
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs recovered. It is thought the two men
The warm spells later cause It to ferThe
reciprocity
treaty
between
the
such us mink, conn, skunk, fox, etc.
injured will recover.
Ain: GIVING NEW UFi: AM) HOME TO THOUSANDS:
United States ana France will be ex- ment to some extent, and the stock tire
The appellate court at Chicago has
one year from March 24. ar- of It. Kaffir corn bay is better for
JOHN KARSSEN. decided that an occasional nap taken tended
*ivt*s tone to the stomach and liver, imrangementsfor the signing of a proto- spring feed. It Is quite a prevalent Dr. Iman’s
by the trial judge in hearing evidence
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
300 River St. am) 53 East Seventh St.,
col to that effect having been made.
practice to mix the two, half and half
before a jury Is not sufficient ground
Holland.
The
navy
department
is anxious
Blood
Purifier
a,1d
infuses new life and vigor throughout
at sowing. This gives variety.
for granting a new trial.
that some recognition of two brave
the entire system.
The operators of the Hocking Valley
British sailors who risked their lives
| and officers of the Ohio miners' organClieciti-Manufacture.
to save others in China, should be
A great boon to the nervous and to. suffer' izations are discussing the wage scale.
Mr.
Simon,
the expert who scored the DR. IMAN’S
made, and efforts to that end will be
Of the 15 rules under discussion there made.
ers
with heart weakness. The most reliacheese at the convention of the Ohio
is a disagreementon two.
bio ‘'etnedy for trembling nerves and palpiTajil All, the “Terrible Turk,” was dairymen, is a large Wisconsindealer Nerve and heart Cure
| Picture
The inaugural fireworks, postponed defeated in a wrestling match at St
tation of the heart.
and was struck by tin* Irregularities in
Monday night on account of inclement
Artisticallydone f weather, took place Tuesday night Louis by Tom Jenkins of Cleveland, the Ohio product. The size is not uniwho gained* two falls in 1«5 minutes form, and a 14 or 14^ Inch cheese is
The timely use of this great medicine will
3 at the studio
.C
DR. IMAN’S
and proved the finest display of the
The Turk weighed 225 and his op- recommended. The buyers want to
JOS. WARNER, £• kind ever seen in Washington.
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
ponent 159 pounds
|| Opposite Scott-LuRereploning mill, T
A colossalwater gate and arch, built
handle big lots of near the same size.
will save thousands of precious lives. It
Kidney
Cure
Cures.
The American Can Co., a combinaSouth River street.
of white marble and elaborately ornashould be taken for all kidney and bladder
tion of the tin can manufacturingcom- Flats 32 to 34 pounds and Cheddars45
mented with statues of prominent panies of the country, will make an to 50 pounds suit best. Bandages were
disorders.
naval heroes and to cost over $1,000,application at Newark. N. J.. for a also criticisedas too loose, allowing
900, is projected to be erected at tho
FOR SALE BV ALL LEADING MU' GG ISIS.
rharter. it will have an authorized mold to work In. He voiced the sentibattery in New York.
tapital of $78,000,000.
ment
of the association when he deWhat promises to be one of the most
The position of Russia in the provimportant sessions of the Maryland ince of Manchuria, in China, is the clared that it dues not pay to make
skim cheese, as it always hurts the
legislatureis about to commence. An
subject of much concern by the powtrade In the end.
effort is to be made to pass a law to
ers. who tear in it a desire on the part
disfranchise those who cannot read or
of Russia to beertue possessed of one
Scnctioee nee'B a reliabF, monthly, roculatinff medicine.Only harmfi^
write, which will have the effect of deThe Three Greatest Jerseys.
the imres; dr<.gn should be useu. I: you want tho U»t,
"""
of the richest tracts in China.
priving 90 per cent of the 52,000 coli Mrs. E. M. Jones of Brockville,Out.,
ored voters of their vote.
j the well known breeder of high grade
Parliamentto be Dissolved.
A burglar caught helping himself to
j Jersey cows, says that she thinks the
Thov arc prompt. r»'e ard certain In result.The cecuine (Dr. IWi’e) never ''leanjewelry in a quarantinedNew York
Madrid, March 11.— At the next
ooint. Sou; aa/trhm,Si.OQ. Address PaAt Medicixu Co., Uc-vouad, o. ^
apartment house was vaccinatedby council of the industry, the dates for three greatest cows ever owned in
FOK SALE UY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
the physicians .n charge before they the dissolutionof parliament and the America were Jersey Belle of Scituate.
owned
by
Mr.
Elms;
Ida
Marigold,
would
turn
him
over
to
the
detectives,
general election will be fixed. In offiAnrone scndltiK n nkctcli and dOBcrlntlon may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
and the three officers who came after rial circles it is denied that two hands owned by Mr. Sweet, and Massena.
inventionIs probablypatentable.CoimnunlcaWHEN IN DOUBT,
THcy have stood the test of yean,
the thief were vaccinated before they Df Carlists have made their appear- owned by herself. They were all three
Ions strict ly conlldcntlal.Handbook on Patents
and have cured thousauas of
sent free. Oldest acency for securing patents.
were
allowed
to depart with their pris- ince in Catalonia.
.cases of Nervous Diseases, such
! of broken color and so similar lu form
Patents taken tbrouirbMunn Ac Co. receive
oner.
as Debility, Dizziness. Sleeplessiptelulnotice, wilhoutctinree,In tlio
| and color that they would have passed
ness and V aricoccle,Atrophy,&c.
Gunboat
| for sLtors. She knows nothing about
They clear the brain, sucngtbea
Scientific
THURSDAY.
t"e circulation,make digestion
Madrid. Ma.ch 11. — The Spanish 1 bin’s feed, but Jersey Belle and MasA handsomely Illustrated weekly. J-arcest cir,
,
K^cct, and impart a healthy
The population of Alaska in 1900 zunboat Foim p de Leon is ashoie near | wna made more butter of finer quality
culation ol any sclanlllleJournal. 'J'eruis. U a
- —c&y, Vl"0r t0 ,he 'vho,c heiec-At! drains and tosses are checkedpermanently. Unlesspatients
yeur: four months,|L Sold by all newsdealers. was 63.592,as against 32.052 in 1890,
3\ykY
arc Pr°l e,|y cured« ,hclreomhuoiioften worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Huelva, about .>0 miles ac nth west of 1 r.nd from !es food than any cows she
Mulled scaled Pncefi perbosiO boles, with I'on-cbdlegal cuarantceto cure or refund th*
P^!i'l!'!lCo.36'B'raim»'Newyork an increase of 98.1 per cent.
ever board of.
tiaitui\-S-« mu ey.f3.0o.Send tor tree book. Andre*., KAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland 0
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Warn) Footwear.

Jtaiy.

Pine \ttluml

''
«

'Vn,iiu"
The lingeringcough followinggrippe cisco. Tile men. v.l,o wore employe.1. ' '
at the stable, wore asleep In the hay !" ' ™e"
••>»»«• ,';llr j'1
Cure
Wcilatid threw a piece of Iron Into the
The radical members of the Chiban
''“Uc.-'ty’*check
only harmless remedy that gives im...vf-nttn.,m-P ilftc nninpii not to n,U "1,!ind 'IS i>r.es|..l. II(
mediate results. Prevents consump- conventionare detertnined not to ac ls an epilepticand gave confusing ancept the I’lntt amendment to the conL. Kramer.
swers to th'1 police.
stitution suggested by the United
Judge Taft, president of the PhilipStates.
pine commission,sends a very encourThe private bank of .1. H. Springer,
aging telegram to Secretaryof War
at Argonia,Kas.. was burglarized by
Root, in which he announces that good
three men, who secured $2, COO in cu. h
progress is being made toward the es*
and $4,000 in re. !st< red government 3
tabliblinn nt of peace, In which the na-

calls for One Minute Coug.i
l,’or
all throat and lung trouidcs this is the

TIiJb
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A MISSOURI HOLSTEIN.
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(

We

MEYER

©

Wagons and Buggies

TylerVanlandegend

H.

TAKKEN.

RAW FURS
WANTED!

THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
Compound

4
4

—

Framing

of

^

WOMAN

EVERY

Dr. Peal’s

Hmerican.

...... • J/bce. (25 r

St..

Washluirton.
D. C.
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-Ashore.
—
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Pennyroyal
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FOR SALE

IN

HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

go;
Pills

Ottawa County
M.

G.

MINTING.

!

A New Hook mud Kfm.

i CORRESPONDENCE.

Times,

PublUtier.

A revolutionin

HAMILTON.

I

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Ed. Danjjretnond on Wednesday— a ten |M>und tioy.

?lkllsfe>dErery Friday, at Holland, Mlchlcaa.

WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.

L-A-NDS

TREATMENT OF A COLD.

the hook and eye

industry seems likely to be brought
about by the invention of M. E. Some

Good Advice by a Well Known Physi.
dan.

Campanyof Hamilton, in this county. Although- Mr. Campuny has

THE MICHIGAN LAND COMPANY

John I Hr lost a very valuablehorse
A well known physician says that a
(MMITKII)
Wednesday night. The horse seemed invented a very clever and novel cold can be easily treated at its outset,
Tinuof Sabacrlption,11.50 u«r year, or 11 ipcr to be in great agony, and was Kick
but if neglected may .lead to la grippe
year if paid in advance.
hook
of an entirely new design, it
only a few hour*. The cau*e is not
and pneunjnnia.He Bays that the best
idvtrtlalncRatea made known on Application
known as he had appeared to be in the being self- fastening and quickly and home treatment for the cun* of colds
easily fastened to the fabric* the and la grippe is Krause* Cold Cure
Enter
Entered
at the po«t officeat Holland, best of spirits
Mick., for tramun
t
Union throughthe uaiU a'
B. Labarge also lost a valuable horse great feature is in the eye which is Capsules. He uses them almost exclusNORTH ERN M ICHIG A N.
•Moad-claaa
matter.
ively in his practice,as they do not afthis week in u similar way.
also self-fasteningand invisible.
Mrs. K Dalton U quite sick with the This eye tills the long felt want with fect the head as does quinine, nor upset
MARCH 16. 1001.
the stomach.
grip.
the ladies and as soon as introduced
This remedy is prepared in soft, solEarl Gillie* is still ticket agent No. 1
will no doubt be the eye universally uble gelatine capsules,which are easily
at Fillmore station. We glory in bis
used. Instead of laying flat like dissolvedby the warmth and fluids of
spunk.
the stomach. They are much preferThe town is steadilygrowing. A car those in use today it stands up able to little, bard, sugar-coated pills
MRS. BETSY HANCHETT • PASSED load of lumber was unloaded here the prominent and can be felt by the or tablets that always offer objectionAWAY MONDAY MORNING.
last of the week for J. Ilfg’s new house
lingers and hooked in the dark us able resistanceto assimilation.Krause's
Mrs J. Kolroord is quite sick at this easily as by light, a great ad- (’old Cure positivelycures cold in the
Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six
Suty-flve Year* of Her Seventy live Were
bead, cold in the chest, cold in the
writing.
Spent in Western Michigan.
vantage. It can be used with any throat or cold in any part of the body, miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent counMrs. Betsy Huncliett,the last About twenty-five pleasure seekers kind olf hook now in use. It will and it will prevent the developmentof
ties, and more going.
gave Mr. and Mrs. A. Klomparens a
representative of the old and well
not unhook, costs no more than bronchitisor pneumonia.It is for sale
surpriseon Friday night The evenThese lands were carefullyselected for farming lands, and areas
known Jenison family passed away ing wa» spent with games, music and common hooks and eyes, cannot at all first-classdrug stores at 25 cents
a box. Sold by Heber Walsh. 'J-ll
good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan
at the age of 7f» years at her home refreshments, and all confessed to hav- pull of the goods, wringers will not
in Grand Rapids on Monday morn- ing a r-plendid time.
paralyze them and in double breastAre you going to build? Do you need Land Company (limited) of Rudyard, and the company bought no poor
H. .1. Fisher has his goods packed ed work they do away with thread money? Call and examine our system land.
ing. Mrs. Hanchett had been in
poor health for some time, and preparatory to moving bis store to Hol- loops, as they are perfection sup- of loaning money. The Ottawa County
land.
Building and Loan A*soeiation, 17 E.
about a week ago suffered an attack
Miss Rosa Huffman is home from plying a long felt want. Mr. Cam- Eighth St.
of grip, since which time she hud
As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
pany's invention has already been
Grand Rapids for a few days.
been failing rapidly.
That World Racer Bicycle at .1. A. with what you are paying for rent ? Then
highly endorsed by the dress-mukOAKLAND.
Mrs. Betsy Jfauchctt was the
ing Iraternity wherever shown, and \ an der Veen's is attracting a great
deal of attention.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Loder- he is collecting testimonials with
youngest daughter of Lemuel Jeniman
last week Sunday— a boy.
sou, one of the early settlers in
a view to creating a large demand
Henry Loderman is still making
Is your farm mortgaged?Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as
Michigan, and the sMor to Lucius
Registration Notice.
preparatoryto placing it on the
money in cutting wood.
and Luman .Unison,deceased. Her
market. M’c are acquainted with Notice is hereby given, that the much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. If. IJoermau—
father, Lemuel Jenison, who estabthe inventor,know him to be hon- Hoard of Registration of the City of
a boy.
DO YOU WANT LAND FOR THE
Go to Rudyard and
Holland will meet at the places herein-'
lished the town that bears his name
Henry K. Dozcman is home from the orable and all right and noonem ' <1
,
after designated, on Saturday.March buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
in Ottawa county where the old north to spend the rest of the year with .
hesitate to give their honest opin-j 30, IWl, between the hours of* 8 o'clock
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
Jenison homestead stood so many his parent*.
ion if requested to do so. He* muv 1 1,1 :lf,Ll * o'clockp. m , for the puryears, was born in Montpeli r. Yt..
T. G. ADAMS, Shelbyville,
........
'••aimin 1783, the year after the colonics
U\ LLlShL.
man ..a- nee them. —Allegan News. | Fiot ward— In the Basement
of the
the
______ __
Or E C. DAVIDSON, at El ferd ink's Shoe Store. Holland.
secured their rrcc’.om.
AU V,'0
,.
. ‘ uud lifter
L jpatninsare satisfj. d and conscnuentiy
; If. Ranters Building.^ B. Eighth St.
iut.i.h- At trruiNs.
iitoog on & farm m New York state, the same officer* were sleeted again:
S M--,,.- WMviJ At No. N:j I fiver St.
came west to Michigan in 1835. Hr- sident. II. Kooiker: sicretary. M. On Tuesday, March ID, at 10 a mat! Third ard-At the Office of Lauc
Mrs. Hanchett.who was born in V. ldhuis; iminnger. John Peters: treav the farm of the late Robert Milne on Hidfhanks.
NevvY.wk.
.-.'.V U'.,. .. •‘-••'.•Wm-W A .livi,],,,.].d
the northwest corner of Blendou mwnJ l,u/
°*
ituaolpn U. tiHlMjrmanu.
.
ficr cent, was declared Two new seiK-r*
gna 10 years of a-e at that, time, utors and a combined ohurm and butU.M' Fifth ward— At tin;, Residence of
BUfl mad Michigan her home when j worker have been put ia On Tu.wJay, March 19, at 10 «. m.
A- K'»<>y<*r$
lion
the stale l ad a population of oniv '^’01 ,Ir‘ ,::l of .-IJlOO was
alized the farm of John Klcinh^k^t
90,0lm. Tli,' tri.. u. Ih-l roil vas P1'
1,'!'.'**0 nouatk
T-,;
i mile north of the villageof
Dated. Hidlaml.Mieh.. .Mureh 13,1901.
lOvt
made by water, but from there the {There are v
• -k.
OWflCK,

RUDYARD

AT

LAST OF

For Sale.

JEMSONS.

.

WANT LAND

DO YOU

GO TO RUDYARD.
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Farmers

;:t

r-

' :Nrn:-

family traveled to Grand Rapids Annual day of prayer?** duly ob- On Friday, March 2'', at 9 n. u
tlirough the dense forests, the - rved here. Servic -- were held inpur Die place of the widow Gcrrit Dekk
Election
patlis of which were known to few churches aud schools wore closed.
quarter of a mile west of the Hite Ci
d Egbert atIndians and wild J,,hn nClem;'* Orrirf
oh
.;ids last week 0*
Iloilui
Midi.. Murea 13, II
isous madevi«it the latter’* brother, John Maat.Nigtit Wait !!<t Terror,
I To the Elea m* of Vi': City of Hull
houuy in Ol
county and this* o, who la In a ho?pitalthere,
‘‘La-ouid cough nearly ail night b
You nro hereby noli :d that a
daughter n
with them until
liss Anna Kolleo, who Las b-?en sick
i Mr*-. Char. Applegate, of
I in this
her mama?
andrhi, mi . ‘taod bould burdiy ge
for the past two week*, k improving
Mid tiiso the annual chart I* ele
She was married to Benjamin Misses Nettie and Anna Kleluhek
I bad consumption so* bad
h*r the city of Holland n the
if 1 walked :i tiltH-k I would e
Band t
r., July 14, 1831, at returned Tuesday from Gi and RapjMonday (the first cay; in j mil
10*.
frightfuliy and epit blood, but.
;D ihdJ. in the Several wards n
the old how
sal
Burn to Rev. and Mrs. Van Vt -em ati tillicr an iHoinoK futledv three
-n. Mr.
GJIC 1U the places designated
the
cemHanchett $u 'fives his wife at a ripe last. Thursday— :i girl.
boUh’s: iff Dr King's New D!^I moil council, as fuilors: *
w holly cured me
and I gaint
they had been plan- A union eaucu* will be hddii
; In the Fli'st ward, ir
base
town bail on Friday, Man h 15, for
';i i’" | ihe li Kan ter* bid It
the fiftiethanniNo. > Edst
purpiise of nominating candi
fence--1 Coughs. Cold.-.LaGrij-pe. 'i'oii* j Mighib street.
versary of their wedding July 14 .
);>riou« vjw.u-i •••e-u'-e*
jcliliisanuall Tbrnatund LungTrou
In the Stcomi v
at No,
River
Price 50e and M.U0. Trial bottles
Heber
v’ulslj,
Holland,
uud
Jj-vii Bauchet, Jr., the well known ] here attended the B irkeb Yoilccrd wed'a9j. iQ ibe Third ward, at the office >f
rea'A Soi Zeeland, druggists.
secretary of the Grand Rapids Rail- dlhg ‘ast Friday evening.
I Isaac Falrhaoka.

Notices.
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Attention!
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You can get your Tomato

.

.

f

.
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-

Seed now by calling at our

’

’•

'

.

w

_

;

'

factory at Holland, Mich.

I

of!
.
v
!

Way company’, is the only son
MAY
Mrs. Mfianehett. Miss Lizzie K, >• .
. , *,
.
*< Mw? of or v people slaved home ,
last
Hanchett. a teacher, 1& the only ! Sunday ou account of ibe bad weather
/

,

,

,

surviving daughter, but Mrs. Hanthe icy road*.
Mr. Du Free of Zeeland, was among
chett leaves a son-in-law. Forest M.
Priestly of Denver. These, with ua last Tuesday to buy up stock fc the
if,. rr-_.v
.
Holland Sugar Co. One of our farmers
Hanchi-U, aiv th< only immeahol.u |)a.,but that diO
uiate relatives that
j not suite Mr. 1> Free.
Mrs. nauehett was very well ' Mr. tir.d Mrs. Otto Sell asp visited
Yfidwn to almost all of the old re>i- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Boeve last Wcd,

,,

.

1

survive.

l

l.

In the Fourth ward. ;it tin

residenC'

<ff Rudolph H. Hubtjfmann.
have the finest and most complete
In the Fifth ward, nt vu
no residency
lint- iff biblvs and if you wish to buy,
of John A. Kouycrs.
call on me. All grades up to the kaett
;

I

bindings. S. A.

MAKTIN,

ward officer*are to bo elected,

Jomcutd

to-

wit:

CITV OFFICERS.
A mayor in place of Wiitiam Hrusse,

Cmnnuiii Co u mil,

Moitand. Mich..Murtb IS, 1901.
comiuouccuucli met pursuuut to call Is- whose term of office expires.
A city clerk in place of William O.
suwi by Aids. SprurUma,Van 1'utteu and lUkv a
Van Eyck, whose terra of office expires.
dents of Grand Rapids and of Kent ncs,]ay*
aud wfti. calledto order by the Mayor.
A city marshal in place of Frederick
I’.vscnt— .Mayor Hruijse,Aide. Van dc-u Tak.
and Ottawa counties. She lias
J' d:;-v "
b.v our Wi'J'
,
,
gh.gatlon, but the meetings were very Ivleis, KMemau. Kola, SprietMim, Luideus. Van H Katnferbeek, who was appointedto
foi many years a member of the Old
fill vacancy caused by the resignation
1’irtten, IlnUrrnynn. Eiusen and Weslboek and

.
-

Tl»e

j

We

arc receiving regular consi^nctcnl-of

a.s

]

' ,been
:

gath
___

I Heinz Co,

at said
election the following city, district and

Car. 8'lh and Ri ver Sis.

,3

.

You are further notified, that

©

'

j

ScUlm'-iissoeiafmn, and her face.|‘ K. OykbuL ha? been on the

unual Ihcpast

- -

ei^k

jLt

the

of

city ckrk.

The renditi? of minim* nnd

week.

lar

Henry J. Dykhuio.

orttrol A«Ur

treatflirrr i„ place

vl Gcrrit

WliterdiDk,whose term of

oliifieex! i): Vo.: House Paints are warrant'-a. The clerk reported cnli for the epi-cia! nieellne pires'.
A jusliee of the peace in place of
C.onrdoi KtllK-ation.
to considerthe matter of subuilliug to the peoJ. A. Van der Veen.
Isaac Fairbanks, wiio<c tetm of office
noUand, Mich..F>:b 11.
ple the gas question.
expires July 4, 1901.
TJUmoru To\rti»liipCaucus.
The board met in regular ?uout My
The specialcommitteeon gas frunebls.!* subwas e.iik'j to order by t;ie pr : Ilt
DISTRICT OFFICERS,
Th.e voters of Fillmore totflosbip will mitted by C. J. He Uoo and John J. Cappou,
Met&betf•• •• •
I me ct in union .eaucu- on Thursday. back to the council.
j A supervisor for the first supervisor
\1
.!»
..
•»
V(
.Kketce. Er. mers. Mar., nt the town hail
The reportof theconimittei
: toi.-.-.-id district.coinpoeed
of the first and fifth
slij!-. and Van Iin.'-n.
late* for the various the applicat ion of C. J. Koo and John J.
to'uominatu c;
J Cappuit j wards oi said city, in place of John J.
Abs.-::-. .ft st
township oiiicc
was referredback to Jhespicialcom mi tics-.
Rutgers, whosy form of office expire
Minutoof iht* pterionsiuectlng were read and
By order. of
>1. Van Patten jtolitlooed
for ji.ruils^lon to
A aupervlKir in the second supervisor
approv'd.
Henry EX KEN, Town Clerk, place building materialadjacent to lot I, block district, composed of the second, third
The committeeon < ill ins uik! <irR-0uut& icGraiVbehap, lich., March 7, 19U1.J
‘27 aud lot 4 block cl
and fourth wat cltf of said city, jn place
pOl'- !' . \ U j '.!' Je followingbills, viz:
Granted subject toordinouce.
of Johannes Dykerna, whose terra of
Ron X Ki..u.i.r.sur:-:i' .................5 1*40
Adjourned.
office expires.
$15.90 for m
Wm. O. Van r.iCK, Cl ly Clerk.
1 jcks good ii'-i new. .!. A. Van der Veen.
WARD OFFICERS.
-

biiKinc

s

was suspended.

Wall Paper

J

Carpets -

®

*

and

m

-

.

and are prepared to

j

inexpensive patterns in each lin
confident that I

!

can please you in price, quality

and design.

'

s

it.

.

and
ave used

pretty

V

great care in the selection oi these goods and arn

I

j.

show some very

;
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In the First ward— Ao alderman In
See our beautifulline of
place of Fetor \ an den Tak who was
fidi?in the head, chest, throat or
E. II
EsUtte of Ario M. X'nnkerseb, de* iippointedto till vacancy caused by the
i:sncy Rockers, Chairs, Tables, Couches, Etc.
I' lrtinn of thy body, breaks up
a tieast.-d. Petition to clofie; hearing resignation of Andrew J Ward; also
T.i"
Sbftwrti a
• ........
a eonatabie in place of Simon Rous, j
AC. ’Jurg A Oo„ Htpplit* .......... nr.;) . cell a 24 fwnira without interruptionto March 25.
whose term of office expire*.
. Will prevent void*1if taken when
School Moderator, supplies ..... i f.<)
MIobi
Estate of Jaji Kenyon, deceased. Will
lu the Second ward — An alderman in
Longr
», Green A Co., supplies .....
. »(«! 'I1' >yuiptomp iippear. Price 23c. Sold adiuittcdto probate.
place, of Jacob W. Fiieman, whose terra
,
8elr«r
irdcttcACo..*• ..... ; . j {Kilby j her
Estate of Gerrlt Hnm
t al, rain- j of office expires: al»o a constablein place |
Mu .mu
Merrill A Co..
..... ..... iCfj
ors. IJoud filed and 'eh n* issued. of Jacob De F.-yter, who was appointed I /'
Cbiif-.
burr's Sons, “
4 Hu
World Roadster Bicy
$25.00 nt J.
j to -ill vacancy caused by the resiguuJ A. Vim der Vt*n. supplies ............
J JO A. Van der Veen's.
47
ST.
De Voe li«
Faints are warranted, lion of Henry J. Dykhui*.
M. Witviiei,supplies ................... 1 £»
----------J. A. \ .in D-r Veen. ! lu the Third ward— An alderman in
Clou A Co.;
................
oo; j Cheek stamps, wilt "be out of style the
- —
---- - .r—;; I place of Luke S. SprieD-ma, Jr., wliose
T. Van Landcgend, nuppiieB ........
’w'j first day of next July. Congress has
| term of office expires: also a conatuuie
Oluts. til Uc-rtsch.suppllw .............
LOCAL MARKETS.
.yy- ! declared It and ’the presideot confirms
1 in place iff Gcrrit Van iiaaften, whose I
Scotl-hu«* rs Lumber Co., lumber ......
i term of oflice expires.
'ruff i'uisl u l
j tt: | it. Stamps ary also repealed on e.\U. ILc .n. freight, cartage,tqjaut officer.
| Jn the Fourth ward— An alderman in
Board Public Work', light. January..
jb? press ivc..ipts. money orders, certifij'.ye.cr. psrtb. ...
.17 place of Jacob G. Van Fatten, whose
WaUer tVaM), insurance .............
'jW> 'cates of deposits. Y)romi*sorvnotes, telepir <ioz .....
• •rD] terra ol oliice expires: also a ccn.-uibie
I». IF
cijrlde
...............
Dried AppiC«.|»e»
o/j in place of John F. Van Atirooy, wi.osc
kd co I SraPh messages and otherthingH.
• OLUoe.H.ye< fin
.........
l..Mj j term of office
'
Riifliir, !!!i nil pick
Ginn A < ’j.. Geographies ...........
I'lso} The Reformvd church at Zealand OnioiM ...........
Jn the Fifth ward— An alderman ini
On motion -of Trustee Mcltrlde,the re“J j raised $84t) last y< ur for the Arabian WinierAppleh— "i
1'w place of BernaruusKiksen, whose term
Mils n ere liliowed und warrantsordered Issued
A
Mission arid $1341 for other mission
of office expires: also u constable in
for the slime.
’A heat, ptr bti ..............
place of Nicholas Jonker, Whobe term Our Buckwheat Hour is absolutely pure
makes pan
T ie committeeon buildings and groundsroj work. Tills re«i!lt was aUuiued by Gats, per bu. white .........
iluei.whtttper liu ..............
of office expires.
^^K^avlcg placed a new floor in Miss Clark'sJ thorough organization and Rev. J. P. Vorti,
per oti .....
40
cakes that have the genuine- old-fashioned flavor.
You an- further notified, that at said
roo n.
70
De Jong ask*: “Would it not be de- Barley,per VK) .............................
On motion of Trance M off ride the report woe
Rye. j.cr bn ............................. 45 electionthe fol lowing state, uud county
All good grocers sell
sirable to organize in every church? thover Seed, per bu. . .......................0.M1 officers are also to be elected:
adopted.
Timothy seed, perbu. (locousumursy ....... 2 50
A
Justice
of
the
Supreme
Court
in
Should
wo
not
unite
our
effort*
to
enaThe :>uin.-rlnteudcut presented bis report for
place of Robert M. Montgomery, whose
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
the month of February. The same was on mo- ble Rev. A. Pieter* to return to hie
Chickens, dressed,per lb .............
10 term of office Expire* December 31. 1901:
tion of Trustee Kremers accepted and tiled.
mission work al the appointed time?” Chickens, live, per lb .................
to?
also two Regents of the. University 0/
The matter, pertaining to supplying more
I Sprlug Chickeus live ..............
.. 6
Turkeys
live .............
.. 7 Michigan, in place of Frank W. Fletehschool room, was upon motion of Trustee MeTallow, per lb .....................
4 er and Herman Kiefer, whose terms of T
Uride, referred to the committee on buildings
Lard, per !b ......................
.. li
oliice expire December 31, 1901: and.|
! Beef.uressed.perlb..................
pw.c
and ground*.
____ 5t<> 6
also, a County School Commies.onerin
Pork. drefAed,per lb ......... ............
VIA THE
Jiy Trustee Geerllngs,
Mutton, dressed,per lb ..................
7 place of Ijniis F. Erm-t. whose term 0!
Resolved, that the hoard furnishall the nocesVeal, perlh ............................ <5 Ui.'JH
eary sup]>lies In the llret eight grades.Carried,
Lamb ................................to s office will expire June 30. 1901.
You are further notified that at said ! Better
than «
Uy Trustee Steketee
cr than a Piano Organ, or Music Box, for it Bing* and talk* as well as plays, and
FLUl'K AND FEED
electionthere will also be submitted to j don’t cost as much
For the special attraction of Stuart
Resolved, that children who are live years old.
Price vo consumers
t cost as much. It reproduces the mustc of any instrument—band or orchestra— tells
l0 191^ i the electors of the state the following
mav be admittedto the sub-primary grades etj Robson in the “Steop* to Conquer at Huy .....................
^nes und autcfi—tie old familiarhymns as well as the popularsongs— it is always ready.
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4 hO ! projiusitiou
to amend the constitution
the opening of. tbe spring term of school.Car- Fower* Opera House, Grand Rapid*,
,
pee that Mr. Edison’* signature is on every machine Catiii
Flour*“Daisy." straight, per barrel ..........4 40;(,fthis kLhDj Tuesday,
March 19th, the ’ere Mar- Ground beed 41 per hundred, ly (h
juis suite
rogues ot ah dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
•
amendment
to
Section
Six
of
Coru
Meal,
unbolted,
W
Yt
pel
hundred.
18b0
per
On motion of Trustee Kremers, the committee queUe will make a special rate of $I.0U
ton.
Article Six of thy eourttitution of the,
on school book*, were authorized to purchase to Grand Rapids and return, for parties (>»ni Meal. 00 led 2 81 per Sarnl.
State
of Michigan,relative to Circuit i Counterfeits of DeWiitY Witch Huof
ten
or
mure.
Tickets
good
on
train
yilddltiit'K
81
pe;
hum!
'id
18U)pertou.
tbe neceecary 8upplementar\ reader-.
The Wendell Souvenir Co., Leipsit
(j0 |*f
Bran l‘5 per hundred, 7.0 .per mu
On motion of Trustee Getrllugn, Board ad- leaving Holland at 4 20 p. ra. and ie- Linseed
O, is making a •pee laity of schoi
! zel Salve arc liable to catir-c blood poiMeal &l.:'i per tut mired
turning on train ieaving Grand Kapids
In A ITN’KKK W iieukof. i have here- Mining. Leave them alone. The origi- • souvenirs for close of school. Sample
0.4. v,x Deux. fee.
Hid. a
1 50 p. m. s.am • dali.*.
i sent to any teacher who
will retur
Pricesp'jid t.y thcCappun,v liertsep U-athcr i;«> untOHetinynand the day and year first:mil has tl^- num- He Witt's upon the
j this not
34
i.l'OV"
: box and wrapper. It is a harmlei-sand
No.
I t im-d h!>o- ..........................
7^
Muresco in all color*. J. A. Van der | Mu: - nco i.j ail coior.- J. A. Van d<
“ 1 green Ind. ...... ...........
W ll.EI AM O. \ AN I.VCK, j ijealing- sitlve for thin ,li*,.-a.se>i.FnWorld Roadster Hlcycli'e ^25.00 Et
1 Vocu.
Veen.
" 1 tallow .................... .’..’.’.’.”.’.’.’4^0
City Clerk. equalled for
L Kramer. A. Van i,er Veen's.
c.
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EAST HOLLAND.
Messrs. Baron and Brins have Iniught

H. SUTPHIN ^ Ottawa and Allegan.

W.

sawing machine and are busily engaged cutting into stovewood, logs
drawn homo while sleighing was good,
The ilrst part of the week they were
a

The News from Michigan’s Two Best Counties, Gathered

Seed Merchant.

|

Things

Miss Alice Nics expects to return to

Clover,

Grand

Timothy,
LAKE SHOUE.

Alsyke,

itapids next

week.

The singing school seems to prosper,
rumor lias it that a new set of

DKENTHK.

Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field Corn.
Potatoes,

cake,
rolls,

j

i

1

;

;

j

muffins,

A R E
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ami neighborly love for the family, of the Netherlands. Funeral services recover.
This date shows that Mr. Johnston is took place last week Wednesday from
“Appearances"wore deceitful. Facts
getting along in years, this being his the Holland Christian Kef. church, lie later proved that Jake was on the fence
forty-fifth birthday, it was supposed j leaves besides his wife, the following and Sietso was strictly in it.
to he a surpriseto Mr. J., but he being children to mourn his loss: Albert, of
Mrs. Wm. DeWilt and Mrs. J. Wecrup to date, tumbled to tiie scheme, his Gitcbel; Henry, Fannie (Mrs. Grenwis), sing are both down with malaria fever.
wife and daughter .1 ennie, baking and Bert, John of this place: Tellie (Mrs.
Mrs. John Jansen is improving slowly.
fixing lots of good things, and not of- Huoderman) of Grand Kapids, Fred and
Win. DeWitt was suddenly called to|
fering any to him all day he was some- George.
the side of his father, G. DeWitt, Hoiwhat prepared at night. The only real
Mrs. Anna Strabbing of Grand Kapland, who sustained serious injuries
surprise to him being the presence of ids lias been visiting friends and reia*
from a full on an icy sidewalk.
his aged father and mother at an even tivts here.
Jake Kuite from Virginia is visiting
ing party. Now if any of the ladies
Dick Kok is on the sick list.
with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
wish to surprise their husbands or
John Lumbers of Groafschup, visited Kuite.
friends, just feed them good tilings all
liis parents here last week.
A party of East Holland young peothe day before and don’t get left. Many

a full line of

Garden Seeds.

biscuit,

To Ea.t

Berend Ter Haar died last week Sun- books have been ordered.
Tbureday evening, March 7, a
Mrs. Peter Kooks is seriously indishappy crowd gatheredat the home of day in the seventy-iifthyear of his age.
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Johnston on the ' Deceased was a pioneer of this place, posed with some disease that seems to
Like Shore, to show their friendliness settling here in 1819. He was a native threaten her reason. We hope she win

Redtop,

Hot-brcads,

at least

On

Alfalfa,

And

The Best

1

delayed by a broken pinion.

Correspondents. f

by The Times’ Able Corps of

i

crusts,

puddings,

and

ROYAL

the various
pastries

i

Also have for sale the

Baking
Powder

I

“GLOBE”

i

Broadcast Seed Sower.

|

The best on the market.

1

Seed Store located in the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
Hiver Street, Holland.
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and esteem of her
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frienda of Ge
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Besides,

last week.

improving.

OwonlG. Wjliinkof Holland, which died

economizesflour, butter and

Wm. Burst f.Shtil! on

eggs,

makes the food more

all,

digestible and healthful.

There are cheap baking powders, made from alum, but they
are exceedinglyharmful to
health. Their astringentand

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook ” — containing over 8oo

most practical and valuable
cooking receipts— free to
every patron. Send postal

terms of the lecture.
Ml*.

it

and, best of

VKIKSL \ND.

The Ladies'Missionary Society held
their annual meeting Thursday at the
home of its president Mrs. A. De Vries.

The new born baby of Mr. and Mrs.
P.

is the greatest of

time and labor savers to the pastry cook.

NCoKDELOOS.

not

wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder

pupils,

POUT SHELDON.

tender,

John Jansen took a load of porkers to

ids this week.

safely, reporting u

delicious and

Miss Ida Nics from Grand Kapids,
spent last week with Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Nies.

at present visit-

all these

foods are superlativelylight, sweet,

sprained knee.

A number of our citizen? attended the
Tte* condition of Mrs. K. Buitema, DeMotte lecture,at Holland, Monday
eager to begin school work
who has been eick for quite a while, is evening. They all speak in the highest

love

I

:

fa.

homo

agent.

Risen with Royal Baking Powder,

B. Weersiug is laid up with a

Jan es Kiddering left for Grand Kap-

grand good time. Miss Benedict has

rr.Alw

j

devoted to entertaining the child- The intended bride

dulgvd in until a late hour.

parents. Games were played, songs
Baker & Eon have dissolved partner- Holland
were sung and refreshment** served. ship and offer their store and goods for
Many anxious parents watched and sale, or buildings fur rent

•

or raising

were served and a nusements were in-

ren by Miss Benedict,her sister and ing in the sawdust city.

•

a leavening

i

Last Saturday 20 of the pupils of to make Fremont his future home.
A nine months old child of Mr. aud
School District No. 7, Holland township, went out for a sleighride and Mrs. Brant died of the croup.
drove to Holland to the borne of their
Keporta say that a highly respected
teacher Mias L. Benedict. They were young couple oi this place will ere long
cordiallywelcomed and the afternoon he launched upon the sea of matrimony.
w.‘.>

a jut oteryttni-i

i

|

plentiful and a good time enjoyed.

WILL MAKE YOU fSS&r
'SLr'ee -'ll b «f

John Johnson disposed of his personal pie had a p.easant surprise on D. Nies
property at public auction.He intends last Thursday evening. Kefreshmeuts

good songs were sung, and refreshments

requiring

card with your

too Hick

cauterizing qualities add a
dangerous element to food.

full address.

last j list from the (.fleets <»f grip.

ROYAL OAKiriO POWDER CO., ICO WILLIAM STREET, HSW YORK.
that George is Saturday. wa» l.* ought here for burial j, yj,. .ic(j yj,.. ju}jn p,. Hoop uroj
on Monday
spending a few daj> with fri- yda and'
stand that he has gowj to Wut-hingt-m:. : ^nc valuable timberland of C. We?- r^ln’ vi> at Grand Kapids.
WEST Oi.i
night In Hi
md his
i D. G , to learn to operate a cerrain kind j lraV..
which is situated in BleuJ1 wins been in C
St«
ad Lizzie Do Hoop are epfuidJohn Pe .•k made Uoil.
of machlue u?ed in priuting
cun townahir, wa=> yoci to Geoct Moke.
!>»
Misses
Wei
log a
days this week at li-averdaiu trip Friday for the purp-*» O:
Mr. Yonkers, the grocery fwAdler, <*Ja,iecra’ .,iu ^
With their friend *1 rok- Horst.
iK-cessavv U:‘ di'j’n<* for his
Iwbo has bwr, kept (mm ««U.g
'fh. twuu.,.ui.t iji iliiteb «'*t, AucMiss Hattie Peig •ini h rp-mHng a Nellie, who ho?. h.*<!ii s ro k;
router .TOklytnpi.ou.tcr-.oi.nt..,,
s,: ,l!e!MI1,.m c,.y
few.diV? with her s: -lei Mrs. F.Warru- LaG ripjw. No Hie has L-i;
| r<,u/!.sra»yb« sure that
iaa„,*,u
A.J.Pri*.» IowbUm
thf-.g
home in IJoiluodof late aad
j bum at Holla. id.
around Port Sheldon wiH r feet
*1 of Grand itauiu^ uu
Bridge
with r. r.-.bpse. Sbu is reeov
ry
j”d
N. Tro;npcn. ag.; 77 years, huficred a
him with asmihi, v'heu brings them str.
uo Ui*.
nh'elv.
Stroke of apoplexy lust Sunday.
their grocer lea again.
I raisin
The cuunon hall which lauded in iite
Willhuu
Aonys,
(r
1’. itwater
Chris. Cook was to Grand Haven on
John Ten Harr will move this week
j graypxUi’.o
at A. liaai-,of which the]
u. -so ay
business
Tuesday.
town
Ce»**vlDX
1 from I). Tunis' farm to Juin<
VY * nave a lur^e as^oidmonl at
New ilu.lanJ oorrospundeot made cien*
n the
»t of health, lied will r'-ntuio a
] Our mail carrier v.
three *c<;re
ter hero lie has punihaxed a farm.
tiuo l:«it wi ok, cxplod- d the next da^
these nrices. with (‘eisinir and 'J years and
short rlrij.;wit|; reiatiu.- and friends.
i A u
• 1 ! ’ in Lake*
twu
Mr Kiop will occupy the farm of Mr.
anu kii.u o. all tin; piuato bugs witaia
I Will b.iys tiiey ai«- having an ejduoube
carryingthe mail hie winter during
up at tb
wti litiiion Sat-,
Tan’o.
and IK iheli borders to matvii.
reach.
of LafL inpe in Giat ><j: :i..ii of the eoua- a -ils v. March
ti e mo?*, severe ’.veatlieiv Be li .es ull
or<* iti tho
2:5, a*
Mr. and Mrs.
P'lgnu, and Mr.
V.
Bdwarii Braamsc v\as in Holland on
llft—'l'V-l.I ml: eiu
are th it the
alone but- Ibe Golden Ilule Club meet
ami >! ro. If. Fivrik at’er.ih-.d iho fugoial
j A large nuinb r ef ear p i.pie at teraialile for ihc !ie>i • *.- v.ioM.^of
there 'rcqueully, and ho entertains bueincaft last Monday.
of B. Ton Durr at Divnllic lu-A wo. k
ReiiK'iober. this is a ^oed White
Itoodedthr* revival nn-e;i:jgThursday more than usual
them euarujir.giy. They also met in
There is much taitof starting a br*M Wednesday.
•t :c'd ull voters
Bad; Pape.**, and in selling fast.
evening at Agnew.
the forest recently,and with their axes baud here. We i:ojH; the boys will get
U'-e eordiidlyinvited t att< ad.
Mrs. A. ’Ohleol). rger
,aei.
We have them in Red. Blue, Given and saws, cut a good lot of wood for him horns ami that the community wifi en
I,l|)y of ,
Bfjtju;}, Was the gu ri of F. A.
L-vst Saturday,March l*. our fellow
Grand Rapids arc visiting their parents i y(,!}nj,.,. t;)(J
aud other color?. If you are going At present we hear a great deal of talk coinage this move.
past fey.- days, retm-ning Itojuirnttn, Berend J. Umsueii and
I Mr. and Mrs. K.
.i..
Don’t forget to save tsome March snow ,,,
..... i to his home in i^angor,1 hursdav.
to do any papering this spring be about two Nation^; Carrie Nation and
Mrs. Jeunigja WiLchst of Holland,
.’ i WhSlc the infant daughter <i J’houias
were united in tnarriagelv/ Justice* Gersure to look us over first before buy- vaccination.Wonder which tiio Kan- water far your boro eyes, w) Bays the „ *
Grand Kapids where .be will remain &,1„
Kiia
sas saloon keeper rather encounter. priest.
rit
Ncerkeo. In honor of the newly
ing. we eau save you money.
for a couple of
elder, t!y Ibrurt nne u,, in rbe l.-Il w,Very likely the latter.
married
couple liitj original aud only
Wc expect to hear the cow bells play
It is true that the people here have
S. Colburn caUed on his mother m | tril. Tbu i«ot!)er,. neT/rropunled liy kazoo and circular saw conglomeration
0;d Hund vd iu the near future on secBearerdam Monday evening.
given up the big boom for the present,
Miss Anna Bell Bedell, took the child put in uu appearaucouay n
tion eleven, near the creek. Boys beWhen you Paint use only the Buckeye
b (t one thing is certain that it's not ?*-!
Another
of our beloved citizens. Mrs. to Holland shortly after it was done, to After a “lively" ti mb in U sport ofl '.vith
ware.
Standard Mixed Paints and White
off before some one will take hold of
P. Wr Duin, passed away, by tin; hand secure .'Urgica! aid. The child is up- a display of pyrotechnic-,bv tho groom
Lend.
Prayer day was observedhere Wedthis place and make afirstelasHSunjnier
of death, early Wednesday morning, parciilly all right
a acttlement was affected at the* rate of
resort of it. Through the last Ueai it j U(;l,“a'
after a brief illness of only a few days.
Mrs. Wm. It. Cole and children ict't
be dollar and. peace
Jotin V'un Pullen from Holland,'vis- She leaves a husband and four children
Iras been well advertised and is becomSaturday for their home near Nunica,
reigned supremo. Congratulaing auovvu that there is Bucb u place. ited Areud Kaak and family last Sun- to mourn her loss.
tiees.
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BERT SLAGH.

!

Michigun.

The ExclusiveWall Paper and Paint Store.

We have the land, water, and big sand day.
The day of prayer for blessingsupon
Susie Mutder is con vale sell
Ed Maynard and v.’tfe were
q file guoots
hills covered with woods aud wn.it we
Phono 25i.
0. iiaak bought 80 acres of his fath- our labors was appropriately observed
of his mother in Spring Lake last week severe attack of lung fever.
Cor. Cent. Av. and 13;b St.. HOLLAND. need ia some capital to push It.
er’s farm for three thousand dojiars.
at this place on Wednesday.
Thursday.
The youngestchild of Mr.
Mrs.
Miss Annie and Alice Meyering vi.iitFARM A’S CORNERS.
The New Holland correspondent II. S. Goodman spent Monday !.n Hol- Bert T inholt is ill with lung fever.
seems bent on the extermination of the land on busita-as.
At preseut writing H. Tunis lias a cu Agatha Lahuis Wednesday.
Old friend Henry II. Tu n ie yut lost
Mie-.-r-j
John
M
eyering
and
P.u:; ; gr-.'iud bog In order to be. ten tie;
touch of the grip.
Ice and elect caused ha veo in our tel- from sight but still to memory dead.
SehHieman, who have been quite tick Uvititers. Wby not, brother com-spond- ephone and telegraph wires Surtday. It
Mrs. H. Tunis is slowly recovering.
HOLLAND, MICH.
The an mm l day of prayer was obcut, bring that new* gun into service, as
John Farma and family and Robert have
was very common to see the poles bro,’rvvil Jo
churchos VVedac-sday.
-AGENT f'Oll.
ems pos-;ki!noff
j by the dcbcription of it, It
De Bruyn and Maggie Sefcut took a
wires genera. ty mixed,
Uev. Dr. B. ’ 7 liter.. v;; i conduct tho
.*ssed of tho necessary qualities, thatjHOLLAND
sleighride over to Andrew Van Zoeirnct-s tin Reform* d church ncxc
of
cartfulfc'jarchxnd au inclioutlonfor
* .h ‘T ‘,i
Mr. Venhuizun lias. recovered from
leu's Friday evening. . •
I
..
,
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Henry Brower sold his farm to Poe- i his rece i'iac&s and was seen out this digging, u c certainly woulu wc, come
the advent of fresh strawberri a in ] *N- J- Drecsc has been on tho sick list
EAST SAUGATHCK.
lakker
j week.
j and G. Sehricter
K)k his place on the
f February.
Mrs: Johannes Vau lihce is better 1 a chi:..i of J. Van Dooruik is on th*.
K. Den Eerrog died fast Friday from
i sectionfor ono we
CK
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BENTHEIM.

John Plug./emare is confinedto the
house with

new Holland
Hemy Wuhcke w
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t'nisilitis.

Izzic Dc K raker l/ihemc fr.mi

ho Lit about a year

1

Orac1

rgo for the west to repaid l.L health j The roads arc bad, it is oeith
came hotce last week Tuesday from -le'ghing nor win-e!iiig.Mr. (j'a-'.sw«->
j

Nebraeka. in a very serious conoition

J

teen on

our streets with a new kind

Mrs, Johannes Hulst, wl
veieiy eick for the last fou

.

Kapius.

of

j

the effects of a stroke of parallsB.

John

Ptrl^riiof), ouc of tin* most in-

The

funeral sorvic •« Were held at Hamilton.

Mluufitldl Ltructaof flobiasoa.lefiTucseekn, 1 jurty tor MissaukeeCo , Midi., wfagre he

A few of our young people attended
the lecture of Prof. DeMotte.

tilbwly impK.ving.

! i» to represe nt the Austin and Western
iy im|
Emma I onr.ga
VThe barter John B reus !• very busy Sernp -!- Co. Jgbu U in (he field aeHlup
\-uUiug hair and sliH'-ing Saturda • J toe fuiuous 'vad sernper and stone
D. M. Sears was in town
'-diiebts. everyhody who wants hK I'-air crush -t that wo rend so much uL.'Ut.
sday
cut or get shaved, is vo le .uu to come, j Ircd. Lick accompaniedturn and wiil at on biisjneis for the fif J.Hciw

W

1

{

li,c

and died last Sunday from th i effects of | vehicle which just suits tho purpose, it j ()ur well known Henry Meyer is
t‘U)U hjol; up a saw ciillsig-it.
Bert Beck man
quick coneumjuioti. at the ago of 21 is neltln r a sjelgh nor a wagon, but part again cutting wood for liis father, Klau . j C. B. Cool: was traiisaetingbuCuiess day visiting hit bro
years. The funeral services were cod- <.f each. A patent may be applied for. I
of importance at the couiNy eapitol
,

Meyer.

j

|

Ik-on ng n’s Fri-

Wiiiiam B*ck-

ducted last Thursday at V-.U> at too: The farmers club hold their meet- i A happy sleighride was held by the* Tuesday.
Wo are sorry 4 see the snow slowly
residemo and one oeiock in th.* Re- jR;,8 every two weeks. On Thursday j Bentlieim boys and girls Menday night ; The following pi (.gram as given out disappearing.
formed church of this pi hoc Rw. A. |evc.niug, March 21, they will decide ! to (ierrit Kruithof. They came back ; by Eiders Bulchcr and Yideto will
.
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Gasolene Engines

Strabbing olliciating.

For running Pumps, Wood-Suwing
Machines, Feed Cutters, Separators,

Mr. and Mrs. Otie V an Dyk have rt •
turned home from a few weeks visit

(

Hboiit sending for a carload of fertilizer j in the
plaster. They will also talk about

Mrs. Hattie Sneller is on the
a new creamery near the street car|ljstand[)r De Vries is attending

^

boj

morning.

j

1

sick
her.

tiken up at the school house tho follow-

;

1

~
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f

^reless

‘ug week March 17. Sunday evening
vvorkers^-Dr. “King's New Life PUIb.
! “,4aUi of the Wicked;" Tuesday 1‘Jth, j Millions are always ousy, curing Topj

with relatives in Holland and Zeeland. line.
“Who changed the Sabbath:"Wed nos- • I'd Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness,Fever
Anybody that wants a good place for
GrandfatherJ. blag from Holland,
The wedding bells will soon be ringday 20,
; Friday ovouiug “'“t A*“‘J
Si«k Headuse.
a blacksmith shop is cordially invited
ache, drive out Malaria. Never giipo
called on bis son John here to take a ing.
22, “The Sabbath the Test of Ages."
or weaken. Small, taste nice, work
to visit the place soon if they want a
look at his little grand son.
All invited to attend.
wonder- Try them. 25c at Heber
chance.
S(rik«-K
u
ilich
MikI.
Dr. Van dc-n Berg and family spent a
Holland, and Van Brce & Son,
One of The* Schilling'sEnglish Walsh,
''
very pleasant evening with Mr. M. IJ.
,
, . . , i Zi eland, druggists,
*‘I was troubled for several years! The weather is breaking so we'll soon
pheasants escaped through a hole in the
- --Wood and Steel Towers.
with chronic indigestion and nervous i t,a»o good weathef aud go forward with
Stegenga lust Wednesday.
wire netting that encloses the park
Ml|rr‘*K* CiniU^te*.
a Wg ,.uet, f0 Peo|,le
Mrs. John Ten Have kil last Tuesday deWlitjy” »rile8 F. J. Cmai, d Uih«w
For
years Eclipse Windmade a desperate effort to escape. Afww:i1. a ‘n‘u'r::i-e certificate
U-r, H„ No remedy be ped me. «.- , ......... ,
...... *
mills have been known throughout on the slippery ice and striking her til 1 began using Electric Bitters, which | clin 2et r*t* their milk
,HQvf an'1
Hie nice Hoe I have. Both
ter a hard trial he was captured by i„ c^rd and the latest booklet form.
the world as the standard for their head on the ice causing unconsciousness did me more good than ail the medi- ! Mrs. Albert Smoes, who was suffering
S. A. Martin,
Ulni.
t(, bi; Misses Goodman and
strength and durability, eclipsing for a time, 1ml at pre^nt is feeling bet- 1 nines I ever used. They have also kept, fopa
Mrs. Win. H. Marble celebrated her
__ Cor. 8th and River Sts.
all others. • With a record of over ter aud her recover, 1. ~.o eapu-cted.
1
*»<»» /«'• «‘«r .i.h I.
,
fifty-fifthanniversary Thursday, March
(JO.OUU sold in the United States
Frank Ureuwer i« tho only young | &(,rVLl« t, amble,; that th "are a ! -he may soon
“‘J'-1'™*
lb»«dajf, Mareb t»e? tolly ^beald have its houw
7th,
valuable gM*
gifts from
.tli, reoiving
reviving many
many valuable
10,11 ;
i i u ij N.
,.l N lls'
alone, it maintains its standard of man that hue a house all by himself and grand ionic and invigorator for weak.
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Corn Shellers, etc.
Over 300U in actual
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GREEN FOOD FOR RABBITS.
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Them.
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Big and Little Shonas 70 are Botb
Capital
lAO.ttkl. l> H. K. Van ItaHlte. President.
A. Van I'uttcu, Vice President:C. Vor Schure,
Cashier, General llankli,.i;
Uii'lm ss.

Swollen Torrents.
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Syrup Pepsin with marked success.
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HOLLAND, MICH.

MrtM.M'SjS.inc^uA
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EXCURSION

No coal was shipped south Monday.

but it is expected the up coming h?ats
will reach harbor before Wednerd.iy.
aTarge fleet will start fo»: south:

For C'liiraunanil West—
1|5 a. m.
K |Un. in. 12 top. in.
1

Says Police Arrested Lim Because
They Had to Do Something.
Omaha. Neb., March 12.— James Callahan talked freely Monday fer ih'‘
first time of the Cudahy kidnaping,
and admitted he knew Pat Crowe we I,
but said he does net Know the Cudahys. Callahan denied being with Pat

A general banking bu-jin »^trari*a-reui er[l.
Greenviilc. Pa.. March 12— The llir,
Intercut paid on eertilieat'-s.
, and Little Shenango river.- are raging
Loan? nmde.
torrents, and still rising. The Hats
$50,000 south of Main street and that portion
! of town bordi ring on the rivers are
I). i». K. Van Ha altk. • Prcwideut.
under water. Both livers are full of
Adrian Van Pdtten, Vice Piv»ident.' Ice and driftwoou, although efforts Crowe when he bought the horse
which figured in the l;idnapi!r.\
C. Vk.i SCHUKK.
Ca.-;}iier.
I have been made to clear the channel
"They error ted me because it had

• -

with dynamite.Residents on Race
and Canal streets are moving out in
: boats end the Mathers Bros.’ mills,
John Pearce & yons’ woolen jinllls
and Hodges' ManufacturingCo. have
j been obliged to close down. The Bps, seiner Railway Co. has been badly

_____

;».»*

|>.m^

For (•ritinl KnpHlHiinil Nortle5 ‘Jo a 111. S2tla.ni.
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MOKLLER, Gen.

Pass. Agt.

Iiotrolt,Mich.
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HOLCOMH. AKMit. Holland.

DUES WEST

not to he had. Lettuce is particularly
useful for breeding does, althoughof
so watery a nature that It t hauld not
-THE
be given in large quantities or In wet
'tasotis. I'amlellcnis another valuable
green food, it has a powerful effect on
tin1 kidneys, so should not be given for
a lengihy period at a time. Hedge parsley is largely used in the country. It
must not be mistaken for hemlock,
Wants to materially increase the population along1 its line, and as
which is somewhat like it and very poia special inducement for you to become interested,has offered very
sonous.- Poultry Monthly.
low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
is

.v,/, Sn

• -

JWL

..

Bank

Corner Rinli'h and Itlver sip

I,

Trains leave Holland as follows:
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lion. .
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.

CAPITAL
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Get It at Hobor Walsh.
100.000bmhcls, or 24,f» per cent of last ;lt varinn(.e |s ,|mt , t gri-en food. The
yenr'r crop, as compared with 158.700.- iniljoritv 0l- tijl. breeders llud
F. 4 A. >1.
t > the
C0NSIDERAL3
DONE 000 httsbelB. or 29 per cent, of the crop
Rcxnlar Communications
of Unity Loduk, No.
of 1899. on hand on March 1, 1900,
‘
*
198.000.000
hn.shols,
or
29.-:i
per
(,.mj
Inolih
andwell
I,
eh.;:
o
their
animals.
till. F. A A M . llollHtid. .Mk'h . will ire lit 1-1 at
MasonicHall, on the evening' of Wedncsilay,
I
of the crop of !: 98. on hand on March , Dwellers in the country have an ndvanJan.
Jan. :<i Peb. 27. April ;t. May *, 'lav 29,
Mills Shut Down and Residents Comtnge over their town brethren In that
For Infants and Children.
June 25. July 31. Auk.28. Sopr. 25.0ct.2:i, Nov.
30, Dec. 2S; also on St. John's Days-Jinie 21
The corn In farmers’ hands Is e tl- they can procure a great variety of
pelled to Move — All Petrs of a Flood
and. Dec
I GOI.DMAN. \V. M.
Otto Hukynas Sec
2at PittsburgAre Passed— Damage mated at 77ti.2f»0.000bushels, or 2G.9 given food during the spring and sum- The Kind You Hate Always Bought
per cent, of last year’s crop, against | U)er; c-bicory, dandelion, hedge parsley.
by Landslide.
Bears the
773.700.000busnels.or 37.2 per cent, of | .ow Uiisth-. grass and clover, radish
the crop of 1899, on hand March 1. tops, blaekberiyleaves, turnip tops, Signature of
Pittsburg, March 12.— Kear> of a
1900, and S00.r>00,000 bushels, or 4t.fi fresh pea pods, cabbage and lettuce
i floor at tliis point have been dispel ed
per cent, of the crop of 1S98. on hand
leaves are generally easily precured
With Saving's Department.
I by a decided drop In tho temperatureMarch 1. 1899. Of oats Hum are reIn towns, cabbage, lettuce and dande<•111111'*.
and
the
ce.-.atiouof the rain which ported to he about 292,800.000ln?he!H.
$50,000.00.
All kinds of games, chess, checkers,
lion have to he looked to as the chief
or
30.2
per
cent,
of
last
year';i rop.
has prevailed for the past 24 hour-.
cuiTom boards, etc., at
Cor. Klfflttliand Market Street*.
vegetables.
: The Ohio at it o'clock Monday had still in farmers’ hands, as compared
s. A. Martin's.
Chicory, though not often used, is
with 290,900,000 bushels, or 3G.5 per
! reached a stage of 18 feet and ri-ing
ISAAC Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
cent,
of
the
eroj.
of
1899
on
hand
w.
...v
.....
.........
most
valuable
and
beneficial.
It
is
i slowly, itiver men wilt he surprised
President. Cashier.
if a 23-toot stage is reached. Train- March J, 1900 am! 283.000,000bushel?, , -tteu readilyby the animals and keeps
,iK,m in
j„ good
.r00,i condition,
condition, never
never giving
1 men report the Allegheny river prac- or 38.7 per cent, of the crop of 1858 them
giving
: tically clear of lec trom Pittsburg to on hand on March 1. 1899.
them the scours.
Holland CityState
Oil City, and Brownsville on the MoCabbage is particularly r.rcftilat a
I nongali. la leport1* ‘he river falling.
WITH SAVINGS DKPARTMFNT.
CALLAHAN TALKS.
time of year when other green food

27.

.

la '

1 heavy
. ^
„ take a
hesitatinglyn commend it to tlu.se meal,
u ' n-,
Pepsin
Washington,Mar:*h 12. — The March
lie diversity of opinion that exists sulTv log with Stomach Trouble or Con- ; dose 0fnD';,i^dH^ .? f,J u 'cmiXareport of tho Btutirtkiano. the (lonnrt- ’ ;imoujr fanciers ns to the feeding and Btipation. P’s certainly a blessing to j Von wHI . '
ment of agriculture
the amount
of _their
_____________________
- shown
........
...... treatment
w ...
_____ pets Is very pro
humanity. Yen are at liberty to use
blLk u Walsh,
of wheat remainingIn fanners' ha’ du nouneod.One of the subjects on which my testimonial. Very respectfully, | stomach Doubles.
P. M. W 1, cox sox.
on March I to have hern about <28.- 1 ni libit hreeders are wont to be greatly

Hand?.

,h,

ITOMiANU CITY STATK HANK.

n

Wheat, Corn

in Farmers’

HKACII. W.

H., Commission Merchant and
dealer in Grain, Flour and I'rotluco. Ilisl)est market |r|»-elaid for wheal. Offlee, at KICrator, litsi Kr^hth ulreet, near C. .v W. M. track.

of

Pacific Railway Co.

,

lo a showdown and the police
had to do something," said Callahan.
Produced tiy FeeiKnjy.
"Tnere had been so much talk that
!t Is Interesting,to say the least of
they felt that they had to do someit. to learn, through the medium of the
WASHINGTON, OREGON.
thin;;. and I happened to he the victim.
Now they will go ahead and try to put Sli-tileld Daily Telegraph,that "Dr.
it on to me. just to secure the reward; Sauemann. an Austrian, has obtained
I crlpled. trains going ovr the Erie £
curious results In coloration by feeding
hut U I am iven a chance to cei
Pittsburg between Shenango and my testimo’y I will come out and •birds o:i food dyed with aniline." PiLtnesville. The railway bridge south show myself to be innocent as any
geons. far instance,become a beautiful
J. A. KOOVICRS
of town has been badly damaged, and
man living.
red color on inethyltrabromefluoresthe deep cuts north of O.-tgood have
"As I have said before, th • police cine, or blue on methyl violet, a sub- November 27, February 12. 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
( five feet of water In them.
Grotlvret Printinu li
don't want Crowe. They want to wait
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Nov; York, March 12.— A landslide until they have tried me. Then if I stance which we have much pleasure
' rear Hastings blocked the New York
North IJivrr-t . Ho!) mil
am convictedthey will still t Pat in informing our readers consistsof a
Central tracks for several hours. At Crowe alone. However, I think that if simple mixture of the hydrochlorides
i Peek -kill, McGregor brook overflowed
I am ccoultted, Crowe will come in. of pciita methyl parnrosauillne and
; flooding many streets, interrupting
We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional •
os he will then have nothing to fear." hexamcthyl pararo: aniline ami so on
electric railway traflieand doing about
through the various stages of the col- man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
_L_[11| t $10,000 damage. Both the Western
or.* of the rainbow. Indeed the whole undeveloped;
_____ .r mining
......... ^
country for miners, and extensive virgin
Secrets to Avoid.
______
Union and Postal Telegraph com panGlasgow, March 12.— Mr. John Har- thi: : D . simple that the xxpmiits tijnber for iumbermen.
i les report serious interruptionto their
OENI VL HL'l’AItt ,IO,,• ‘ b trice. The greatest damage was sus- vard Biles, professor of naval arch!* of the color feeding cult who only
For particulars write to
desiring
____ In the central west and north- torture at the University of Glasgow. avail themselves of such rare ami costork done j tained
c. m. McKinney,
In the course of a lecture last evening ly commodities as marigold,nasturtirinsr sewing machines, west.
Traveling EmigrationAgent, 208 S. Clark St., Chicago.
said:
“Great
Britain
has
always
been
or small ma- ! chief Engineer Birdsall of the wa*
tium or cayenne to effect their objects
r^Ln
" i tcr ^c.part..jent gaid Monday the rain several years behind America In yacht must h ueefnrth be regarded as quite Or. CIIAS. S. FEE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., St. Paul, Minn.
ohn F.
Meyers had averted me threatened water fa- construction.The problem is to re- crude exponents of a noble science,
Zaisn
4‘it
without reducing llenc fortli the poultry or pigeon
min** and made the situation safe for duce weight
a month, in which time he hopes that strength. The plea that British yachts
breeder will only have to raise white
more water will fall. Kensico reser- have to cross the Atlantic has done
birds, which, with the assistance of a
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
voir. which is the collectingbasis for duty as an excuse too long. Develop-

BOOKBINDING.

come

Mm

MINNESOTA,

MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA,

IDAHO,

:

EXCURSIONS FROM CHICAGO:

1*.

—

___

•

any

V/A
e

the Bronx supply, rose four feet as a ment has been steadily in the direcmore —sail;
but
aiill.Ui
I tie downpour.
• tion
Llwll of lighter hulls and ...w.w
--- V ---result
of the
Lake Croton, which b tho source uf wo are yet behind the Americans.The
i ....
-f 1 _
•••wltnfv
the Manhattan water supply, took in evil of secrecy surroundingthe con300,000,000gallons of the rainfall and ception and construction of British
Is now running over. Before it was challengers is perhaps necessary to
down 17 inches, with 40 inches re prevent the abstractionof secrets,but
maining. Manhattan is therefore well they are secrets which. If another
knew them, he would only regard as
supplied.
RegardingBrooklynMr. Birdsalldid things to avoid."
not fec-i so sure. On Long Island the.
ground is ?oft and sandy and takes up
Longshoremen’sMeeting.
much cf the water. Mr. Birdsall said
Cleveland, Marca 12.— All the 85 delthat he believed the corner had been
egates. representing most of the ports
turned, however, and that the danger
of the great lakes, were present at the
of extreme measures of stringency in
preliminary merlin ; of the longshore-

UU»WII|#WUI*
A.

We

would

call

your attentionto

a few of the many seasonable

and practical articles to
be found atony store.

1>.

Brooklyn even had hern removed

fer

penny’s worth of the hydroclfloride*
of
pen i.m methyl pa rarosauiline and bexamethyl pararosanillnemixture or some
such pleasant drug, ho can alter to any
color which bis fancy dictates.— Eng-

Best Fall
!i

lish Stock Keeper.'

Medicine.

|

At fer a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel slug-

gish and worn out, caused by impoverished blood.

Stiver Gray DorkliiK Co«-fc.
The Dorking a good many years ago
enjoyed very great popularity in this

Ui
a:

3

BLOOD

U)

country, lu recent years, however.

I

£
! W
Q

enters every organ through the circulation, distributing;
the nutritiveprinciplesto every texture. Now, when,
this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can’t but

!o
; a.

men Monday.

PresidentKeefe precause a general run-down of the entire system.
1 z
the time being.
sided. The time was taken up hi findTABLE LINENS
is
ing what the wishes of the individual
Sharkey and Msher Matched.
0
classes are. and these will he harmonin patterns2. 2| and :i yards
X
New York, MarclfS.—Barney Reich ized at a meeting to-day and will be
0
long with Napkins to match.
and Peter Lowry, representingTom submitted to the dock managers on
Wednesday
morning.
Other
than
this
' Sharkey ani Peter Maher respectively,
Q
will correct this, invigorates the entire system and'
mot at the office of a New York news- nothing important was accomplished
u;
DRESSER SCARFS,
paper Friday and clinched a match for at yesterday's session. A preliminary
makes you feel strong. We sell it with positive guaranconference was held between the lumthe
two
pugilists
at
20
or
25
rounds.
2
LUNCH CLOTHS,
tee that if it does not cure we give your money back onbut ar- ber shovers and the Clevelandvessel
Neither side put UP
up a forfeit, but
Sji
return of the empty bottle. Better and cheaper than,
ticle? are being prepared that will gov- owners carrying lumber, hut it was deDOILEIS,
u II others.
cided that the question
wages
ern the coniest,and it Is agreed that tluclI
..... of
. .....
TRAY CLOTHS.
they will be signed to-day. Two weeks} should be left to the genet al confertoo DOSKS $1.00.
u;i
been left open in which bids wHljenee of all unloadingports, the date
SOFA PILLOWS. have
be received front clubs througbeut the for which has not been set.
WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOW.
3 3
BED SPREADS, country. The fight will take place beSILVEH
GUAY
UOKKI.NU
COCK.
fore the club offering the biggest inExoorts of Dcmeetic Products.
the breed has suffered a sort of decline
ducement.
handkerchiefs,
Washington,March 12.— The monthin public favor. ’or he past couple of
ly statement of the exports of domesEmbroideredand Plain.
Quarter of a Million Loss.
tic products of the United States *.ea.'OUs a number of breeders have
ZEELAND,
j
New York, March 11.— The building ghows that during February the total bestirredthemselves to bring about iu
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
owned and occupied by the New tork, export! amounted to •15.7110.998,as this country a full appreciation of the
5 cents and up.
HEATH & MILLIGAN'S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co. follows : Breadstuff s. $22,095,759,in- many merits of this fowl which is so
for the general offices of several de- crease as compared with February, highly esteemed in Kuglnnd. Their efInfants’ Hoods,
partments. at Willis avenue and 132d 1500. $4,800,000;cattle ami hogs.
forts seem to be meeting with the sucMittens and Jackets. street, was hcavi.y damaged by fire 916,976, increase 8250.500; provisions. cess they deserve.
Sunday evening. It is estimated that $13,984,626.increase $600,000; cotton,
The Silver Gray Dorkings have sinthe damage to the buldlng and the $22,310,709,decrease $8,500,000; minInfants’ Cashmere Hosiery
valuable records stored there will eral oils. $4,451,928,decrease $1,000.- gle combs and the White Dorkings have
in red, white, pink and blue.
probably aggregate $250,000.Thirty 000. During the last eight months the rose combs. The distinguishingcharclerks employed in the building at tho total amounted to $598,740,375,an in- acteristicsof the breed are the long
For Poultry, Rabbits, /^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
low body and the live toes on each
time of the fire escaped with difficulty crease of $80,000,000.
GLOVES AND MITTENS
The building was 240 feet in dimenfoot. The flesh of the Dorking is said
!
for ladies and gents.
sions and three stories high.
to be of finer grain and flavor tUuu
Killed by Fire Damp.
IT
that of any other variety except the
Gelsenklrenen, Prussia, March 8.—
A complete line of
Indian
Game,
perhaps.
Their
greatest
The Mecca of Boxers.
Ten perrons were killed and many inBoston, March 8.— The Post says jured Thursday by an explosion of fire drawback is their extreme tenderness
Ladies’ and Children s Hosiery.
that prominent sporting men of Bos- damp in the Consolidated mine. It is as chicks, the mortality between the
h:
ton have selected Bermuda as tho Mec- feared that others are entombed. The time of hatching and 3 weeks of
And a full line of
ca of boxers, and that a clubhouse will adjoining shaft collapsed and at pres- age being abnormally heavy except
be opened there to be managed by ent it is impossible to reach them.
when the most assiduous attention is
T
T.WI V' -John L. Sullivan.Two athletic mangiven the little fellows.
'<
i agers left Thursday for Bermuda to
Match Called Off.
' arrange matches between “Kid” McCelled Chicken Pointers.
Louisville,
Ky., March 12.— Marvin
Coy and Tommy Ryan for an $8,000
Rome wasn't built in n day. nor is u
Hart,
who
recently
was
matched
*o
purse as the first big event on the islight Tommy West at Louisville,has poultrymnu made in a single season,
land.
called the match off on account of not says Iowa Homestead. The best of
isssssa
them still have a good deal to learn,
being in good physical condition.
New Extraditable Offenses.
gml Ajirilvl, IbiK.
l-atuikd
July
IK.
I&-J
OUR
and are entirely ready to admit it. and
Washing' on. March 9— The senate
it Is no shame to the beginnerif he
GENERAL MARKETS.
in executive session Friday confirmed
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
makes a good many mistakes. The
the supplemental extradition treaty
Our Union Lock Hocj, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
thing
to
do
Is
to
persist
in
spite
of
with Grea- Britain, which has been
Detroit Grain Market.
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
them, learn from them and be careful,
pending for seme time. The treaty
Your dealer should handle this line— il not, write us for
Wheat— No. 2 red. 79%c; May,
attentive
and
studious
in
mastering
adds
to
the
list
u*
crimes
for
which
a
IS ALWAYS FRESH.
prices.
Catalogue free.
4
81 %c.
man can be extradited from one counpoulti'y problems.
Corn— No. 2 white, 29 'Ac.
try to the other the following: ObtainCO.,
ILL.,
U.
S.
A.
A brood may approach perfection in
Rye— No. 2, 54c.
No trouble to show goods.
ing money under false pr- lenses, the,
some localitiesand be lacking in
Beans — April, $1.78.
destruction or obstruction of railroads.
others, says BaltimoreSun. The inChicago Grain Market.
the endangering of human life and the
fluenceof the climate often lias much
Wheat— May, 75%c.
procuring of abortions.
to do with the selectionof the breed.
Corn— May, 40%c.
Oats— May, 24 ^c.
With all the advantages iu favor of
Made* Strong Protest.
Pork— May. $14.75.
of a breed for proliflcocy.hardiness
Kingston. Jamaica. March 11.— The
Lard— May, $7.55; July $7.G0.
Is always essential to success, other
government of Jamaica,acting on beChicago Live Stock.
wise loss and disease may more tbai
half
of
tho
British
government,
has
RIVER STREET.
188 East 13th Street,
Steady. $5@6; calves, $5.25 balance the gain In other essentials.
tent a strong protest to the president Cattle—
,
of Ecuador \galnst the employment @6.25.
Really the best breed is the one you
of rollers to compel thousandsof la-j Hogs— Steady, $5.45@5.67%.
have tested and tried as the one beet
borers fro . Jamaica to wont under
East Buffalo Live Stock,
adapted to your section and your purthe McDoi dd syndicatein the con-j Cattle— Active, $5.50@6.65; veals, | pose. There is no best breed other- Estimates given on all work- If you arc thinking of building, let
Furm For Siilc.
,
• „ i„n,i i„st Etruction c the railroad from Guaya- ^@7 25.
j wise, says Baltimore Sim. Remember
80 acres of good far™/D^1^ 'd 'lln(J| quil to Qu o. The protest is almost Hogs— Finn. $5.95 fci;.
me know as I can save you
51outside of city. Apple
an uitlmat 0, as it calls for an irame- Sheep-Kasicr, $4.50<&4.79; lambs, ! that a lin ed has only one dominant
I talent ami seldom excels more tha"
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SO acre farm one milecastof

Olivo Station, house, good water, 40
uercs is river bottom good for grazing.
Pigeon river runs through. About -"<>
cords of wood on it yet. For price and
terms enquire of owner.
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us of the Spanish language since the (Jo t() u Warmer and more regular
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to destroy the germ disease, but allays
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t h " Slid eo [° N o w' Voni!
.ives a good night's rest, «r d cures tbo
South America fully realized
. muistluns m.e still to he and of Huffnlo primarily,to draw a
|,V(,rvu„v ,(V lh, hoid.
patient. Try ONP, bottle. lb-commended many vears by all druggists In the
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nnd New York and other states
! Ayres flionc.In the Argentine Republic,. | who ^ave Its direction nnd manage- j
p(? rcprm.ntedbeQttingly. Bottled
i ui 000 carcasses of as good mutton as ment ;m. doing everything within their productjolls
will also have a place here. Hr>mf>nnP.i hlf
j tJbc world can produce. while innumera- 1 pow<,r lrt i,ring together about these the w,ce Krowe,.s 0f the Chaumuqua. j
lUlHCUpaUHV iNv.»»i'j,],, square miles of alfalfa fields dot ; t.cntral. r.alient points those finishing. I C(iaU.a| Nt,w York and Hudson river rei the republic and furnish rice, cheap j connecting links of fountains, of brii- , gj0Dg bavjUK applied for space for exA full lice of Humphrey's and Mun1 fatteningmaterial for J’AOOO.OOO or ; ii?,T,t lightingeffects, of music, of par- tonsiv(, eshibits. The opportunity for
i n,ore at rattle possessed by the conn- • denn. 0f entertainments
nnd of nov- , & (,nie,y diSplay of choice native fruits yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
|
1 city which go so far toward making up . v.nl ^ jm|)roV(,(i. Dried and preserved
J. O. DOESBURG. Druggist.
The advantages tin* people of Hie ; the real life of n great Exposition.
fruits will be exhibited here. Articles
| United States and Canada might obtain | As ti,is Is being written-six months ; an() appI1..lJC(,g US(.ti in horticulture
bv grasping the true meaning of tlie proVious to the opening of the ExposlnjS(J iK* shown in tliis division.
above facts would appear to me many • tjon_it is distinctlygratifying to the | TIlp <ixllib|.sof nursery stock, indudand their value very
people of Pmffalo and of the State of , lQg ort.i,;ird and ornamental trees,
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to

ill the Old World in the expor- pjghest compliment i,os:dbi^since in
tationof brendstufRthe same repuhlle tUo character and design of Its build,tns alsn bl,t.0n.ctheir co.npetltor-andtlier, wm ho placed before the
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A-,.w York to be aide to realize, as they

shrubs and evergreens, will be unquestee the significanceof the one fact <1()t t|int their efforts in the work of tionably among the finest, if not the
' that a well bred, fat steer can be and Is 1 hullding up and arranging the groundlinest.ever made. The most prominent
! being produced in the Argentine Re! VVork of the Exposition have
_ _____ _________
______
nurserymen
In the country
have intcr: public and exported to England at a to- j warmly seconded on every hand, and , egted themselves and will aim to outdo
tal expense at least $15 less than it is j tjiat the discouragementsthey have ( any for,Upr show of the kind. No less
i possible to do the same tiling In either j nv,t with and the difficultiesthey have j |n(eresl j>s taj;0D by the leading florists,
j the United States or Canada-whilc a
pad to overcome have but more closeare :UTang!ngexceptionally fine
i great advantage lies with the producer ! Iv accentuated and made apparent
the j disp|ays Many large beds of flowers
'of Uiver Plate muttou-thoywould merit
nierit of their undertaking and brought were planted some months ago, and
DIRRCTOU UKNKHAI. UOCilANAN.
tinn that as a result of all this the ver- ; realize the strong appearance of pro .a- to them the unsought praise and beat (y they will aid in beautifying Hie scene
applause
of their fellow citizens of the from the early days of tk«* Exposition.
iiot of those who visit Buffalo next bllity to the often quoted statement
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Mark Bl.xxitt
made by some that the not distant fit- Unlt(?d States, while the prominentand
in nut a few. the Pan-American Expo- | ture would bring River Plate mutton to . praiseworthy actWltyJtelngsbo^n In
-TH Imare strictly in it.
The Maine nuildinff.
! Mexico. Guatemala. Nicaragua.Costa
sition will be Justly entitled to rank our tables in the United States,
Great Central Southern Tv. nk Line.
The resources of the State of Maine
Rica. Honduras. Ecuador. Peru. Chili.
ctreni < ntt’.e Zone* In die Sooth,
We give it our personal at- in history as the most beautiful
-INwill be exhibited at the Pan-American
Bolivia,
the
Argentine
Republic
and
in
tention ami -see that every de- successfulof American Expositions. i Many public men in South America
Exposition
next
summer
in
n
building
KENTl'CKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
No one who lias approachedthe sub- believe this will occur, reasoning as Cuba, in all that relates to the partieitail is carefully attended to.
at once unique and appropriate.It
..........
ject of Industrial Pan- America seri- j they do that the conditions
in the Unit- patioh of those countries in the Expos!MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
ously believes that the artificial trade cd States are such and their develop- 1 tlon. is most encouraging ami presages
conditionsnow existing between (.'ana- ment In manufacturesis so pronounced a brilliant outcome. To lJ,Is am‘ is
furnish
Farmers, Fruil Growers,
be added Hie widespreadinterest now
da. the different Central and South that it can be looked upen as altogether
manifested
in
the
*Exposition
in
CanaStock Raisers,Manufacturers,
You with our own hearse, American republics und the United probable that within the next ten years
v .Vr will be that in certain phases, and

|

We

;

and

.......

We

1

carriages, chairs and all other States-as they affect and restrict com- meat will be profitablyexported to the da. In Jamaica, in Guadeloupe. In Porto
Investors, Speculators,
Rico, in Hawaii und in the Philippines.
merce and communicationbetween the United States from the great cattle
equipments.
and Money Lenders
differentcountries—can long continue, zones of South America. They also j With these factors to work from, there
will
tlmi
the
grer.tryt
clmnct
' in tm- i naeu
nor can it be controverted that great boileve that the turn of the tide that ' would seem to he a bright outiook
Slt\U's to make “biR uioacv Ly n‘a>ou o. mo
carry in stock
has
carried
the
United
States
into
the
ahead
for
a
successful
outcome
and
a
abundanceand cbeapofak of
changes for the better in these regards
Land nnit rarm*.
have taken place during the past few position of a lender of money rather realizationto some degree of the sentiThe linest assortment of years. Indeed, a greater advance has than a borrower will then carry the ments underlying the Exposition. itb
Timber ami Ntuor.
iron and Coal.
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the been made during the past ten years in well known aggressiveness and zeal of but few exceptions the States are corLuhor - EvcrythinK*
cheapest to the higher grades the countries of the Western Hemi- American financiersand industrialop- dially and enthusiasticallyinterested jj _ __
iu the Exposition and will participate.
Free sites. CnancieJ nnslsiame. nti<: ra ra.un
MAINE STATE BU1LD1KU.
at prices that’ are right.
Kiihcre in all that counts for the better ! craters Into South America, where afrom tuxullon for the nmtuifr.rturer.
than during the SO years preceding. I highly profitablefield would he found and they are joining heartily in the will lie circularIn form, with projectLand nnd farms at it.08 per acre and ur.wnrds.
Ti,iB statement, made broadly, can be | ft,r the employment of capital In the efforts to make it in its success consist- ing entrances,and the decorations will and 500. UO am> in West I'iorii.athat ran bo
ServicesPrcmpt and Courtecus.
taken
gratis under the U. S. Iloicestendlaws.
verllled In detail. It applies to every- j developmentof many of the smaller < ent with the Ideas held by those who he typical of things In the Pine Tree
Stock raising in the Uulf Coust District will
thin*' that has tended toward stability ! industriesnow In existence there and : formulatedlts*plansand such as win State. The building will challenge the
tBeke enonnoutprufitt.
Best of livery in connection at of government,toward the betterment j in the consolidationand operation on amply and fully justify the pride, faun mention and win the admirationof
Half-Fare Kxrurslousthe drst «ml third
Tuesday of cueh month.
the “New Brick,” No. IS W. 9th nnd Improvement of the people of the a large scale of the meat producing and confidence of the people who first every visitor to the Exposition.
Lot us know what you want, and we will tell
differentcountries,toward the build- plants there and in the handling of t took up and encouraged by every
street. Both phones.
you where and bow to C'd It—but don’t delay as.
in" up therein of permanent national | breadstuff's and all their related Indus- • means within their power the holding
the country is filllnR up rapidly.
ELECTRIC SCIENCE.
Printed mutter,umps and all information tree.
wealth and in the directionof utilizing 1
of a Pan-American Export ion-at a
to a greaterdegree than heretoforethe | Millions of acres of tillable land, in ‘ seemingly most appropriateplaee- For (n re of Great Importance at the
n ,j. wksnw*
rod nets and resources of these eouu- ! an excellentclimate, with every faelli- j within earshot, ns it Is. of the worms
General Iinniterutlon iiud ludmttrlal Apent
I’au- American.
!
ty except Immediate transportation. greatest cataract and amid the truly
LOUISVILLE. KV.
Electricityand electricalappliances
J.
Govc-rmneni* am! Report Product* await those who will seriouslylook for | marvelously wonderfulapplications of are to receive such attention as to
of (tooth Atiu-rien. I it in South and Central America, and j ti,e unlimited power now being transmake this one feature of the Panit is fuc that exceptionsto this jt was the earnest wish and purpose j Iu|t{(.dfroin that great leap of waters,
American Exposition of the greatest
statementcan be easily pointed out; | 0f these who formulatedand planned j nrinc|nK Together tin* itoxource* ot Importancein the history of electrical
but. broadly speaking. It will bear In* 1 ifio Pan- American Exposition that in
the Amerlen*.
development. In addition to the specvestlgatlonand will he found to be cor- j }l|i the above fields they might, through ; j i^ve given several reasons why it
tacular uses of electricity In illuminatrect. Tor example, with few exceptions i tlie Exposition, do something tangible ^mod that an opportune moment had
ing buildings,towers, courts and founfee seemingly unending boundary dis- j toward bringing to all a better knowl- , been reached to hold a Pan-American
tains there will be very Important dempules- all of which, by the way. came i edge than now exists concerningthe j imposition and also, why the people of
oust rations of .I'm application of the
down front the old Spanish regime as countries of the Western Hemisphere tjie Western Hemisphere should he In.............
an Inheritance
and which have been ( and that there might result from the j ^rested in and learn much of great adfor TO* years the source of untold ex- Exposition something of value in the j v.mtnfroto them from such a bringing
pettse and of constant irritation and ; directionof a wider dissemination of , (f>„ot]1(,r (,f (pe resources of the Ameri- fr »l 'Eighth St., Holland.
You certainly have the chance if you oft threatened war between practicallyj that prn.-tloal knowledge of our sur- | r*as as lt |s contemplated am! diy^'-d to
all of the republics of Central and I roundings and of our future Industrial do. Many otlier
•• .........
"
reasons'
eat our fine meats.
.South Dnerica -have ln*cn amicably I outlook so mucb desired by all of us why a broader. m'^cicM-k.
We aim to have choice meats at all tlinoe | ;i(|iui|ii(!;)(1't.|0K|,i;r ,|;,ys of the | and so essentl:!l ton proper realizatlcn understooda:pjt 20, i’ydl.
—Fine Roaslri, Steaks. Fork, Veal, Ba- 1 ^J’^yfiii.lthat chief source of trou- : «m our own part of the problems of I’nii-Amerie-------eon, Mutton, Poultry, Sam-age*, Lard, ! |,|tl |„'[auiit Am.-rica Imppily reduced I trad
trade nnd of c. turner ce that 'are in l„ W(.(,-ueinons gnawing away
r.,c .1 couldn't bo much wor-.e
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a fb’bt* to a eompnrntlvcly smitll point, it Is store lor us and for our chiidren to
lures of itching piles. Yet
solve, that through it the people of the
class meat market. 'rices low us any. ; Imt just to these ivpubli.s to say Id
Western Hemisphere might jnore clear- '\ure. Doan’s Ointment nevt*r
credit should
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
Wo pay tho hitrhest cash price for ’this ttmedit.;.Hat dmly appreciate than Huy now do tho
for tin- fact that in
: be "i ven them
don’t cost ns much. It reproduce* the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
poultry.
hey have consist' eti'irnoes I'sour-cs <1 t!io Western YVorld Kucer Bicycle at .). A. rmries and sinja— H'eold familiarhymns as well os the popularsongs— it is always ready.
rt'iicliiir l(:i«:It'SUU
See that Mr. Edi.Hon’9gignature is on every machine. CataWM. VAN DEU VEEHE. inlly r( -ignited (in- liieory of urhltra- Hemi.'-pliei'enml tie- jiossibihtics it eo'ia.,. Veen'n is attracting a great
agues oi ali dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
md true inctii’jil t.-ii:, -i t!;e I ui'-’ic.gu;' « i' an enotf m
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coup'a 16th St No. Sf’nd b’da
l<ith St No. 2 fund orders.
.
West 7 tli St bond No. si ......
.’I coup's
7th St bonds ....
4

.

Annual Settlement.
Ktport of Cummittvr.

.

W

99
15
68
10
4
60

j

West 7th St fund orders....
00
2b thf Honorable, th* Mayor ami the West Nth St bond No. 1....
12 On
Common Council of t/ic City of Holland: 4 coup's W Nth St bouds. .
3 00
Gentlemen:— Your Committee on W 14th St fund orders
37 00
Settlement, directed to make the an- River St gutter fund orders.
4 00
nual settlement with the city treasurer, Cent. Ave. sewer fund orders
4 00
respectfullysubmit that they have ex- Harr. Ave. sewer fund orders
amined the annual report of the city County Treasurer, cash ..... 12 733 *4*
treasurer, herewith presented, as the State tax returned .......... 55 4s
basis of said settlement,and that they County tax returned ........ 40 71
have examined the books and vouchers City tax returned ............ 176 23
of the city treasurerand have compared School tax returned ......... 158 5(1
them with the recoils and accounts as Special tax returned ........ 43 78
kept by the city clerk and -have found Personal tax returned...... 125 *3
the same correct, leaving a balance on Personal tax ’99 uncollected. 60 22
band of sixteen thousand five hundred Cent. Ave. sewer tax return'd 44 65
fifty-onedollars and lhirty*one cents Harr. A ve. sewer tax return'd 1 59
(110,651.31), for which said amount the 5 pr ct col. fees rem. bef. Jan.
I, (457,879 80) .............. 2 893 99
city treasurer has submitted a eertifi
cate of the Holland City State Bank, 5 per ct coll, fees remitted
on state tax returned ...... 2 77
as herewith presented.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
on county tax returned
2 04
Dated. Holland,Mich., March 18,
on city tax returned ....... 8 81
A. D. 11*01.
on school tax returned
7 93
J. G. Van Putten,
on special tax returned
2 19
PlETEK A. KLEIS,
on personal tax returned
6 26
L. S. SPRIETSMA.
Balance on hand ............16 551 31
.

1

*•

.

1st district

2nd

5u
32

**

Total ............ $

cr

Orders paid, Exhibit
Balance on hand

K. If. Hahcrmann,
Total ............ $ 3 202 68 J. A. Hoovers,
665 17
CR.
211 16
K. H.Cook, repairing railing
Paid orders ............
4 60 S. Rons, putt, up booths,
HJtt 33 Six'ciul (ax uncollected ...... 44 65 L.
Balance on hand ........... 3 |5t 03 I. Fairbanks,

......

H

$

$

Total ............

do
sr. do
do
do
do
etc.
Schoon, do
do
do
do

CENTRAL AVE. SEWER ITND.
23 50
Tints. KlomparuiiN,
DR.
42 81
K.K.TiitersEstroom rent reg.
157 16 Special tax roll. Istdistrlct. .$ 125 3*
and election
Special tax roll, 2ud district.5(7 29 C. Blom,
696 33 Sale of bonds ............ 2 560 0u I. Fairbanks,

**2 Donation ....................

00 Asses*ment roll,
66
*•

PARK FUND.
DR.

K. II. Ilahcrniani),
Total ...........$ 3 202 68 J. A.

Kooyers,

Bal.on h’nd lastau’l set'rn’t..$ I 555 4,;
Assessmentroll. 1st district.. 214 vi)
“
785 8"

2

!

8
8
8

8

8
1
1
1
]

1

Win.

Butkau,

gate-keeper

M<h\s,
Kckles

do
do
! A. v. d. Nagel,
do
'J’ E Sou
do
K M Sell regard us, do
do
75 (J Anderson, do
1 Fred van Lentc, do
j U Kanters Est. room rent
JaineH
do
! I Fair Imn
do
U H Habennann, do
.1 A Kooyers, do
i Harney Cook, put. up booths,
.1 VV Flieman, do
I Fairbanks. do
K II Habormann, do
.1 A Kooyers,
do
F Ter Vree,
team work,
.1 van Alsburg,
do
J K Riksen,
do
J

Jacob

Geo.

tor,

.ITHofor

ks,

G. Hlom, hauling booths.... o
!
A. Kanters, sen. registra’n 3
3
Special tax roll, 2nd district.
222 05 A. J.
K*. N. De Merell,
3
Total ............ $ 2 555 49 Sale of bonds ................ 8N) 00
L.
3
CR.
3
Total ........... $ I 102 05 K.
Balance on hand .......... $ 2 140 57
L. S. Sprietsma,
3
Orders paid, Exhibit ....... 14 92
CR.
3
Paid orders ...............
4 00 K. II.
3
Total ........... $ 2 555 49 Special lux uncollected ...... II 59 J. G. Van Putten,
3
Balance on haiul ............ I 086 40 J. A. Kooyers,
I VV Dykstra,
street labor,
INTEREST AND SINKING FI ND
H.
3
| .1 Vandcrploeg,
do
DR.
Total ............ $ I 162 05 Win. <*. Van Eyck, paid for
I S Adamu,
do
Bal. on h’nd lastan’l settrmt.S 100 25
printing .................
1'* w* 1 John van Lento,
labor,
Assessmentroll, 1st district. 759 34
RECAPITULATION.
Win. O. Van Eyck, paid
Blom, carting booths
“
2 785 66
RA LANCES ON HAND.
ixiiidm.for killing (logs. .
I B'd P. W'ks, light in tow. cl.
General fund ................ $ 2 043 43 Austin Harrington,coal.
.
- 1-“’ . James Price, surveying .....
Total ............ $ 3 615 25 Water fund. ................ 1 076 29 Aiding Bros. Si Kvcrhard,
I Win Butkau, a-s. surveying
CR.
election pencils ..........
Sewer fund ...............4 449 79
: J J Bulgers, making
copy of
1 coup's Ser. A Wat. f'd b'ds .
535 00 Fire department fund ....... 593 33 Hoot »* Kramer, supplies*...
..
assessment roll
$92 104 86
City Treasurer'sKrport
*• “
•• ••
300 60 Poor fund .................
I 6711 70 K. Riksen, team work ......
I Jobs
do
1H
li ......
900 00 Library fund..... ........... 21 1 16 J. Van Alsbiirg, team work
City Treasurer's Office,
I
GENERAL FUND.
8 40, VV IfnionTeleg.Co. ntntofcl.
12
“ A El. L't
“
««0 00 Park fund .................. 2 440 57 F. Ter Vree, team work....
Holland, March 18, A D. 11*01. )
I)K.
8 ’’I i M Kickintveld, supplies .....
12 11 •* {j •• •« i> “
oo Interest and Sinking fund...
418 55 E. Brink, team work ........
3 75 Doubleday Bros. A- Co., poll
To Hit Honorable the Mayor ami the Com- Balance on hand last annual
“A,
“
125 00 Dog fund ....... .........
11 .9)
Bill 75 J. Vandorploeg, street lalior
mon Council of the City of Holland.
settlement ...............$ 4 210 74
books and tulley sbeets ____
10
“ A. Sewer “
••
IHI 70 State and County fund .....
3 no
56 12 S. Adama, street lalior .....
83 82
BertSlagh, paint, lulxir, etc
Gentlemen:— In accordance with P-rsonal tax uncollected
Balance on hand .......
418 55 FifteenthStreet fund ......
L.
Smith,
street
lalior
......
1 50 S V Clark Co. civil and criin.
2 45
the provisionsof Section 11, Title V, of Transferred from Sewer fund 576 33
1 .9*
East Eleventh street fund.
1 50 P. Oosting, use of boiler. .. .
just, dockets ..............
the City Charter, I have the honor to Transferred from Riverstreet
...$ 3 015 25 Sixtecntli Street No 1 fund.
17 55 Kerkhof S: Witvliet, nails...
7'.* 83 O. McCanss, rep. booths...
gutter fund ................ 57 69
present the followingaccount of the re
Sixteenth Street
fund..
17 00 Seott-Lugers Lumb Co lumb.
90 .'Hi 11. Riksen, pound rent .....
DOU FUND.
ceipts and disbursements of the trees* Delinquent taxes County treas 860 6|
Board
Public Wrok.s, light in
West
Seventh
Street
fund. .
6
92
Liquor
taxes
County
treas.
.
2
465
91
Simon Boos, sp. pol. serv.
DR.
ury. since the date of the last annual
tower clock. . .............
3 20
13 70
175 07 West Fourteenth Street
G van Haaften, do
report, classifyingthem by the funds to City licenses ................ 3 309 67 Bal. on h’nd last an'l settl m’t . $
( enl rul A vo Sewer fund .... 3151 03 Van Dyke Si Sprietsma, rope
1 22 A
51 55 Dog lice uses ...............
do
which such receipts are credited and Sidewalkand gutr rep. etc.
110 50
Douhlcday
Bro’s
»V
Co.,
rubHarrison Ave. Sewer fund... I 086 40
Jae De Fey
do
out of which such disbursementsare Assessmentroll first District:
ber bands, etc .............
5 90
General tuxes ........... I 327 61
Total .......... .$ 985 57
N.
do
made, and the balance remaining in
Win. O. Van Eyck, paid
Total ........... $17 591
Collecton fees ..........671 93
CH.
Kantersit Standart. el. st. etc
each fund at the close of the fiscalyear,
postage
and
express
......
It
68
OVERDRAWN.
Excess of roll ............26 70 Orders paid ...............
ending March 18th, A. JJ. I'JUI.
.1 Dinkeloo, kal. lib. room
J. Y. Huizinga it Co., coal..
2 15
Sidewalk tax ............ 7 14 Balance on hand .........
1510 75
Respectfullysubmitted.
Christina J Oggel, purchase
Geo. E. Kollen, in. b’d of cl. coin
3 00
Assessmentroll 2nd District:
I 90
Gerrit wilterdink,
of land for sew. system ....
Isaac
Goldman,
do
3
00
General taxes ........... ' 4 870 39
Total ..........
City 1'reasunr.
HJSchrooteuboer,lab
on cros.
do
3 00 E
Collectionfees .......... 2 308 04
do
RECEIPTS.
STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
70
Excess of roll ............ 44 55
Total ............ *17 591 94 T. Keppels Sons, coal ......
H
do
Balance on hand land last anDR.
T.KeppelsSons.wood for jail
1 00
Sidewalktax ........... 1 51
J Pathuis, moving tools ......
Bal.on h'nd last an'l set'm’t
nual settlement............ *12 137 1*1*
44 97
Certificate of Deposit
J.B. Colenbrandcr, cl.chim’ys
25
I) Bietman, hauling grav. etc
1st district state tax ......... 1 (iU2
Personal taxes '1*1* uncollected 83 82
Gerrit Ter
do
1 00
Holland City State Bank.
Total ............ $20 874 3'*
Ott. County Times, printing
City librarian lines, cata1st district county tax ..... . 1 145 13
Evart Takken, lumber ......
80
Holland, Mich., March 18th 1901.
CR.
.1 B Colenbrander,
jan. serv.
logues, etc ..... ........... 40 35
1st district rejectedtax ____
1 15
J.D.Colcubramler, jan. serv.
4 00
To
Whom
it may Concern:
.lac De Feyter, sp. pol. serv.
Orders
paid
Exhibit
A ...... $14 425 51 2nd district state tax ......
City librarydonation ........ 23 60
. 5 $>0 22
B. S. E. Takken, repairing
3 <iO
T/m'.'is to Certify, ThatG.-rrit WilierSimon
do
2nd district County tax ..... . 4 lUI 06
County treasurerliquor tax. . 2 465 31 Intercct on water fund bonds,
Sentinel Pub. Co., printing
C van Haaften, do
Ser
F .....................
897
50
delinquent
mayors’ messages ........
8 (X*
Grant
do
176 23
tax ........................
800 81 Returned city tax ...........
Total ........... $12 885 41
Holl. City News, do
9 10
and Five Hundied Fifty one Dollarsand
Nick
do
158 50
County treasurerlib money.
If8 72 Returned school tax .........
CR
M. Jansen, labor, etc .......
97
1 II Fairbanks, do
Returned
s|>ecial
tax .........
43
78
Electriclight rentals ........ II 297 92
Paid County Treas.,cash. . .$12 733 09
Van Dyke.!v Sprietsma, 2 files
16
Personal tax uncollected .....
D
do
125 23 Returned state tax .........
Sale of materia], charging
55 49
Scott, LugersLumb. Co., lumb
26 40
Peter
do
battery, etc ...............
41 05 5 pr ct fees rem bef Jan I. '01 2 893 99 Returned county tax ____
40 71
E. Vaupell,strap ..........
75
aid bank.
M
Vanderpoel,
do
2 77 Balance on hand ...........
Water rentals ............... 4 445 82 5 pr cl fs rem on state tax ret
56 12
4 26
C Ver Schure. Cashier. James Price, surveying .....
P
do
on county tax ..............
2 04
tapping mains .......
156 75
Win.
Bourton, ass. surveyor
1 89
on city tax ................
R
team work,
5 SI
fines ................
Total ............$12 8-5 41
9 00
50
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES- Jacob Flieman, repairing..
on school tax .............
do
7 93
plumbers licenses.
8 00
25 65
S. A dam a, street labor .....
on
special
tax .............
FIFTEENTH
STREET
.. .t ,
J Van Alsburg, do
2
19
sale of material ....... 458 26
J. Vandcrploeg,street labor
28 15
D
wfchiDlt A.
on personal tax ...........
F Ter
do
6 26
repairs ...............
2 (10
J. van Alsburg, team work.
30 59
20
K A
* vxn.— Disbursements in DcS
street labor
___________80 22 Bal. on hn'd last an'l set’mn't
City licenses .................3 309 67 Personal tax '99 uncollected.
F. Ter
do
41 50
Tax roll. 1st district ........ 234
°-! $lf'4-5‘5iin Deport
J Vandcrploeg, do
Dog licenses ................. 110 50 Balance on hand ............. 2 043 43
R.
do
41 44
Tax roll, 2nd district ........ 703
°J a/-' insurer.
P Hurraelink, do
Sidewalk and gutr repairs...
49 40
Mich.
Teleph. Co., message
15
Balance paid Citv Officials on salaW
do
Total ........... $20 874 39
Delinquent gutter tax .......
15 70
Boot & Kramer, supplies....
20
Total ............ $
959 09 ries for 1899—1900. ’
jL
do
Fines for violation of ordinanAlvord Shields, engineering
ut.
iri -- VV Reus, labor on crossings.
WATER FUND.
Win. O. Van Eyck.city clerk?
85 57
ces and penal laws .........
183 50
services, maps, etc ........
!-4
do
DK.
Paid bond No 4 .............. $
34 H. J. Dijkhuis, city marshal
00 West. Union Tel eg. Co., 3 mo.
Miscellaneous..............
119 15
P
Oosting,
raa-on
work
on
53
30
G.
Wilterdink,
city
treasurer
949
93
Paid
1
coupon
...............
20
15
Bal.
on
hand,
last
an'l
set'm't*
Main sewer bonds ...........10 238 91
rent of clock ..............
3 00
, -e i ciussiugo
crossings — 9y lt»s
ms cement,
cement
15 00 Geo. E. Kollen, city attorney
50 00 Kanters & Staudart, suppl’s
Central avenue sewer bond. . 2 560 00 Water rentals .............. 4 445 8.2 Paid orders .................
i Seott-Lugers Lumb. Co, lumb
^ 4 . H. Kremers. health officer
156 75 Balance on hand .............
25 00 M. van Putten, supplies.....
Harrison avenue sower bond. 880 00 Tapping mains ..............
,
i Van Dyke & Sprietsma,hoe
A . Knooihuizen.clty physic!an
51 25 B’d Pub.W. li’ht in tower cl.
Fines. .....................
Central ave spec sewer ass'mt
n- ,
- ! and nails, .................
959 09 D. De Vries, director of poor
>
. Total ............ $
50 00 DubledayBros.&Co., suppl’s
roll 1st District ........
125 39 Plumbers’ licenses ..........
j- John Nies, spirit level, ......
J. F. Van Anrooy. Dep. Marh’l
25 00 Cit. Teleph. Co., message. .
Sale of material ........
458 26
Central ave spec sewer ass'mt
EAST ELEVENTH STREET FUND.
s‘. | Tyler Van Landegend.sew.p.
J. C. Brown, night police...
80 00 Kerkhof & Witvliet,brush..
roll, 2nd District .........
2 00
517 29 Repairs .....................
DR
' Du Mez Bros, red paint ......
L. T. Kanters, chief tire dep.
25 00 Chas. D. Reese, 300 dog tags
Transferred from L't fund. . 1 3]3 53 . .
Harrison ave spec sewer assmt
1 17- '10 i Balance on hand last annual
V, J A Van der Veen, supplies
1*. Hensen. ass. ch. tire dep.
17 50
roll, 2nd District ..........
222 05 Assessmentroll 1st district..
Kerkhof A: Witvliet, reji.chim'y
settlement................
6 53 JennieKanters,citv librarian
Peter Brusse, transcript of
57 50 HoweiV Legg, subs, for sup’nts
“
..
4 321 90
Annual Tax Boll:
1 00
Tax roll 1st District ......... 331 *1 G. W. Mokma, mayor .......
deeds and raort. in hi. 31..
55 54
T.
van
Landcgend,
supplies
36
First District:—
R. A. Kanters, alderman
James Price, surveying .....
16 67 Doubledny Bros. & Co. 5 regTotal ........... $12 S43 29
State tax .................... I 602 88
Total ............ $
337 57 : A. J. Ward.
Wm Butkau, assist'og surv’r
16 67
uit.
istration registers ........
22 50
County tax .................. 1 145 13
CR.
R. X. De Merill,
*
Doubleday
Bros & Co, pencils
16 67 Art. v. Duren ass. SupDykema
39 00
Rejectedtax ................II 15 Orders paid, Exhibit B ...... $10 767 00 Paid bond No. 2 ............. $ 272 36 B.
Wm Butkau. 24 fa. surve’ing
“
16 67 Van Dyke& Sprietsma, supp’s
Wat.
f'd bond No. 6 Series
1 000 00
3 57
Collection fees ...............67 1 93
40 86 E.
“
A .1 Ward, cement, cartage,
16 67 Jacob Flieman, repairing. .
Balance on hand ............ 1 076 29 Paid 3 coupons .............
1 75
Excess of roll ................ 26 70
tjv L. S. Sprietsma. •*
I Harris, hauling grav. etc
Paid orders ................
16 67 J. van Alsburg, team work..
53 34
General fund ................ 1 327 61
R. H. Habennann,
16 67 R. Riksen, team work ......
Total ......... $12 843 29 : Balance on hand ............ l
63 75 T Keppel’s Sons, cement
Poor fund ...................706 86
J. G. Van Putten, “
16 67 F. Ter Vree, team work....
42 75 W. Union Teleg. Co. mess.
Fire department fund ...... 214 20
3:;7 57 B A. Hoovers,
LIGHT FUND.
P Brusse, deed and rev. st'ps
16 67 S. Adamu, street labor .....
Total ........... $
31 00
Park fund ...................214 20
B.
“
DR.
16 67
J. Vandcrploeg
.....
29 75 Ott. Ct'y Tim.oO c. city char.
Library fund ................
SIXTEENTH STREET No. 1
T. Nauta. street commiss’r,
42 84 Bal. on h'nd lastan'Jsettrm't
221
James Price, sp sidew. rolls
75 (X) Ottawa County Times, pr’ng
65 15
Water fund ................. 1 178 10 Light rentals ..............11 *97 92
John J Rutgers, do
j Salaries paid Citv Officials
James
Price, surveying, etc.
12
66
Light fund .................. 428 40 Sale of material,ch'g bat.
41 05 Balance on band last annual
Jobs
do
. 9 : for 1900-1901.
Win. Bourton, ass’ng survey ’r
5
25
Fire alarm fund .............
64 26 Assessmentroll, 1st district. 428
settlement ............... $
Seott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
J.B.Colcnbr under, jan. serv.
j.-y ?!; Wm.O.Van Eyck, city clerk,
5
00
916
63
Sewer fund ..................
64 26
*•
. 1 571 60 1 Tax roll Lt District ........
43 3q j surveying sticks, lumber
J '<J- Dykhuis, citv marshal,
429 03 ScoU-LugersLnmbCoMlumb.
Interest and sinking fund....
759 34 Amount overdrawn .......... 1 038 67 Tax roil 2nd District .........
;
DoubledayBros&Co,desk
prfo.
B’dPub. W. li’ht in tower cl.
F.H.Kamferbeek,
citymrshl
120
07
Fifteen street fund ..........
Transferred from 16tb st No.
234 85
Wm O YanEyck,post.,ex.etc
J. R. Kleyn Est., lumber...
•’s (ij G- Wilterdink,city treasurer
320
87
East Eleventh street fund...
3 fund .....................
331 21
Total ............ $14 599 51
-> )K) Nat.PressInt.Co.adv.b'ds, etc
T. Nauta, street commiss’ner
458 26 Holl. City News, printing..
Sixteenth street No 1 fund..
150 03
CR.
3 oo
9 ^ an Eyck, stamps, etc
vlK
,(.
jGeo.
E.
Kollen,
citv
attorney
Roos, spec, police serv.
168 75
•( o >t
409 79 Orders paid, Exhibit C ...... $13 2-5 9$
Total ............ $
A F Kameraad.part payment
i.v.Haaften,do
J D. De Vries, director of poor
3 00
90
00
Reassessed on Sixteenth st fnd
9 40 Transferred to Water fund.. J 313 5-J
CR
to make proper connection
j A.Knooihuizen.city physici’n
131 25 Ottawa County Times, pr’ng
4 00
Reassessed on sidewalk tax. .
7 14
Paid bond No 2.
with culvert on 13th street.
.......... $
J.
B.
Colenbrandcr,
jan.serv.
l-G "I B. B. Godfrey, health officer
75 00
4 00
Second District:—
Total .
$14 .99 51 Pali 3 coupons ..............
Ott. County Times, printing
^ *4 Jennie Kanters.citylibrarian 112 50 Van Dyke »v Sprietsma,
State tax .................... 5 680 22
i Paid orders
...........
S
street labor,
scyths, etc ................
0;’ L. T. Kanters, ch.' lire dept.
FIRE ALARM FUND.
75 00
2 65
County tax .................
4 201 06
< Balanoeon hand .......
' •*
JJ. Hensen, as-,, ch. lire dept
DR.
64 00 J Vandcrploeg, do
17 50 R. Riksen, teamwork .......
Collectionfees ............... 2 308 04
do
~ j J. C. Brown, night police. .
. Van Alsburg, team work
Bul. on h’nd last an'l settlf-m't$ 406 97
63 75 F Ter
4iX) 00
Excess of roll ................ 44 55
Total ...........
318 7'
B
do
Assessment
roll, 1st district. 04 26
F. Van Anrooy, dej>. mrsh’l
125
ini F. Ter Vree, team work ____
41 16
General fund ................ 4 870 39
J Van Alsburg, do
; Wm.
Brusse,
mayor ........
S. Dykstra, street la lx>r. .. .
"
‘2nd
235 74
66
66
7
50
Poor fund, .................. 2 593 H
SIXTEENTH STREET No. 2 FUND.
do
Vandcrploeg,
....
Amount overdrawn .......... 1 90
P. Van den Tak, alderman,
31 94 R
8 33
Fire department fund ...... 785 80
DK.
do
| A. J.
“
....
25 (X) S.
31 18 B
, Park fund ...................
785 80
Kerkhof ,* Witvliet, supplies
P. A. Kleis,
Total ............
708 93 Balance on hand last annual
33 33 Seott-LugersLumber Co.,
Library fund ................ 157 16
settlement ..... ............$
John Kruisinga, supplies ____
“4 j. W.
“
surveying sticks ..........
CR.
33
33
6
15
Water fund ................. 4 321 90
409 79 ; James
**
33 33 B. S. E. Takken, labor, etc.
2 05 Seott-Lugers Lumb.Co, lumb.
i
Light fund .................. 157160 Orders paid Exhibit D.. ....* 70S S3
*51 89 : L. 8. Sprietsma, “
33 35 J. K. Kleyn, Est., lumber..
3 45 Wm Brusse. exp. to Chicago
Fire alarm fund ............. 2*5 74
deliv. sewer bonds ........
SEWER FUND.
j H.
J.
“
33 33 B’d P. W„ water both enSewer fund ..................235 71
DR.
lo\a\ ............
700 42
Van Putten, “
gine houses ..............
33 33
6 75 John H Kragt, wood city hall
Interest and sinking fund ____ 2 785 on
j R. H. Habennann, **
Sale of bonds ...............$10 238 9]
33 33 James Price, surveying .....
10 50 P Yerwey carrying w'dc'y h'l
Fifteenth Street fund ........
703 ?*
555 14 i B.
“
Win. Butkau, assist, survey.
r\?3':ssmentroll 1st District.
64 26 j Paid bond No 2 .............. $
33
33
4 88 James Price, surveying .....
86 08
West Seventh Street fund.. .
99 92 j W.
“
Ar-scssment roll 2nd District. 235 74 ! Paid 4 coujxms ............
33 33 P. F. Boone, livery ____ ......
6 00 Wm Butkau, assist, surveyor
Sixteenth Street fund No
.
92 26
Paid orders .................
Wm. Brusse, serv. b'd of rev.
18 (X) M van Putten. supplies ......
251 89
No 2..
kjj
MISCELLANEOUS.
John J.
do
Total ........... $10 53$ 91 Balance on hand .........
18 00 John J Rutgers, *mak. sewer
W. 14th St. fund ............
30 38
i Ottawa County Times, printass. roll
Jobs.
do
CR.
21 20
“ reassessed..
6 72
Total ............
760 42 . inb' <-*h-*c.and reg. notices
do
21 00 Geo. E.
do
18 00 Jobs
Orders
paid
Exhibit
E .......$ 5 512 79
Sixteenth
“
3 70
G. J. Dickema, ball, on 16th
do
do
18 00 James
Transferred
to
General
fund.
576
33
Sidewalk assessment ........
I 51
WEST SEVENTH STREET
| str. grading for P. Honing
74 36 Wm.O.vanEyck, do etc.
B S E Takken. repairing.
.
20
15
Balance on hand ............. 4 449 79
DR.
j H. Lievense,wood
city hall
6 94 Ott. County Times, ord. b’ks
10 50 J B Colenbrander,jan. serv.
Total ........... $92 104 86
Albert De Jongh, carrying
Balance on hand last annual
A. Steketce, canvass ........
1 80 B S Kramer, labor ..........
Total ........... $10 538 91
settlement ................. 8
DJSRU RSE.M ENTS.
4 52 . wood city- hall ............
1 31 H. Flick, lalior, rep. sidew.
3 00 S A McClintri, man and team
.
Tax roll 2nd District ........
86 08 M. Van Putten, sujqdieH.
1 .50 Jobs. Dykema, serv. as asses.
do
FIRE DEPARTMENTFUND.
160 68 H
GenT fund orders, Exhibit A. $14 425 51
Central drug store, seal, wax
lilt.
30 John J. Rutgers, do
144 25 N Baas, labor ...............
Water
B. 10 767 00
Total ............ 8
90 60 John Kruisenga,supplies...
86 Lyc.()p.H.Co.,r.of op. house
8 00 B’d P.W'ks, light in towercl.
Light “
C. U 285 98 Balance on hand last annual
J. B. Colenbrandcr, scrv.jan.
4
CR.
settlement................. $ 2 496 04
F. II. Kamfcrbeek,distriout.
1 00 John Nies, tubes and bulbs for
F. Al'rn “
708 93
6
electric searchlight.......
seweragehand bills .......
68 86 A. J. Ward, serv. insp. of elec.
1 00
Sewer “
E. 5 512 79 Sale of horse ................ 105 00 Paid bond No 2 .............. 8
Johs.TeRoller do
6
B’d Pub. W., li’ht in town cl.
10 32
3 20 II V riding, reb. str. sprink'g
F. Dp't “
F. 3 019 71 Sale of hook and ladder truck 12 00 Paid 3 coupons ..............
do
6
J B Colenbrander,jan. serv.
H. Vrielink, sprinkling street
214 20 Paid orders .................
4 SO
Poor “
G. 3 015 66 Assessmentroll 1st District.
R.N.DeMercll do
6
crossings, etc .............
6 92
SO 00 John .1 Rutgers, mak. copy of
Library1*
H.
685 17 Assessmentroll 2nd District. 785 80 Balance on hand .............
Wm.
do
6
ass't roll
Win. (>. Van Eyck, jiaid for
Park “
I.
114 92
John v. cl.
do
6
do
Total.
90 60
cl ea n ugoffi ces, >ost age etc.
Total ........... $ 3 613 04
11 40 Jobs
“
J.
94 82
Evart
do
6
M. van Putten, eanlb. paper
CR.
2 (N) P v d Tak, insp. elect, and m.
11 coupons Series A Water
WEST FOURTEENTHSTREET FUND.
Luc. Sprietsma, do
6
b'd of reg.
J.B.Colenbrander, jan. serv.
5 00
fund bonds ................ 535 00 Orders paid Exhibit F ....... $ 3 019 71
DR.
George Dalman, do
6
P A
do
A.J. Ward, insp. of elect, and
36 coupons Series F Water
Balance on hand ............. 593 33
Herm.
do
Balance on hand lust annual
6
do
inemb. b’d of reg.
7 50 J \V
fund bonds ...............897 50
settlement ............
6
51 60 'Geo. E. Kollen, do
James
do
P. A.
do
7
50
6 coupons Series G Water
Total ............ $ 3 013 04
do
Tax roll 2nd District. .
6
37 10 Henry
J. W. Flieman, do
7 50 L S Sprietsma, do
fund bonds ................ 300 00
B.
do
6
POOR
FUND.
do
James
do
7 50 H J
18 coupons Series H Water
Total ........
(>
88 70 Irv. Garvclink, do
DK.
L.S. Sprietsma, do
7 50 R H Habennann, do
fund bonds ................ 900 00
E.B.M.Westerhof, do
6
CR.
II. .1. Lindens, do
Balance on hand last annual
7 50 J G Van Putten, do
12 coupons Series A Elec. L’t
JohnNies.serv. cl’k of election
6
do
Geo. E. Kollen, do
Paid
bond
No
..........
settlement
.................
$
1
392
36
60
00
7 50 B
fund bonds.... ...........600 00
do
6
do
Herman Damson, do
12 00
Assessmentroll 1st District.. 706 86 Paid 4 coupons ..........
7 50 Wm
12 coupons Series B Elec. L’t
Louis
do
6
B.
do
3 00
7 .50 .1 P Kleis, inspec. of election
fund bonds ................ 600 00 Assessmentroll 2nd District. 2 593 14 Paid orders .............
Peter De Spelder, do
(>
do
W. Westhoek, do
Balance on hand ........
13 70
7 50 Win
1 coupon Series A Fire Dep’t
Johs.Dykcma,
do
6
J. P. Kleis, insp. of elec.
Total
............
$
4
692
36
4 .50 Jobs Dykema, do
fund bonds ................ 125 00
I.H.Fairbanks, do
It
do
Win.
do
Total ........ ....$
88 70
ca.
50 Frank
10 coupons Series A Sewer f’d
Alfred
do
It
G.
do
50 J A Kooyers, do
bonds .................... 16G 70 Orders paid Exhibit G ....... $ 3 015 66
RIVER STREET GUTTER FUND.
Joslin van Yijvcn, do
It
Jacob Kuite,
do
50 H Van der Ploeg, cl. of elect.
W’r f’nd bond No. 6, Series
1 000 00 Balance on hand ............. 1 676 70
DR.
J.W. Visscher. do
(>
J. A. Kooyers, do
do
50 A Van Duren.
15th Street bond No. 4 ...... 888 34
Fred. Kerkhof, do
It
Balance on hand last annual
do
Simon Kleyn, cl. of election
50 R N De Morrell,
I coupon 15th Street bond
53 30
Total ............ $ 4 692 36
settlement ................ $
78 99 JacobMoes,si-rv. gate-keeper,
P
De Spelder,
John
Nies,
do
do
4
50
15th Street fund orders ...... 15 00
do
Delinquent gutter tux ......
15 70 Barney
do
P. Pc Spelder,
do
4 50 .1 B Steketee,
East 1 tb Street bond No.
272 38
L1IJRARY FUND.
G. van der Nagel, do
1 11 Fairbanks,
do
J. II. Areudsen.
do
3 coupons E. Iltb St. bonds.
40 86
DR.
jlj (jij Geo.
do
Total
H Damson,
do
I. II. Fairbanks,
do
E 11th St. fund orders ..... 22 83 Bal. on h'nd last an'l settl’m’t $ 260 26
CR.
R.M.Schregardus, do
H Bruss,
do
Job. Dykema,
do
16th St. No. 1 fund bond No.
194 71 Library moneys, Co. Treas
]** 72 Paid orders ................. $
37 00 John De Graaf, do
.1 W Visscher,
A. A. Finch,
do
do
3 coup's 16th St. No. 1 fnd
29 22 Sale of Catalogues, lines, etc
40 35 j Transferred to Gen'l fund
.
57 69 J. F.
do
F Johnson,
G. M. Prim,
do
do
IGtb St No. 1 fund orders
15 01 Fines for violation of ordinan'‘rant Scott, jr., do
J. W. Visscher,
do
16th St No. 2 fund, bond No.
555 14
ces and penal laws ........
183 50
Total ............ 8
94 69 ! Peter Siersma, do
W. 1\‘. Glass,
do
( Continued on l 'aye o.)
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Dykema

8
1

1
I
1
1

39
59
52
24
29
28
4

4
3
21
10

.

.

fund

22 00
25 (IQ
3 00
6 83
8 59
4 80
24 01
1 05 •
46 60
6

.

..

8

Zanting,
ter,

Junker,

Derby,
Bliss,

H.J.Luidens

.$

91
62
50
13
25
88
06
20
20
00
12

.

No

.

8
8

1

Schoon,
Takken,
llalHM'mauu.do

Riksen,

....
____
....
.

Ward.

8
8

Kole,

j

^

Beck,

1

Boos,

“ “

5
•*

5
2 50
3 50
400 00
18 45
18 45
43 05
5 25
52 15
17 25
4
•»

Scott,

Jonker,

.

^

“
“
“
“

Bos,

Siersma,

FUND.
46
85

$

Gilmore,

I

.

7s

Biksen,
BKameraad,

Dykstra,

10 00
65 00
65 00
31 85
32 50
7 88
18 00

0|FEDulyea.

20 25
18 00

Vree,

.

'

Adama,

Vree,
Riksen,

Baldus,

W'!
oo

....

67 50

18 75

70 70
13 34

'

56
2 00

.

.

.

2nd -

$

'

I

A

__

5
etc

“•

•<

2nd "

Schoon,
Takken.

_

DK

.

.

—

Riksen,

FUND.

40

“

.

do

Dykema

.

or

V
;

^

((

12 98
14

1 48
12
9
4
4

50
75
88
80
37
3 30
60 00
393 2o
26
1 33
100 00
50
50
50
2 98
69
3 70
7 43
3 77

'

Adama,

^

“

$

- .

.

,J

$

J

.

“

“ “

“

1

i

.

!

i

-

.

“

“

Kameraad.

Hole,

i

-8

CR.

1

Adama, do

Flieman,

roll

....

““

do

Ward,

Vree,
Riksen,
Riksen,

J.

Lindens,

Riksen,

Westhoek,

___

!j(j

8
FUND.

Kollen

G.J.v.Durcn

Dykema
Price,

.

Oosting,

.

D.

P.VandenTak

Hayes,

Berg,
Takkcn,

Dog

i

j

Damson,

Bruss,

Riksen,

.

Schoon
Finch,

1

.
2
.

Cook,

Eckels,

.

2

—2

Hole,

.

b'd

.

.

|

1

.

Hofers,

Dykema.

Kleis
Flieman,
Kole,

Luidens.

.

Riksen,

Hayes,

Dalman,
Sr.

A

.

Kleis,

SimonKleyn

1

..

4
19
3
3
1

20
42
67
75

88
1 00

Rutgers

Dykctua

.

.

25 00
1 50
31 25
25 00
50
43 34
61 07
60 74
59 17
62
2 00
1 48

Riksen,
Westhoek,

Hayes,
Dyke,

.

12 #1
12 00
12 00
1 25
4 00
6 00
4 50
13 00
7 50
6 40
1 95
50 00
5 00
98 00
117 50
13 50
13 50
13 5#
13 50
13 50
13 50
13 50
13 50
13 50
13 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 f>“
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 5ft

f

T Keppel’s Sons, coal ...... 2 40 .1 Junker, Sunday relief man.
.
A Harrington, coal for jail.. 2 15 F Kohinson,sub-engineer, 19th
jY Huhnnga&Co coal for
2 16
St. station ............. .....
T KlomparcnsiS: Ct>, kindling 50 II Gunzert,labor ..............
j Dinkcloo, glass and glaz’g
J A Dogger, wiping rags .......
L A Stratton, livery ........ 35 Stoddard Oil ami Compound Co.
j II Xibbelink I'i1Son, livery 1 00
boiler compound .............

4 00 J A Dogger, wiping rags ...... I 51 C P Dumstru, salary, tiroman . 37 00
A VV Baker, drayage ..........
H VV Finch & Co, coal, less frt.. OS 13 C Wheatley,salary, dyn. tender 3ft 00 J 13 van )ort. lahor. etc; ......... 3 25
13 72
3 33 1* M U’y, freighton coal ........ 77 80 J P De Feytey, salary, lineman.
43 1 0 J it Nihhellnk x Son, use of h’se
2 75
( Continml Jrom J'oge 2, )
4 25 Stoddard Oil A Comp Co, boiler
H Dykhuis, salary, trimmer.... 24 2ft
2 76
compound .................... 40 09 Am. Elec, oo., 12 pistons ........ 3 (III Electric Appliance co, lamps,, 42 ftO
Stntcincntof KxpetiditurcH
MichiganTelep co, message,.,.
90
Quaker City nuhber Co, packing 21 45 M B Austin & Co., (52(1 lbs wire.
1 25 General Electric Co, meters.,..
>
157 50
Jacob
gate-keeper,
47 28 .1 Clark ami J Jon.s, painting
W
Damson,
drayage
...........
ftO Jus do Young, part sal. Supt.
.
2
40 (HI
I)
do
Doubled ay lirostS: Co, cl.
8 76 National Meter Co., meters ..... (10 00
smoke stack .................. 0 (II) VV U Tel. co., message .........
81 11 11 Dekker, salary ass’teng____ 55 00
0
H (« Van den Berg, do
OttawaCounty Times, prin'g 36 75 Ottawa Co. Times, watrr rec’pts I 00 A W Baker, drayage .......... .
1 85 Siemens- Halske Elec co., meters (Ki K1
1
F MeFall, salary fireman ....... Pi 00
A van den Nagel, do
S Adama, street labor ...... 2 6.1 Thurston McGill, coal, less frt.. 154 32 J B Van Oort, labor, etc ........
0 80 II Gunzert, labor ............... (5 23
C l‘ Damstra, salary lireman... 45 00
2
j van dcrPlocg,
63 P M U’y Co., freight on coal.... 193 97 T McGill, coal, less freight ..... 84 03
B
do
W O Van Eyck, pd. Dyk.huis and
li Kamerling, salary dyn. tender
2
40 00
K
do
J van Alsburg, team
6 25 W I) UoUsohufcr,contract, Iblh
A B Knowlson, coal, less freight 90 70
Damstra ..................... 10 IK) .1 D Nies, salary electrician.
.
65 88
J T
do
F Ter
ft IK)
St. station .................. 200 43 P M U’y, freight on coal ........ 273 05 B8 E Takken, labor, etc .......
8 03 .1 F Do Feyter, salary lineman.. 43 00
K
7 Ml B S E Takken, repairing ....... 1 45 SC McClintie, hauling coal.... 24 57
J Habermann, do
Citizens
Telephone
co,
message.
30
II Dykhuis, lump trimmer ......
2
30 00
K Schregardus,do
James Price, surveying
75 W Zyistra,paid wood orders ...
3 20 J Clark, painting smoke stuck. .
5 50 Kanters & Standart, hits, tls, etc 5 07
J Borgman, lamp trimmer .....
2 Ml
A van der
do
Win Dutkau, ass’t
37 G Van Pulton, paid wood orders
2 49 J De Young, part salary Sup't.. 35 00
Western ElectricCo, lamps .... 54 50 OttawaCountyTimes, printing 1 87
12
K Kanters Est., room rent
P IlrusKc, recording deeds.
1 i»8 Stern-GoldmunCo , pd. w'd ord's
2 SI A E McClolun, salary engineer.. 75 00
Scott-Lugers Lumber co, hoard.
I ft
Iverkhof and Witvllet, ladder.. 2 00
12
James
do
W UnTeleg. Co, rent of
3 00 Standard Oil Co., oil and grease 11 31 G Winter, salary ass’t engineer. 55 00
Electric ApplianceCo, wire, etc
7 30 Win Wusthoek.uso of cupslon.
.
3 OO
1
do
12
Mich. Telep. Co,
40 Jas Kole, labor, tools, ete ......
7 28 OttawaCounty Times, printing. 1 88 A Huntley, It ’
ahor, etc ........... 2li 4ft M Bontekoe, drayage ..........
25
12
K H Habermann, do
J D Kanters,3 Directories.. 1 60 Kanters & Stundart, trowel ....
1 19 National Meter Co, meters ...... 84 15 J Van Landegend, supplies ..... 30 03
30
Cit. TelephoneCo, message .....
12
J A
do
Holland City News,
65 Thomson Meter Co., 4 motors . 41 58 J Jonkers, Sunday relief man... 5 00
G Blom, paid freight and cartage 11 10 Jacob Flieman, repairing......
75
P A Kleis, putting up booths
1
T v Lahdegend, sewer
40 National Motor Co., 7 meters... 84 00 Kerkhof & Witvllet, shovel, etc
1 10 A VV Baker, drayage ..........
4 Oft ElectricAppliance Co, supplies 10 10
1
J W
do
ll’d P. W'ks.ligtin tow.
3 20 Kerkhof & Witvliut,repairs, etc
I 40 G Blom, pd freight and cartage
2 01 T Van Landegend, supplies .....
4 23 G Blom p’d freight and cartage
2 97
I
do
1
A Munn, woi»d city hall.... ft 85 S O McClintle, hauling coal.
29 02 .) Borgman, labor ............... 5 (10 .1 Kole, labor ...................
.
4 lift W I) Bottsc.hucfer,
repairs ......
88
1
K H Habermann, do
van Eyck, |K>st. etc... 2 98 H W Finch Co., coal, loss fr't. . 77 33 National Meter Co, meter ......
8 Oft A r buckle Byan co, hal due on
J B Kleyn Est. repairs .........
00
1
J A
do
I Jl Colenbrander, jan.
6 00 P M U’y Co , freight on coal
03 03 MerchantsOil Co, boiler comp. . 22 7ft
contract .....................
i
991 55 John Nies, supplies ............
27
B’d P. W’ks, light in tow cl.
3 20 Moll. City State H., wit.
22 00 Scott- Lugcrs Lum. Co., lumber. 3 00 Standard Oil Co, renown engine 10 30
J De Young, part salary sup’t.. 40 00 Crosby St. Gauge Valve co, valve
10
Scott-Lugers,Ltun. Co, lumb.
3 22 jobs Dykema.euf.ice-cnt.pro.
6 00 A Huntley, labor, etc .......... 14 00 Kanters .V Stundart, supplies. ..
2 55 ElectricAppliance co, wire, etc. 158 23
Elec. App. co, lamps, wire, etc
18
4 46 james Kole, cross-bars,
70 J Van Landegend, supplies .....
I Harris, team work ........
I ft 39
G Blom, pd freight and cartage.
25 Gregory Electric co, rewinding
BoyulInvuudesccntLumpCm I’ps 12 00
P Ousting, labor and mat.
v Dyke »Sr Sprietsma, supp.
63 (> Blom, freight and cartage
4 72 W I) HotschuelTcr,repairs ......
.
0 6(1
armature, new commutator, ete 91 II General Elec. Co, transf.-meler 115 26
110 65 S Keidsema, duster ......... (»5 A VV Baker, drayage ........... I 25 MichiganTelephone Co. message
for culverts ...............
15 StandardCarbon Co, carbons...
II 75 G Blum p’d freightand eartage
4 97
6 06 A Dejong, car. wood c’y
J K Klein Est.. lumber ......
1 13 T Van Lundegi nd, supplies, etc
5 92 Western Union Tel Co, messages 1 08 General Elect ric Co, 4 arc lumps 80 00
1 in
Kanters and Standart. supplies
S B McCracken, 15 copies of
Con de Prce ftc supplies
25 SC McClintie, hauling coal.... 7 04 Wad hams Oil ,v Grease Co, amWest. Union Tolog. Co, message
215 Chus I) Bertsch, supplies.
5 H)
2 07 (»uy Schaftenaar, cl. c’y
1 00 J K Kleyn Estate, lumber ......
electionlaws ..............
monia soap, luhrleant ......... 23 80 A I Kramer, silk ribbons,etc...
10 57
9 68 J van Landegend, supplies .....
(5 21
65 A Harrington,coal for
8 A Martin, ink ............
2 15 M Bontukoo, drayage .......... I Oft Standard Oil Co, marine valvfj. . 17 85
II Gunzert, labor ............... 22 00
A Huntley, lahor, etc ........... 159 64
John Nles, liifhtbulbsfor poG Wiltcrdink, rent, exp. to
92 J A Dogger, wiping rags ....... I lift
Buss Machine Co., eastings ....
4 23
lice elect, searchlight
1 (JO
G’dHavcn, stamps, etc.... 13 28 A De iiaan, labor .............. 7 00 S A McClintie, hauling coal.... 40 10 (j Blom, pd. freightand cartage 13 55 Kanters and Stundart, supplies. .
Kanters & Standart, supplies,. .
1 86 Jas A Brouwer, 3 shades .......
I 50
4 00 G Cook tSr Co., paid wood orders
James Price, surveying
4 50 j D Colenbrander, jan.
] 93 P M U’y, freighton coal ........ 37(1 (52 T van Landegend, supplies .....
2 Hi Win O van Eyck, paid express..
70
Win Dutkau, ass’t surveying 1 ks UtawaCountyTimes. print’g 19 00 .1 A Van der Veen, hammer ....
8ft A B Knowlson, coal less freight 188 7(1
Chus S Bertsch, supplies ....... (5 40 T van Landegend, supplies .....
I 38
3 10 Nat’l Meter Co., driving arms..
N Jonker, sp. police service 4 00 Doubleday Dros iV Co,
50 New PittsburgCoal Co, coal,
A
Baker, drayage .......... 5 20 Electric ApplianceCo, 4 arms
(I van Haaften,
4 00 Win O van Eyck, postage,
2 35 .1 Van Landegend, supplies ..... 12 GO
less freight ................... 86 02 M Kiekintvoid, supplies ........
40
locust, plus, etc ............ 29 2ft
S
2 00 A I Kramer, blankets f.
2 fto H Gunzert, labor ...............
ft 75 OttawaCounty Times, printing.
ft 2ft John Nies, stool supplies .......
(5 H() Ottawa County Times, printing. 12 (N)
(i llloin.dray.elcct. booths.
5 00 j D Colenbrander,
2ft
G Blom, freightand cartage.... I 73 A W Baker, drayage ...........
2ft Jam Do Yeung, part r-ul. Supt..
40 00 A VV Baker, drayage ...... .... .
4 III
J van den Uertf, post.re^.b'ls 2 50 Van Dyke »V Sprietsma,
65 Kanters & Stundart, supplies... 3 31 G Blom. pd freight and cartage.
1 12 H H Dekker, sal. ass’t engineer 55 Oo
G Blom, pd freightand cartage. 5 57
Win O van Eyck, post. ex.
-S 16 Cit. TclephoneCo,message.
15 T Van Landegend, packing, ete.
8 44 T KeppcTs Sons, wood ........... Hi 26 U Kumerling, salary lireman... 45 00
T KeppcTs Sons, wood ......... 2 no
Frank Oostinif, labor, etc... 3 00 Scott-LugersLiimb.Co,lmnb. 84 Chas s Bertnch, supplies ....... 3 4ft J Do Young, part salary sup’t. .. 35 00
C I’ Damstra, salary lireman... 40 00 J De Young, part salary sup’t. .. 40 60
W. I 'n. Tele#. Co. rent of
3 00 James Kole, labor ...........1 10 A W Baker, drayage ...........
1 10 A E McClelan, salary engineer. 7ft CO C Wheatley,sal dyn. tender., 35 0 H II Dekker, sal us n't engineer.
5ft 06
T v Lande^end, washers,
15 S Adama. street labor ...... 2 12 Central Drugstore, acid .......
40 G Winter, salary ass’t engineer. 18 33 J I’ Do Feyter, salary lineman 13 00
U Kamerling, prtsul dynamo tdr 21 33
50
v ]>yke&Sprietsma, nails,
1 13 j Vanderploeg,
.1 Do Boer, coal, less freight ....
J Price, plans, ete., at main and
37 0t) !i Dykhuis, lamp trimmer ...... 32 50
D Stekotee, suo dynamo lender. 22 51)
P I*' Hoone. weitfh. 21.
60 D Kiksen, team work,
8 7ft
19th St. stations .............. 20 30 T Van Lamlegend,labor, etc...
3 2ft II Gunzert, labor .............. 22 50
C I’ Damstra, salary lireman.... 45 IK)
12 50
P Hoeksina, 11,270 11. s
4 02 J van Alsburg,
30 VVostinghnuseEiee. Mfg. Co
Jas I).- Young, part salary, sup't 35 00 Citizens Telephone eo, messages
F MeFall, salary fireman ....... III (ID
J van der Ploey, street
32 75 F Ter
lit 63
A E McClellan, salary, engineer 7ft 00 J De Young, part suhiry Sup't. . 3ft on
transformers and fuse boxes. . 14(5 25 J Jonkers, Sunday relief man...
4 66
S
32 75 K
11 (.2
G Winter, salary,ass’t engineer 65 00 A E MeClelan, salary engineer. 7ft 00 Elec. Appliance Co, line wire.. 93 HO .1 Nies, suhiry electrician ....... 76 00
1 40
P
10 50 D S E Takken, labor,
G Winter, salary engineer ...... ftl 31 Mon. Oil Co, I bbl. sm. *1. en’l I7i" J I’ De Feyter, salary lineman.. 43 HO
F MeFall, salary, eng. 19th St.
H Riksen, team work.... 65 0'_» Win Brusse, exp. of trip to
4 00 Kanters & Standart, supplies. .
station ....................50 00 J De Jongh, Sunday relief man.
2 93 J Borgman, salary lump trimmer 33 75
J van Alsburg,
64 15
Lansing and Detroit for
46 8ft
J Jonkers, Sunday relief man...
5 00 I) Stekotee, sub fireman ........ ft HI J Pathuis, drayage .............
(50 Electric Appliance Co, lamps,
E
69 00 James Price, surveying ..... 13 50
2 1 West.Un. Teleg. Co, message..
BootA Kramer, pd. wood orders 2 12 J Van Lamlegend, supplies .....
41
carbons, etc .................. 92 03
E Kameraad,
64 50 Wm Dutkau. ass’t surveying 2 25
W Zyistra. pd. wood orders .... 1 18 G Blom, freight and cartage. .. . 1
Electric Appliance Co, supplies 37 03 General Electric Co, rep met and
K
67 50 James Price, specifications.3 00
2
J A Dogger, wiping rajja ....... 2 31 VV O Van Eyck, paid express...
Bober Walsh, supplies ......... 4 25
4 meters ..................... 79 99
Frank Ousting, cement walk,
8
Boot 3: Kramer, supplied .......
I 02 II Channon ,v co, waste .........
(KX II I HIT II.)
DoublcdayBros&eo.el.
Tgt m’set 21 Do J F Zalsman, labor ........
50
E Scheerhoorn ............ 18 08
Jacob Flieman. repairing .......
1 95 Muskegon Boiler Works, labor,
.••linesDo Young, part sal. Supt. 40 01) Soott-Lugers Lumber co, lumb.
I 23
Wm( )van Eyck pd for br’y d
50 Water Fuxij— Dishummenb hi Ikelc ........................... 13
C MoClintic. teaming coal . .*.
8 20
H II Dekker, sal. ass’t engineer 55 00 Bos & Bolhuis, wrk at main sta. (5 75
Doubledayilros&Co,
supplies 4 75 tail. So ilun of $10,707 00 in report <>/ SNational
Meter Co., meters..,. no oo Standard Oil co. rarus cylinder. 30
L Kamerling,salary lireman... 45 00 J Mulder, drayage ..............
City
Treasure
r.
56
Wmt ) van Eyck pd for
25
o 94 J A Dogger, wiping rags ....... I
C P Damstra, salary lireman...
75 11 Channon Co., white waste ...
T Van Landegend,labor, etc... 15 28
T Klomparcnsi'C'Co,kimllin^ 1 00 Central drug store, acid ........
Standard Oil Co., oils .......... 32 44 II Gungert, labor ...............
C Wheatley, i mo. sal. dy. t’der
Citizens Telephone Co, message
J van Landegend.cal.
40 H Channon Co., bale waste ..... (I GO
P M U’y Co., freighton coal .... 107 19 H McClintie, hauling coal ..... I?
Jul. Habermun, do
Thurston
McGill,
coal,
less
fr’t..
Dlft
1
and rent of clock ........ ....
3 15
J 11 Colenbrander,jan.
4 00
T
KeppcTs
Sons,
coal
...........
2(1(5
Costner, Curren & Bollitt, coal,
O v Eyck, pd Dykhuis and
J De Young, part salary sup’t. .. 46 00
Mich. Telcp. Co, message.
25 P M U’y Co , freighton coal ____ ^14 82
less freight .................. 40 01 .1 Van Landegend,supplies ..... II
Damstra, ...................
50 H II Dekker j-ulary engineer... 55 1)0
v DykeiVSprietsma, nails,
25 Battle Creek Steam Pump Co.,
H Collins, coal, less freight .... 70 80
J Jonkers, Sunday relief man..
HI
jenkins,
etc.,
for
pumps
.....
ft
04
C l* Damstra, salary fireman.. . 45 61)
JohsDykcma.w.feein
85
Kxiinirr r.
Chas WoodrolT, labor .......... 2 50
.1 I' De Feyter, salary lineman
00 F MeFall, salary fireman ...... 40 00
L T
85 H K Gilbert, gauge-glass p’k’ng 2 40
75 L Kamerling. sal dynamo tender 40 00
Jacob
85 Buss Machine Co., cast iron, etc 7 04 S C Me C'iintic,man and team.. 0 00 Light Ft;xi) -IHshur*' mnits hi I h tail H Dykhuis, lamp trimmer ......
FOosting, cement w’lk at station 119 67
So1 Hem of $1J,285!)8 hi report of CH>i Eur. Temp. Cop. W’ks, brushes
5 05
I) Xies. salary electrician .....
7(1 00
Peter
3 05 E Brink, hauling coal .......... .Tl 52
Jacob Flieman, repairing ....... 3 75
1 Electric App. c >, globes, etc.
.
%
18 00 J I ’ De Feyter, salary lineman.. 18 00
A van Duren, ex. inal. op.
13 55 A DeJongh, wheeling coal ..... o otj
Kanters & Stundart,scoop shovel
1 00
and express I
Borgman, lamp trimmer ...... 30 00
C P Damstra, hal. on salary . .S I so ! VVui O v
J ll.Mulder.h'lrt. in al.op.
2 M) Standard Oil Co., renown engine 10 fto
National Meter Co., meters ____ 75 00 J K Kleyn Estate, timber ...... I 2ft j ^ v Eundegemi, gasoline,etc. .
80 J Van Landegend, supplies .....
25
11 S E Takken, repairs,....5 70 .1 A Dogger, wiping rags ....... 1 44
Holland City State Bank, paid
41, ! C Blom pd freight and cartage,
7 02 G Blem, freight and cartage.
(5 31
.
Scott-LugersLumbCo,
1 66 S Lievonse, raising new and takJacob Flieman, use of timer ....
wood orders .................. 2 17 I Harris, unloading boiler ...... 9 OyfAW Baker, drayage .......
4 15 VV O Van Eyck, paid express... I 90
ing down old stack .......... 30 00
C L King & Co, maple
86
S O MoClintic, teaming coal ... 13 04 B Ryder, labor .................
fto : Ottawa County Times, printing
9 GO Ottawa County Times, printing.
4 00
JamesPrice,surv. gravel
t 50 Thurston McGill, coal, less fr’t. o:{ 70
Holland »V Chicago Line, coal . 84 79 J De Feyter, labor ............. I
I Westing house Electric Mfgco,
General ElectricCo, meters, ete 75 70
P
street labor..
12 75 P M li’y Co., freight on coal ____ 58 7:i
h<-{ |
transformer,fuse box, etc ____ 33 Oft Michigan Telephone Co, message
-.0
J van der Ploeg,
14 0" •bis Dc Young, part payin’t, supt 35 00 H W Finch & Co., coal, less fr’t 26 58 H Gunzert, labor ..............
J Kole, labor ................... I 36
8
....
19 62 l^red Gilsky, salary, engineer . 75 no H Cyllins, coal, less freight .... •10 >6 W Wubunga, labor ............. 1 5,1! Elec. App. Co, carbons, lamps,
i ’ M
U'y Co., freighton c »al .... 5ft 50
7 52 G Winter, salary, a'ss't engineer 21 00
B Kiksen, team work. .
A Du Jongh, labor ............. I -t) Wire, etc ....................113 4(5 J B Kleyn Estate, lumber ...... 3 82
Siemens & Halske El. Co, lamps 66 76 Central ElectricCo, globes ..... II 62
E Kameraad.
....
6 6; A E McClalin. sub. engineer ... 20 00 DoubledayBros. A Co., supplies •2 00 P M By Co., freig2t on lire br’k
K
do
37 50 John Van Lamlegend, labor, etc Hi Oft Jas De Young, part salary,sup’t 35 00
and boiler ................. 98 70 General Electric Co, meters ____ (53 00 M Bontekoe, drayage .........
40
5 79 A 1 Kramer, mdse .............
g,,’ Van Dyke&Sprietsnm, supplies. .
45 CO National Meter Co., 0 meters. . 112 8ft A E McClalin, salary, engineer 75 00 Walsh- De-Boo Mill. Co., clay. .
J van Alsburg,
....
15
G
Winter,
salary,
ass’t
engineer
55
00
F Ter
....
37 58 E Brink, hauling coal .......... 22 15
20
Boot iV Kramer, supplies......
2 0!) j Alfred Huntley, labor, etc ...... 22 17 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, brush .
60 II W French & Co., coal, less ft ’t Ifto 14 F MeFall, salary, eng. 19th st. sta 50 00 Central Electric Co , globes.... I I 7ft j 11 Gunzert,labor .............. 4 .50 Manhattan Gen’l Const co, reps. 11 20
H V riel
....
“
12 50 ..as De Young, part salary,sup’t 40 00 JnmesDe Young, part sal. Supt. . 40 00 J B Clow & Sons, supplies. .....
2 00 C&W M U’y Co., freight on coal 230 33 F Swift, sal., ass’t
7 20
J H Nibbelink& 8011, livery
T V an Landegend.supplies .....
0 80 >1 II Dekker, salary,ass’t eng’r. 60 00 11 II Dekker, assistantengineer 55 00 A VV Baker, drayage ..........
1 25
M Kiekintveld,supplies..,.
3 45 A W Baker, drayage.
Merc hunts' Oil Co., holler comp'd 0 00
40 00 Kanters *V Standart, supplies. .
1 25
B’d P. W’ks, light in tow. ol.
3 2- W O Van Eyck, paid express...
LKamcrling, salary, fireman.. 37 io L Kamerling,salary lireman.
Levi Smith, dynamo oil ....... 13 39
2 15 Tyler Van Landegend, packing,
J Y Huizenga A: Co, coal....
Harvey Sullivan,su b-fi reman.
3 00 C P Damstra, salary lireman. . 4ft 00
( Coot hut eel on 1*0 e/€ Jf )
waste, etc .................... 2 43 Standard Oil Co., rarus clyinder 30 30 C P Damstra, salary, lireman. . 3ft 00 J. Habermann, sal. dyn tender 35 00
JohsDykema,scrv.in al.op.c.
2 00
Wodhams
Oil
and
Grease
Co.,
11 .1 Dykhuis, do
8 30 S Lievense, removing old stack.
John Jonkers, Sunday relief....4 00 J Jonkers, Sunday relief mao... 5 00
ft 00
MkIiI Was Her Terror.
ammonia soup .......... ..... 13 70
18 10 P M U’y Co., freight on coal. . 143 38
O E Yates, rebate on taxes
John D Nies, salary, electrician. 70 00 J P De Feyter, lineman ......... 23 00
“I would cough nearly all nightlong,”
II Gunzert, labor ............... 8 75
H
Dykhuis,
lamp
trimmer
.....
31
25
Frank
Costing,
repairing
boiler
JohuTenllrink, do
12 70
J P De Feyter, lineman ........31 2ft
1 Cl)
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of AlexA Du Haan, labor .............. 5 oo Hans Dykhuis. trimmer ........ 2z (K) WestinghouseElec. Mfg co
.
E van der Veen, do
5 84 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, tools.
1 68
X
Boos,
labor
..................
meters, etc ................... 40 37 andria, Ind , ‘•and could hardly get any
4 38 ElectricAppliance Co., lamps.. 108 2ft
Boot & Kramer, supplies .......
Boone & Kiksen, payment for
2 :il
T Keppel’s Sons, pd. wood orders
Electric AppiianceCo,lamps... 41 40 sleep. I had consumption so bad that
85 Manhattan Gen’l Construction
18 75 11 Costing, hauling coal ........
gravel pit .................
5 78
1 90
8 35 if I walked a block 1 would cough
4 00 J A Dogger, wiping rugs ....... 2 20 G Blom, freight and cartage ...
J B Colenbrander,serv. jan.
Co., supplies ................ 9 88 Kanters & Standart, supplies. .
2 QO James Kole, labor, etc .......... 2 10 T v Landegend,supplies ........
I 27 frightfullyand spit blood, but. when
7 50 I I W Finch A Co., coal, less fr’t. 92 05 A W Baker, drayage ..........
II Wclkotte, team work
all other medicinesfailed, three $1.00
F Ter
do
42 41 G Blom, pd. freight and cartage 1 65 1* M U’y Co , freight ooal ...... 379 14 Kanters & Standart, supplies... 73 ElectricAppliance Co, wire, etc 41 39
bottles of Dr King's New Discovery
N
Baas,
labor
.................
4
50
Hartford
Steam
Boiler
nsp.
&
j
Jus
De
Young,
part
salary,
sup’t
J van Alsburg, -do
36 65
Mulder Bros., printing ........ 1 HO
35 00
insurance on now boiler ...... 43 50 wholly cured me and 1 gained 58
K
do
4b 65 A E McClalin, salary, engineer. 7ft 1.0 SC McClintie, teaming coal.... 37 72 A VV Baker, drayage ........... I 3ft
'25
IVdep. Co, rent of telephone 3 GO pounds.” It’s absolutelyguaranteed to
8
street labor.
.
6 25 G Winter, salary,ass’t engineer 50 00 Union Water Meter Co , meters 10 ft W O Van Eyck, paid express. .
Nat ional Meter Co , meters ..... 78 00 T Van Landegend, line supplies
38
G
B'om
pd freight and cartage 4 42 cure Coughs, Colds, LiiGrippe, BronJ van der Ploeg .. .....
11 00 John Jonkers, Sunday relief man
5 oo
Centaal DaugStorc, mucilage
25 F MeFall, eng. 10th at. station. . 23 33 II W Finch Co., coal, less fr’t. . 37 55 StandardCarbon Co., carbons .. 3.* OO J Babernmnn, sal. dyn. tender 35 00 chitis and all Throat and LungTroubles.
A B Knowlson,coal, less freight 90 05 Siemens & Halske Elec. Co. m’trs (13 (jij
Scott-LugersLumb.Co.Jltimb.
Young, part sal. Supt 40 00 Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c,
2 74 T Van Landegend, supplies .....
1 30
Hiram
Collins,coal, less freight 95 HO Elec. Appliance Co , wire, sup.. S4 -sj II II Dekker, salary engineer... 5ft 01) at Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
L Fris. supplies ............
3 10 Holland City Mills, wood .......
2 oo
Breo A Son, Zeeland, druggists.
y;, L Kamerling,salary lireman.. 45
J A v d Veen, rep. stove,....
2 00 Buss Machine Co., Castings,... 12 55 Costner, Curran ,V Bullitt, coal,
J Pothuis, drayage ............
less freight ................... 9ft II
I 75 ^ 1* Damstra, salary fireman ____ 40
B’d 1*. W’ks, v, at. at Eng.H.
6 75 A Huntley, repairs, 10th St. stu s:j 53
J B Kleyn Estate, lumber ......
TIIOSK 81 ItMitilKS.
JamesPrice, surv.grav. pit etc
4 50 W Streuri, labor ................ 3 7ft Jas De Young, part salary,sup't 35 00 Jas B Clow «& Sons, pipe, etc ____ Hi; 41 •* Be Feyter, salary lineman. 43
Wm Butkau, ass’t surveyoa..
Not satisfiedwith making a good
75 Jacob De Fey ter, Labor ........ 11 l!2 A E McClellan, salary, engineer 75 00 G Blom. freightand cartage ____ II 23 ** Bykhuis, lamp trimmer ...... 33
Win till* culflMtr
A Harrington, coal for jail..
2 15 Peter Luidens, labor ........... 12 00 G Winter, salary,ass's engineer 55 00 Jas De Young, part salary, sup’t •0 oil «• Pathuis, drayage .............
profit on their ‘*$1 buggy’’ deal, the
Baker, drayage. ......... 3
E Dornun, labor .............. 0 25 F MeFall, salary as eng 9th sUta 50 00 MB Dekker, salary, engineer.. r,„ oo I
5 Schaftenaar, rep. cell door
Grand
Rapids firm have killed the
2n H Gunzert, labor .............. 12 00 .1 A Van der Veen, shovel ......
05 L Kumerling,salary,lireman .. 40 GO G Blom pd freight and cartage
8
in jail .....................
goose
that
was laying the golden eggs
II
D
Edwards
&•
Co,
packing
____
Electric
Applianc
Co,
lamps,
etc
Mark
Mfg.
Co.,
1ft
joints
........
4(5
58
OttawaCounty Times pirnt’g
56 25
41
C P Dumstru, salary, lireman... 37 (Ml
42 21
3
John Kruisenga, supplies...
3 14 A W Baker, drayage ........... 1 50 Stoddard Oil & Corapoud Co,
by refusing to live up to their agreeC Wheatley,salary,dyn. tender 35 00 'J’ v Landegend, .supplies ........
boiler compound ............ 43 9(5 .1 D Xies, salary, electrician.... 7() 00 Standard Carbon Co, carbons.. 30
T v Landegend, rcp.c’yh’lr’f
4 76 Kerkhof & Witvliut. hauling
ments and a lot of people are wiser reH Collins, coal, less freight. ... 52 42 J 1* De Feyter, lineman ........ 37 50 H VV Uardie, meter oil ........
John Nies, supplies .........
2 25
taps, box, ete ......
........ 7
4 10
garding such ••get rich quick” schemes,
P
M
By,
freight
on
coal
........
29
48
Wm( ) v Eyck, p’d for cl. chimKanters & Stundart, supplies. .
11 Dykhuis, trimmer ........... 2ft 00 Westinghouse Elec, and Mfgco
I 50
even if their pocket books are a little
meter .......................4H
11 Boyul Incan. LutnpCo.,lamps.. 37 00
neys, postage, express, etc
12 41 B Kiksen, moving boilers ......
9 38 Kanters & Standart, supplies.
Gregory
Elec.
Co,
rep.
arc
arm,
T
Van
Landegend,
supplies ..... 95 T Van Landegend,supplies ____
Mulder Bros ,v Whelan, 260
B Davis, labor ............... * *
14
lighter to pay for it. Several of the
Oil
1 50
23 60 W Baker, labor ................ 4 50 Hartford Steam Boiler Insp .V
fancy holders -Harb. Com.
A Huntley, repai *ing .......... 13 20 Weston Elec instrument Co, voltvictims have this week journeyed to
InsuranceCo,I ins on boilers 43 50 Westing house Elec. & Mfg. Co.
meter recalibrated ............ 1 20
B’d P.W’ks, light in tow. cl.
3 20 Buss Machine Co., castings, etc. 12 01
the Grand Rapids ollice to try to get
G Blom, paid freightand cartage 2 78
VVin O v Eyck, paid express ____
Gerrit Wiltcrdink. citytreas.
304 37 Standard Oil Co., cup grease. .
3 05
2 transformers and fuse boxes 219 75
2 00
.1 De Young, part salary sup’t. ..
Kanters&Stamlart, supplies .....
35 00 J Pathuis, drayage .............
II Meullor Mfg. Co., 24 i corpo2 49 satisfaction,in several cusses only to
Vy | James Kole, repairs, ............ 7 34 come home worse ulT than before. The
Alt van den Nagel,
do
rations, etc
............ 17 89 A E McClalin, salary engineer.. 75 00 VV Stretir, labor ................
2
]
General Electric co, meters ____ 53 GO property of the company has been atCornelius Braam,
do
II Channon Co , bale white waste
0 03 G Winter, salary ass’t engineer. 55 00 J De Feyter, labor .............
n
John F 1 Infer,
do
•I 00 H Gunzert, labor ..............
Stud ley A- Barclay, packing, ete 20 85 J Jonkers, Sunday relief man...
3 HI ' Siemens & HalbkeEbc.co, meters >1 53 tached here and at Holland by some of
'y
Jacob Moes,
do
National Meter Co., 4 meters. . 50 85 .1 Pathuis, drayage .............
25 VV D Buttsehafer, lab. on boiler 157 87 Wm U v Eyck, paid fare to Chi2
A
W
Baker, drayage ...........
George Ecclis,
do
cago and return of Supt ......
50 the victims and the lawyers will now
.las B Clow A Sons, pipes, etc.
.
85 A W Baker, drayage ..........
10 10
2 40
s
John Slagh,
G
Blom,
paid frtigt and cartage
do
Holland City Mills, steam wood.
I
87
Kerkhof & Witviiet, jock-screws 5 dp ; Jacob Flieman, repairs ........ l 05 come in for their share.— Fennville
2 00
->
H Channon Co. waste .......... 8 (Hi Kanters & Standart, supplies... 3 52 M B wheeler & Ci. wire ........ 5 53 Herald.
loos Essenbagger,
do
II Collins, coal, less freight .....
44 71
K Schregardus,
do
1 30 Scott-Lugers Lub. Co., lumber..
P M U’y Co., freight on coal
.
25 97 .1 A Dogger, wiping rags .......
43 General Electric Co, meters.... 94 f>0
s
Albert van der Wal, do
James Kole, repairs ............ 13 57 A De Haan, mwng grass around
She.— 1 have never loved before.
Sentinel Pub. Co., pub notice..
5" Boot & Kramer, supplies ......
2 63
T Bontekoe, clerk of election,
standpipe .................... 3 00 P M B'y, freighton boilers ____
•4 50 Thompson Meter Co., meters,ete 47 43
•K,
He.— And why ray precious? Surely
16 60 Win Damson, drayage ..........
John P Kleis,
do
4 50 Leo De Fey ter, labor ........... 2 00 National Meter Co, meters ..... 75 00 Jas Kole, repairs ...............
80 Electric Appliunceco, supplies, 12 do there are others as worthy as I.
johnTe Roller,
do
4 50 Jacob De Feytey, labor ......... 30 00 National Meter Co, meters ..... 28 50 B Kiksen, moving material to
She.— That wasn’t it. 1 had IndiAlfred Huntley, labor, etc ...... 15 48
Peter de Spelder,
do
4 50 ii Gunzert, labor .............. 20 2ft Ploma Specialty Mf’g Co, belt
19th St. station ............... 5 00 J van Landegend, iv pairs ......
4 15 gestion so bad I never could endure
A E Reynolds,
do
dressing ....................8 75 W Baker, labor ................
4 50 Peter Luidens, labor ........... 7 ft!)
3 00 G Blom paid freightand cartage
8 21' their prattle, but 1 took a bottle of Dr.
jobs Dykcma
do
4 50 J It Kleyn Estate, lumber ..... 1ft 28 W Wiebenga, labor ...........
1 25 VV U Tel. Co., message .........
Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsiu and have neve r
34 ! Studley & Barclay, part payment
j U Steketce,
do
4 50 P Costing, setting boilers, 19th
Standard Oil Co, renown engine 10 0(5 Gen'l Eeo. Co., night lamps, etc.
O.ft !
on 3 Ion. water alarms. .*. ..... 10 00 seen any sign of it since.
George Chappel,
do
4 ftO
St station ...................180 00 M ichigan Telephone Co, message
Get it of Heber Walsh.
25 Mich. Toy A Nov. Co , labor .
75 Muskegon Boiler Works, payP C Johnson,
do
4 ftO G Blom, pd. freightand cartage 12 15 S C McClintie, teaming coal
13 73 Mich. Tel. (Jo., message ........
20 j meat on smoke stack ..........
Marriage On Hi ciUes,
N jonker,
do
4 all J Van Landegend. supplies ...
10 50 Ludlow Valve Mfg Co, stem,
B VV Bardie, meter clock ......
00 S C McCliutrlc,labor m. and t'm
A van Duron,
do
4 50 Muskegon Boiler W’rks, smokeIf you want a marriage certificate
gate, etc ...................... 7 80 Arbuckle, Byan Co , 4 due, boil) J B
Kleyn Est. tools ............
John R Thole, insp. of elect.
come and see the nice line I have. Both
7 ftO
stack ....................... 95 00 L Looting, repairs ............
(50
er contract .................2 *07 50 1 WestinghouseElec, and Mfgco
do
I II Fairbanks,
in card and the latest booklet form.
4 ftO Jas De Young, part salary, sup’t 35
Standard Oil Co, cup grease ____
4 00 Kanters & Standart, supplies... 4
balance due .................. 2 GO
Ed van den Berg
do
S. A. Martix,
4 50 A E McClalin, salary, engineer. 75
Hcrsey Mfg Co, meters ........ 25 00 (J Blom, freightand cartage. . .
11 47 itol Ryder, labor .............. 7 00
Wm j Damson,
do
4 50 G Winter, salary,ass’t engineer 55
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
J Flieman, repairs .............. 2 20 J Van Landegend, supplies .....
14 8(5 w F van Anrooy, labor ........ 9 On
John A Kooyers,
do
4 ftl) F MeFall, salary, 19th St. station 50
S C McClintie, teaming coal... 20 81 j J Mulder, drayage .............
2ft Elec. Appliance Co, lamps, globes 99 82
P v d Tak, reg. and elect.
7 56 P M U’y Co , freighton coal . 3S 00 .1 R Kleyn Estate, lumber ......
Stoves at I oil until April 1st, only a
14 81 ! Jas De Young, part salary, sup’t
06 , Studley & Barclay, m. rope, etc 32 80
P A Kleis,
do
few
J A. Van der Veen.
7 50 W O Van Eyck, pd. wood order.
Muskegon
Boiler
Works,
4
pay0 80
H 11 Dekker, salary, engineer. . ft * 60 Jame^de Young. part p'msal.Sup 40
james Kole,
do
7 ftO W Zyistra,paid wood order ____
ment on smoke stack ....... . ’1 75 L Kumerliok,salary, lireman. . • ft 06 ; 11 h Dekker, salary ass’t eng..'.
2 18
5 ft
do
j W Flieman,
7 ftO W O Van Eyck, paid wood order
1 03 Studey & Barclay, i payment on
C P Damstra, salary, fireman.. 40 GO c P Damstra.salary fireman ____ 45
do
L 8 Sprietsma,
7 60 J Beusehot, use of horse ........ 3 50
3 low water alarms ........... 5 00 C Wheatley,salary,dvn. tender
35 00 F MeFall salary fireman ........ 40
H j Luidens,
do
7 ftO A De Maan, mowing iawn around
I
G Blom. paid freightand cartage
92 j J Jonkers, Sunday relief man. .
_4 00 L Kamerling salary dyn. tender 40
j G van Putten, reg.
3 00
stand pine .................... 4 25 J Van Landegend, repairs ......
For
Infants and Children.
1 95 J D Nies, salary, electrician.... 76 06 J Junkers Sunday relief man. .
4
R H Habermann,
do
7 ftO S A McCiiotie, hauling coal ____ 10 53 A Huntley, labor, etc ..........
9 50 J P De Feyter, salary, lineman.
00 jj 1* De Feyter salary lineman.. 43
B Riksen,
do
7 ftO S Lievense,raising stack, 19th
W Damson, drayage ............ b> II Dykhuis,salary,trimmer.... 43
33 75 u Dykhuis. lump trimmer ...... 32 50 The Kind You Have Always Bought
Wm Westhoek,
do
7 50
St. station ................... 30 00 P M U’y Co. freighton coal.
. 188 47 T Van Landegend, supplies ....
• 44 j Kanters & Standart, supplies...
R Kanters, Est., room rent.
8 00 National Meter Co., 1 i ac. emBears the
I A B Knowlson, coal, less freight 142 01
J Flieman, use of trucks ........ * 2ft Mieh. TelephoneCo, message..
james Kole,
do
8 CO
pire intor-comp .. w .........
j E St. John, labor ..............
7 00 H Gunzert, labor ...............
Siguature of
4
50
G
Blom,
freight
and
cartage.
...
I Fairbanks,
do
8 00 Tyler Van Landegend. repairs. 23 33 . G Schaftenaar, labor ..........3 13
Elec. Ap. Co., wire, lamps ...... 121 0l» i M Bontekoe. drayage ..........
K 11 Habermann,
do
8 DO Jacob Flieman,repairing ......
] 50 S C McClintie, labor ...........7 89 Boot & Kramer, storing lumps,
1 Boot & Kramer storing lamps, et
j A Kooyers,
do
8 <0 H Gunzert, labor ..............
I 5o ! A B Knowlson, coal, less freight 95 73
2(5 weeks ..................... 2<i 00 J A Kooyers press board ......
G Blom, hauling booths, ____
ft 00
AGEXCY, Ia., Oct. 17, 1899.
A W Baker, drayage ........... 3 25 I* M U’y Co. freighton coal.
. 127 02 Gen’l Elec. Co., jewels, pivots..
12 30 wm O v Eyck pd fr. on an arm.
Jacob Lokker, put. up booths
Pepsix Syrup Co., Monticello. Hi.
1 00 OttawaCounty Times, printing 5 13 ! H Muellar Mf’g Co, 24 § corp..
3 57 J Siemens- Holske Elec. Co . raet’rs 127 38 Jasde Young, exp toCh and ret.
j W Flieman.
Gents:— 1 have used Dr Caldwell’s
do
1 00 Boot& Kramer, supplies .......
1 58 C L King & Co, sawdust 19th st
; Sawyer-MamElec. Co. 250 I mps
• 6 00 Gregory ElectricCo, rep. an arm.
j H Fairbanks,
22 50 1 Syrup Pepsin with marked success. I
do
1 00 Jacob De Feytey, labor ......... 7 oo j station ......................
1 00 1 A VV Baker, drayage ........... 2 00 Electric Appliance co, wire, etc
K H Habermann,
do
1 00 G Blom. freightand cartage.
92 J De Young, part salary sup’t.. 35 00 j Elec. App. Co., cross-arms ..... 10 00 General Electricco, meters ____ 62 00 ( unhesitatinglyrecommend it to those
John A Kooyers,
31 85 : sufferingwith Stomach Trouble or Condo
1 00 Jus DeYoung, part salary, sup’t
”ft 00; A E McClalin, salary engineer.
75 00 j Mich. Tel. Co., message ........
20 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies
H Kozcboom, rebate on taxes
4 26 1 stipation. It’s certainly a blessing to
3 07 A E McClalin, salary, engineer.
75 00 G Winter, sal ass’t engineer. .. .
5ft 00 1 Ottawa County Times, printing.
5 87 T van Landegend, supplies .....
L Schierenga,
do
44 I humanity. You are at libertyto use
3 07 G W inter, salary, ass't engineer
oft 00 Kanters & Standart, packing...
3 00 1 G Blom, freight and eartage
.
4 5ti Ed St John, labor ..............
Daily Fin. News. adv. SftO.Oi 0
1 7.» 1 my testimonial. Very respectfully,
F MeFall, salary, engineer 19th
Michigan
Telephone
Co. message
20
!H
H
Dekker,
salary,
ass’t
ong’r
55
00
lj Blom freight and cartage ____
park bonds .......
10 K8
S' s^ationn ..........
‘
F- M. WlLCOXSOX.
10 07 G Blom, pd freightand cartage.
2 »)2 L Kamerline.salary, lireman .. 45 06 J Clark and Jones, p'tg sm. st'ks
Il
Get it at Heber Walsh.
.

Annual Settlement.
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jail
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1

sup.
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.

.

.

.

.

do ......
work

Huisman,
Goodwin,

do
do
......

Vree,

Hofer,

Kiksen,

Wal,

surveyor

.

Kole,
Fairbanks,

messages

Kooyers,

printing

cl.

pipe
cl.

Flieman,
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WmO
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serv.
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do
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serv.
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supp.
etc
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W
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.

etc

.

cl.

etc
etc

stone

stone

Adama,
Moes,

labor
do
do

do
do
do
Kiksen, do
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1

do ......

....

do ....
Vree, do ____
Kiksen, do
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....
....
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1
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.
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$
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.
etc

serv.
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1

Wm
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.
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CASTOR A
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1
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.
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1

.

.

.

.

.

'03

00

A W Baker,
D Blom,
T Van Landegend,
J C Dyke,
H Van Oort,

14 (K! A Roos (mid poor orders ........ 20 00
KXIIIHITJ.
6 00 Austin Harrington wood ....... 2 00
Doc FVND.-Dinburxnncnt# in Detail.
G van Putten
12 00 Urana Harrington house rent..
2 50
Huh of ($948$) in report of Oitif
Botsford &
| ’ [
11 2» Win Butkau house rent ........
3 00
Treasurer.
Boot&
do
12 00 P A Kleis house rent ..........
2 00
H Dy kinds,
H .1 Klomparens do
2 50 F Kieft house rent ............. 4 00 13 Fop|»eina,killingdogs ..... I 50
OWWICE, WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. A Zalusky,
B
do
B Foppema, pound rent, killing
10 00 II J Klomparens paid poor order
5 00
Mrs C De Feyter, _
D De
'
dogs .........................15 25
10 00 G W Wilterdink do
Taraiof Subscription,II.M per year, or ll|)or
16 II Public schools, transfer ........ 75 07
engine house not ...........
First State Bank, do
yeor If paid in «dv«uco.
2 00 Austin Harrington do
5 IK)
H Dykhuis,substitutedriver no 1
FKleft, house rent ........... ’ ’
44TtrtittnglUtea made known on Application
4 00 J W Bosnian house rent ........
8A LA KIES.
5 00
T Kloraimrens, hay, bran, etc...
G Tubbcrgcn, house rent...],’. 3 50
J ^ Huizinga & Co wood ........ 18 (10
Amounts
due
City Olllcials at the exEntered at the pout office at Holland, A Huntley, repairing ...........
Uranu Harrington, house rent.. 2 50 D Du Vries paid poor orders
12 00 pi railon 0/ their terms in April and
J A Vanderveon,supplies ......
Win Butkau, house rent. ....... 3 00 A
leoou'ft ilnari!” tkr0URtl the malla .»•
do
7 50 May 1301, as follows:
Mrs J 11 Kiekintveld, washing
Thos Klomparens, w’d f. o’ypooi* 8 75 B
do
11 25 Wm O Van Eyck, city clerk ...$ 83 37
for engine house no 2 ......... ...
* 00 it A Kanters, paid poor orders. .
6 00 A
do
MARCH 15, 1901.
12 00 F H Kumfurbcuk,city marshal . 50 00
A Curtis,medicines ............ 4 0O H .1 Klomparens do
4 00 II J
do
5 00 G Wilicrdiuk, city treasurer... 21) 13
W J Scott, driver no .......... 41 00 John Kruisenga do
12 0o 1’ Kcnpols Sons wood city
33 .»u
30 T Nautu, struct commissioner. .. 75 00
A Gierum, driver no 8 .......... 33 50 J H Nibbelink & Son, part payH weitgraaf house rent ........ 4 0(1 J F Van Anruoy, deputy marshal 25 00
T
Keppel's
Sons,
hay,
straw,
ment
burial
exp.
John
Albius
Settlement.
10 00 Wm Butkau, house rent ........ 3 00
oats, etc .................... 13 38 J Y Huizengu, wood city poor. .
J C Brown, night police ........ 80
u" 00
'w‘
8 30 Urana Harringtonbouse rent.. 2 60
T
Klomparens,
hay,
straw,
etc. .
Geo E Kollen, city attorney.
.
66 25
3 69 Mrs Jac Fliuman, house rent...
( ContinuedJrom Page 3. )
6 «u F Kieft house rent ..............4 00
L E Van Drezer, lun for lirem.. I 20 J W Busman house rent ....... .
A Knooyhuizon,city physician. 43 75
H Walsh, supplies ............. 1 60 .Mrs Altenaar, house rent ..... ! 5 00 F A Kleis ......... .............o 50 H Kremcrs,health oflieer ...... 25 01)
Statereeatof Bxpeaditarea
4 00 J Y Huizinga wood ............
AND OTHKK
0 40 I) De Vries, directorof poor.
J Nios, •supplies ................ I (15 Thos Klomparens, w’d c’y |>oor
.
30 (>0
"EXHIBIT D.”
1 75 A Harrington wood .............4 00
P J Zaisman, mirror, basin, etc.
85 F Kieft, house rent ............
L T Kanters, chief lire dep’t. . 25 06
4 00 H Riksciiwood ................ ! 15 20
17 50
I) Hensen, ass’t chief lire dep’t..
1 84 Erana Harrington, house rent. .
Pire Alarm Disbursements in Detail. J A Vanderveen,supplies ......
2 50 Corn van Duren (mid poor orders 3 00
Jennie Kanters, city librarian.. 37 50
See item of $708.93 in Retort of City T Klomparens,10 bu oats ........3. Ml Win Butkau house rent ........ 3 0u flit Kla.ta
(j
Du
Mez
Bros
15 IH) Wm Brussc, mayor ........... 33 31
L Lanting, repairs, etc ......... 8 45 G Tubbergen, house rent ..... "
Jreasunr.
3 50 H Olert
do
18 00 I* Van den Tak, alderman ..... 16 67
A Gierum, 5 days driver at no 2. 0 tiO P A Kleis, paid poor orders.
Ganewell Fire Alarm Telcg. co
8 00 G Wilterdink
We make it and lots of it.
do
6 00 F A Kleis,
W .1 Scott, 1 mo driver at no . 20 83 D Do
do
16 67
.... 10 00
8-8 combined, gongs nnd Indie. 350 00
A
Steketee
do
22 25 J W Fiieman,
T Van Landegend, labor, etc.. 130 First State Bank
16 67
do
....
De Fey ter, labor ............7 :>0
2 00 R A Kanters
*do
5 50 J Kole,
do
16 67
Du Mez Bros
VVK ALSO SELL
H Dykbuis, labor ..............5 00 MrsC Do Feyter, washing for
do
26 00 F A Kleis
do
14 00 L S Sprietsma,
engine house no ............ 1 50 J & H Du Jongh
do
16 67
T Keppel’a sons, wood .......... t 00
do
12 50 II J Klomparens
do
6 00 H J Luldens,
Westveld Bros, shoes .......... 15 25 Botsford & Co
16 97
do
Hazeltine & Perkins, blue vit. . SI!) 7!)
do
7 60 Boot & Kramer
do
7 On J G Van Pullen,
16 67
(to
Boot& Kramer do
G Blora pd freight and cartage 08 J Verhoef, use of horse at engine
3 75 J W BoMimn house rent ........
5 00 R H llaberinanu, do
house no 8 ...................7 50 H Olert
16 67
do
KleetrioApplianceco, zincs, etc 88 05
20 50 H Weitgraaf house rent ........
4 00 B Riksen,
L
E Van Drezer, lunches ...... 5 60 J Wise
do
16 67
do
G Blom, freightand cartage .... I 85
8 03 D Do Vries paid jioor orders
15 00 Win VVesthoek,
do
16 67
do
Chas S Bertseb, supplies ...... 84 Fire Ex Mf’g Co, brass poic ..... 21 00 R A Kanters
0 00 A Vandenberg
do
13 50
do
Heber Walsh, supplies .......... « 00 E Boone, driver at no 2 ....... 82 1)6 D Meengs
10 00 S Sprietsma
City liitlcbteiiiifNs.
do
2 00
H Gunzert, labor ...............:t (jO W J Scott, driver at no ...... 20 83 John Krulsehgu do
12 00 G Smeenge
do
The followingis the present outG
Cook
&
Co, straw ...........
4 00
Thos
Klomparens
u„
do
J P De Feyter, lineman ........ tiO 00
4 0(1 II J Klomparens
— BY—
do
9 OH standingindebtedness of the City of
M Jansen, labor, etc ...........
Mrs Altenaar house rent ........ 4 00 A Rons
Kanters & Standart, incidentals2 55
do
9 00 Holland.
J
Kole,
paid
H
J
Laarman
for
J W Busman house rent ........
hleetricApplianceCo, sq. zincs 3 00
5 00 A Harringtonwood ............ 4 00
horse ......................
CITY IJO.NDS.
140 00 Mrs A Manting, board for J van
Hazeltine & Perkins, blue vit. . 30 88
W .1 Ccott, 4 mo sal dr no 1 .... 20 83 ^ Dort and daugh. dur. his ill’ns 18 (jft «; (i Smuungu paid poor orders 4 00 Water fund bonds, series A,
a Blom, freight and cartage.
.
70
Du
Mez
Bros
do
20 00
9 bonds of $1,000 each, ami
H Gunzert, labor, .............. 1 75 T Klomparens,hay, wood, etc.. 7 42 Thus Klomparens w’d f. c’y |>oor 3 IH) F Frins
do
7 50
VV .1 Scott, 4 irosal dr no I.... 20 83 P Kleis house rent .............
one bond of $7l)0, interest 5
ElectricAppliance Co, wire.
!
50
2 50 Boot & Kramer
do
E Boone, driver no 2 .......... 33 56
4 00
per cent ................... $ 9 700 GO
c Blom, pd freight and cartage
Urana Harrington house rent!! 2 60 Botsford& Co
1 85
do
8 75 Water fund bonds, scries B,
Mrs
J H Kiekintveld, washing
Win Butkau house rent ........ 3 00 H J Klomparens
Gamewell Fire Alarm Teleg.Co.
do
5 60
for engine house no 2 ........ 3 14
6 bonds of $1,000 each and
tire alarm b«ix, etc ........... 3(1 00
Mrs Altenaar house rent ....... 2 00 F A Kleis
do
8 00
one bond of $1,300, interest
Grand Bapids Electric Co. zincs 20 50 T Klomparens,oats, etc ........ 3 35 G Tubbergen house rent ........ 3 60 C Van Duren
do
50
H Dykbuis, night service at eng
6 per cent ................. 6 300 00
G Blom pd freight and cartage. .
R A Kanters paid poor orders 6 00 FA Kleis house rent .......... 4
70
„ vu
house no I ................ 25 CO John Kruisenga
2
50 Water fund bonds, series F,
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies
do
20
9 00 F Kieft house rent ..............4 00
17 bonds of $1,060 each and
Grand Rapids Elec. Co., 12 jars 3 00 Kanters & Standart, supplies.. 1 31 H Olert
do
12 00 A Barrington house rent ........ 2 50
J Kole, labor, etc .............. || 15 .1 & H De Jongh
one bond of $950, interest5
Chas D Bertsch, supplies ......
do
8 70
10 no W Butkau house rent .......... 5 00
? per cent ...................
17 950 06
T Keppels Sons, wood .......... 2 00 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumbr 2 08 Vlssers& Sons
do
38 00
VV Kapinga, labor ..............1 25 Du Mez Bros
Electriclight bond, scries A,
•I P De Feyter, lineman ........
do
25 00
12 00
W Wanrooy, lathing and plas12 bonds of $1,066 each, inD Do Vries
Kanters & Standart, supplies. .
do
2 23
15 00
tering at eng house no ..... 17 23 F A Kleis
terest 5 per cent ..... ..... 12,000 00
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 2 14
do
12 50
J V Huizengu& Co, outs, hay, etc 37 58 J
Electric light bonds, scries B,
J van Landegend,supplies ......
u«»
8 65
do
18 75
L Lanting, repairs ........... | 00
12 bonds of $1,000 each, inJ Pathuis, drayage .............
J H Nibbelink & Son burial of P.
75
L E Van Drezer, lunches ......
3 00
terest 5 per cent .......... 12 000 00
Ilsen ......................... 20 50
EXHIBIT “E."
T Klomparens & Co, oats, etc.. 6 10
Water works bonds, series G,
P Prins paid poor orders ...... 10 00
6 06
6 bonds of $1,060 each, inSewer Fund. Disbursements in Detail. G Cook & Co, hay, straw, etc. .
I)
...... 15 60
.
20 83
terest 5 per cent ........... 6 000 00
See item of $3312.79 in report of City W J Scott, 4 mo sal dr at no
Boot A- Kramer
...... 7 00
Aid to Apr.
00
20 83
/ reasurer.
Water works bonds, series H,
—
L8!Si2jSS?cS?
First State Bank
......
4 60
E Boone, sal driver no 2 ........ 39 56
18 bonds of $l,00u each, inCitizensTelephoneCo., message 15
F Kieft house rent ............. 4 00
JB Van Oort, gal iron chim_ ‘88888888888 Aid to Apr. 7, 00
terest 5 per cent .......... - 18 000 00
J u Kleyn Est. lumber ......... 14 13
ney, etc ..................... 8 13 J VV Busman house rent ........ 5 60
Fire department bond of$2,500
Alvord k Shields,eng. services 175 00 Du Mez Bros, supplies ..........
_
5 ?
£ i’ ! 5 E i
1 Aid to May 1. 00
J Y Huizinga & Co w’d c’y poor 7 45
2 23
interest5 per cent ........ 2 500 00
Harry v d Veen, part payment
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumber 3 70 Win Butkau, house rent.. ...... 3 00
Sewer bonds, series A, 10
: 5 ? 5 2' E i* J £ E £ £• ! A id to May ir>. on
Central Ave. sewer ........... 1363 50
Urana
Harrington
house
rent..
2
50
Kanters & Standart, supplies.. 1 86
bonds of $1,006 each, inter; *M-tM MUCH*
---JamesPrice,sp. sew. ass’rat rolls 7 50
F Kieft house rent ............. 4 00
J^ Van Landegend,labor, etc.
.
8 05
__ i_ E' r; 2 y £?!§•? I* l\ I A Id to J uu. 5. (10
est 4 percent ..............10 0C0 00
Specialist.
John J
do
P
A
Kleis
......................
7 50 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies
2 56
5 70
; uiiuiiiiTsasiusnFj— “
Jobs
do
7 50 VV J Scptt, driver at no ...... 20 83 II Horning house rent .......... 4 00
: :’i'=r i = EEtS = ! Aidto.lnul!',I")
Total city indebted ness.... $94 450 00
Kanters & Standart, nails ......
35 A Zalusky,sal staying at eng
Win O van Eyck,p*d poor ordei s 6 06
1 "Viwuiir.
•Vi •
—
Hw5*5II15*7"
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
INTEREST DUE.
American ContractorPub. Co.
John
Kruisenga
do
9 60
' EVEciE'E £.£:• I AM M.lul.v:’ iki
house no ................... 21 50
— ON—
Coupons
duo
but
not
yet
presented:
ad. for sealed proposals ....... n
,u
II 70
mi; vis
11 J Klomparens do
1 60
H Dykhuis, staying at eng house
yj- J Alt! to .Ely •?. \.i)
Water fund bond, series B, 6
Alvord & Shields, eng. services 175 00
do
10 (H)
EEL
no .......................... 2 06 D De
coupons ..................
:n5 00
1 rakken & Kordux, part p’raent
Kork hof & Witvliet do
2 00
A Smeenge, staying at engine
__ ? E' a E'Llg^S £• i’ y I A l«l 10 A ug. 7. -00
Water fund bond, scries G, 1
reduction tank ...............600 00
do
10 60
house no .................... 25 00 F A
vm;i;i;ci uaiTTI
5tli
Harry v d Veen part payment
coupon ...................
50 00
Thos Klomparens w’d c’y poor 2 35
E Streur, staying at eng house
88- 88888- gg§l AldtoAugivoo Electriclight bond, seric4 B,
sewer construction ........... i;,oo 00
G
:o
E
Kollen
house
rent
.......
ONE
DAY
ONLY
EACH
MONTH.
4
00
no 1 ......................... 25 00
au ateu
Ctoiiiti
The Sentinel Co, adv. for sealed
•coupon ................ 50 00
J VV Busman house rent ........ 5 00
H Van Oort, staying at engine
__ 88- 88888* 888
10 SeP- L *w
proposals ....................
OFFICE HOURS, . 9 A. M. To 8 P. iM.
75
olij enSiiwa* uo>tsj
*
house no ................... 1 78 R A Kanters paid poor orders 10 00
Geo E Kollen.paper ...... ......
Total ............
415
00
1 00
EE-5 E' 5 E* ; : :§•£.•: ai-i i-s.-,..
is.
do
T Klomparens,straw, hay, etc.. 7 40 F
8 00
A W Baker, drayage ...........
au- aicuts a*" mo* tc
—
30 Mrs J H Kiekintveld, washings
special STREET DISTRICTS.
do
1 98 Du Mez
10 00
Consultation and ExaminationFree.
Albert De Jongh, labor ......... 4 38
§£' ggggg- g|g j Aid to Oct. 2, '00 East Eleventh street special
J Vaudersluis,3 quilts .........
2 85 John Kruisenga, do
9 00
au; C*<ew tee; 'uoitf
-- --—
Alvord Shields, eng. services... 58 33
street assessment district
do
L V ssers & Sous, supplies.... 4 69 G V.tu
34 00
S3’ gggg£: £ » j Aid toOct 1«, '00
James Price, sewer supt. etc.
.
21 00
bonds, two bonds of $272.38
do
T
Van
Landegend,
supplies .....
60 Botsford &
13
75
« — . ->UMua * •i'm j — ”
Win Butkau, ass’t surveying... 1 50
each,
Interest 5 per cent. . .$ 544 76
ETakken,
lumber..... ........ 2 80 Thos Klomparens, w’d city poor 2 .V,
__ ijs L_S a S 5! i: - g sy A Id to Nov. c.
Kerk hof & Witvliet, nails ......
8 J A Brouwer,bed and raattrass.
au< elicitnot' uu7s 1
— Sixteenth street special street
3 75 Urana Harrington, house rent..
2 50
pronounce Jnpurabfearc particularlysolicited,
S Lievense, filling in around reassessmentdistrict bonds,
fix’ I Aid to Nov 20. -00
J Y Huizenga & Co, hay, etc.
.
4 31 VV Butkau. house rent .......... 3 00
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
duction tank onCen ave.... 250 00
au;
3*i;uits~t«s,,s
|
two
bonds
of
$191.71
each,
drugs and poisons.Dr. McUonald uses only the
L Kramer Estate, supplies ......
20 PA Kleis, house rent ........
2 50
Prukken
Kordux. bal. wn
SS- ggggg: ggg j Aid to Dec. -I, .00
interest 5 per cent ......... 3S9 42
T Van Landegend,supplies, etc
1 70 FKleft house rent .............. 4 00
coni rue t and extra filling ..... 495 90
u;-.:
,u. l,,t: esuse of the disease
Sixteenth street special street
F A Kleis paid poor orders.
.
11 00
tun. instructs Ids patientsthe way to health and
H J Klingenberg,labor ........ 4 38 J Van Landegend. supplies.... 8 05
_ §?lj^gsij_gg Aid to Dec. IS, ‘(lO
assessmentdistrict No. 2
happiness. Dr McDonald can show hundreds
.... 12 50
VV J Scott, sal driver no 1 ...... 20 83 D De
vi;i;i; s,- M'y.i;
w Butkau, uss't surveyor ........ I 13
oftestlmonia s in the handwriting of grateful
bunds, th ree bonds of$555. 4
.... 10 00
E Boone, sal driver no 2 ....... 33 56 J & H De
= i-_Er EE'j £ 3 k.' j Aid to Jan. I, '01
patientswho have been cured by liitn when oth
James Price, levels,etc ...... . .
3 00
each,
interest
44
per
cent..
I
6-5
42
D
....
Dykhuis, sal fireman, sub
cTm- o* is is iro~M
'a.«s'i
12 00
• r> faded. It* is
familiar with the human
a mmTsT
-A
Baker, drayage ..........
40
West
Seventh
street
special
'jstem that he is able to read nil diva-es of the
driver, etc .................... 12 30 Wu Ish • Do Roo M i
S E £ 1 5 2g! g 52 I A Id to Jan. 15, 'Ul
Co p’d p' r or d.
2 00
J R Kleyn Est. lumber .......... 7 28
.nlnd
or
body
correctly
at a glance without ask- •
street assessment district
Mrs VV Scott, Jr, ticking and lab 3 50 B Steketee paid poor orders ____ 34 Oft
ini' any questions. Thousands of invalidsarc ^
Aid
to Eeb. 2. -01
bonds,
two
bonds
of
$68.86
__
5*':
Sl!|yE:
E'E'y
(bxlilltll F.)
H
J
Klomparens
____
T Klomparens& Co, feed, oats, etc
5 53
4 00
iH'lng treateddally for discusesthey do not have
au cus. si; a en viV
each, interests per cent...
137 72 n hue a tew drops of medicinedirected to the
Firi: Depa utm ext. — Disburse ments in Central drugstore, supplies.... 2 30 J W Bosnian house rent ........ 5 00
Aid to Feb. 19, '01
'••at
of Die diseasewould give speedy relief, ami
West Fourteenth street specJohn Kruisenga, pd poor orders 12 00
item of $3,019.71in report Mrs.! De Feyter, washing for
[•••rnianeiitcure m a very short -t'ime.Good
ial
street
assessment
disengine
house
no
............
I
00
0] City Imtsurcr.
Boot A
do
health is the most preciousJewel in our crown
ggi ggggs- ggg j Aid to Mar. 5. ‘01
9 00
trict bonds, three bonds of
of happiness. With it the world is bright; withScott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumbr
1 76 F A
do
aMt 3>isi;i;cs.
s'isitiscs. b*9iie
S1S.1T7
i
—
J A Vanderveen,supplies ......
« 00
1 70 J Kruisenga, supplies ...........
out
it misery claims us for her own. - If vou are
$60.00
each
................
180 00
1 96 Du Mez
do
§S- ggggg: ggal Aid to MarlO. '01
14 00
Boot & Kramer, -applies ......
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
1 27
J R Kleyn Estate, lumber .....
3
89
R
A
do
A
person
who neglect'his health is guilty of a
4 Oft
E Tukken, lumber ............ I! 58
5
Total ........... $ 2 917 32 great wrong to himself ami a grave Injuryto hit.1 A Brouwer,carpet samples...
8 75 F
do
^
Sx’sisgSStH'.TyMg
14
00
L Lanting, repairing, etc ...... !
nmnity. the name of Dr. McDonald, the well3 25
SI'ECIA L SEWER DISTRICTS.
do
26 00
Known specialist in the curt- of chronic and linW J Scott, drv at eng house no 1 4 1 <;6 J Y Huizenga & Co, hay, oats, etc 11 60 A
Slggggsgggsgggl
J Kole, horse shoeing, etc ......
12
50
Central
avenue
special
sower
Win
Butkan
house
rent
........
gering
disoases, has become a household word In
A Gierum,
“o 39 56
3 00
thousimls
of homes which ids skill and wonderVV J Scott, sal driver no .....
20 83
assessment
district
bonds,
..... .!!
(EXHIBIT II.)
4 60
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supplies 2 30
ful remedies have made happy by restoringdear
A Harrington, coai ............. 2 15 UranaHarringtondo ........ 2 50 Library Fun d.— Iii^hursino nts in Defour bonds of $640.00 each,
B Steketee, 3 pillows ........... 2 55
ones to health after all holies"were lost. The
J A Vanderveen,supplies ....
4 16 F A
........ 2 50
is a graduate of the highestand best medMrs De Feyter, washing, engine
•*' i/i of ($685.17) in report of interest 4 percent ......... $ 2 560 00 doctor
E
Vaupell,
supplies ............. 8 75 D Di Vries paid poor orders ____
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
Harrison
avenue
special
sewer
house no .................... 1 10
10 nn
{ tin Treasurer.
trentnientofchronic diseases surpriseDie most
W J Scott, sal driver no ...... 20 63 T Klomparens w’d for city p'r.. 2 70
assessmentdistrictbonds,
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, sash eds
skeptical.All chronic diseasesof the
53
J A Kooyers. rep books ........ 4 55
E Boone, sal driver no 2 ........ 39 56 J W Busman, house rent ........
hi
I- i
.
four
bonds
of
$220.00
each,
5 60 M Kiekintveld, supplies ....... 5 90
T Van Landegend,supplies, etc.
90
li D Edwards &Co, 500 ft “Red
*
interest 4 percent .........880 06
Geo E Kollen house rent ....... 10 40
Kanters & Standart, 2 lights. ...
2 38
W O Van Kyck, paid ex on
35
II I'-A R
LIVER.
Cross” hose ................. 350 00 A b Busman, paid poor orders..
Central Drug store, supplies.
.
6 60
KIDNEYS,
I 52
T Keppel’s Sons, wood, coal, etc 40 74 D G Cook,oper. onE Scheerhorn 30 00 A C MeCling & Co, books ..... 4 50
Total ...........$ 3 440 00
and BOWELS.
Eagle hose co no I, lunches, Jan
W
I
Squire,
set
Stoddard's
lects
22
0ft
o enti ieally and 'tjccessrully treated.
Con De Free, supplies .......... 1 45 J H Nibbelink & Son burial ul
25 ’00 ...................
2 00
F FI Re veil A: Co, books ........ 152 86
Dr. .McDonald lias made a specialstudy of all
A Curtis, medicines,etc ........
5 00
child of N van Sloten ........ 8 25
Total district indebtedness#6 357 32 < I'cuM.-s of the brain and nervous system!and all
T Keppel’s Sons, hay, straw,
F H Revell & Co, hooks ......... 5 07
15 Urana Harrington house rent
wood, etc ................... . 61 12 Kanters & Standart, supplies...
,.mi obscure diseasespeculiarto women.
2 50 Ottawa County Times, 800 .sup. . 15 Oft
CERTIFICATE.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies are a perC Blom, paid fit and cartage..
45 F A
do
VV J Scott, driver no 1 ...
2 60
41 66
AC
MeCling
&
Co,
books
......
I
19
for men sufferingfrom nervous and
T Van Landegend, supplies...
Be It Known, That the above an45 Win
do
A Gierum, driver no 2.
.
3 60 F A Revell & Co, books...
39
15 25 nual settlement,with the disburse- e.vual itebiuty and early decay. Rheumatic and
•I Kole, no 3, 4 Belnap sleigh ert
do
iralytlecripplesmade to walk; catarrhaldeaf(7 Van Putten, supplies ......... 8 co
4 00 J A Kooyers, rep books ........ 6 95
-oues. etc .................... 09 85 D De Vries paid poor orders ____
ments in detail of theseveral funds, rep- (•'> |K)sitlvelycured and many made to hear a
Boot & Kramer, supplies .......
14 Oft
12
J
A
Vanderveen,
supplies
......
55
. . I"7 V' " ver>' fuw minutes. All aches and
B Van Raalte, wagon .......... 26 50 G van
.
Mrs .1 H Kiekintveld, washing.
22 00 p Forbes, stamp ..............<5 resent and set forth a true and correct I hin.s fade away under his magicalremedies.
2 lie
•I Fiieman, wagon ............. 55 (10 John Kruisenga
statementof the receipts and exp. n....
or fallingsickness po-ltively cured
Du Mez Bro's, supplies .....
9
00
95
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood .......
I 00 ditures of the municipalcorporation through his new method of treatment. ‘ Special
1 5ft A
do
E Vaupell, supplies ............. 5 45 U E Was, lettering wagon boxes
14 60 Ottawa County Tim s ..........
4
00
3 00 Botsford &
during the hscal year ending on the blood 0“ B Ve" 10 cotarr,,ai“l diseases of the
.
C Lokker, salary fireman ....... 25 00 •) Dykstra, sub driver no ......
12 50
Prakken A- Kordux, mat end lab
J Hieftje, salary fireman no I... 12 50
Illird Monday
March A. I). |9j|
do
A C Keppel,
I.lmse unable to call write for question blank,
do
8 60
25 00 D
new library ................. 37 72 showing the amount of all taxes raised
do
cured through eorrc^iHimloncc.MedK
do
12 50 . W Bosnian house rent ........ •1 60
J J Rutgers,
do
25 00
T
Keppel’s
Sons,
wood
.........
cmes
sent everywhere. Consultation free unf
5
Oft
VV
Trimble
do
do
during the year for all purposes; the strictly
12 50 H Weitgraafhouse rent ........ 9 00
A K loos ter
do
confidential.Atldrt.s>
25 00
Ottawa County Times, printing. 5 56 amount raised for each fund; the
J Dykstra, do
do
12 50 J Y Huizinga & Co w’d c’y poor 10 75
G Ter Vree,
do
25 00
G II Dubbink. books ............I 70 amount levied by each special assessT
Van
Landegend,
•
do
12
50
W
Butkau,
house
rent
.........
.
G Van Haaften,
:: (to
do
d. a.
25 00
J C Dyke,
do
do
12 50 F Kieft house rent .............. 4 on Kanter.- A Standart, lab and sup 34 *7 ment; the amounts received from all
J Streur,
do
25 00
•I
B
Kolenbrander,
lab
on
stoves
2
5ft
A W Baker,
The Specialist.
do
do
12 50 Urana Harrington house rent.. 2 50
other sources during the year and the
M cook,
do
25 00
A J Koning.
do
do
12 5(1 P A Kleis house rent .......... 2 50 Mirtg Annie Kamphuis, clg rooms 4 00 objectsthereof; the amounts and items WcHIngton
Grand Rapids. Mich
G Cook,
do
25 00
S Keidsema,linoleum,stair carJ Jekel,
do
do
12 50 T Klomparens weod city poor..
oi all indebtedness outstanding against
C Lokker,
do
3
00
25 00 A Zalusky,
pet, etc ..................... 72 06
do
the city, to whom payable, and the rate
do
15 50 P A Kleis paid poor orders ____ 12 00
E Streur,
do
J8 76
B Steketee,supplies ............ 4 00
H
Van
Oort,
do
do
12
50
or interest,and the amount of salary
D
De
....
A Smcenge,
do
15 06
18 76
J O Doesburg, supplies ......... II 49 paid or payable to each ollicerofthc
J
uu
do
do
..!! 15 00
2 08 A
Snyder & Hal), new shoes
II Roozeboom,drayage ......... 3 50
city for the fiscal year, in accordance
!
horses ........................ 4 50 T Klomparens & Co, wd, hay, etc II 68 R. A
12 00 J C Book, labor, etc. ...........
Wo »»!1 tba f-ltovlog rare #rri noTtltlM.
16 04 With the provisionsof Section 25 of TiMrsC
De
Feyter, washing for
P
...!
J Kole, repairs ................
2 60
1 plig.Bio* Blood loniitoSocd, |
2 65
Miss
Jennie
Kanters.
post,
etc..
3 82 tle \\ VI II of the city charter.
engin
o house no 1 .........
1
“ Xurlhi-raLt.tobN-.4,
1
50
B
do
Scott-Lugers Lumber co, lumber
18 00 M Rods Estate, Isbor ..........
51
1 •• Mima'a re>orilMiBlvi>8««d,
1 88
95 L Swift, services as nurse ...... 13 75
Holland, Mich., March 19, A. D. 1901
W J Scott, driver no .......... 41 66 T Van Landegend, supplies .....
1 “ iiarralilUrt-)n • u-auiborSeed,
1 •* Illy (iirdrn llcfl heed.
William Brusse, Mayor.
A Gierum, driver no 2 .......... 33 56 A Steketee, quilts and blanket.. 4 00 J W Bosnian house rent ........ 5 00 Board of Public Works, light in
1 •• D-Day K.dl.k .Wd,
library rooms ................ 2 4!)
1 00 11 Weitgraafhouse rent ..... . . .
William
O.
Van
Eyck,
Clerk.
1 •• is.V..l.rLt-l Ullur«>S«*da
E Vaupell, supplies ............. 3 30 H W Bardie, alarm clock ......
4 60 S Rddsemn, insurance ........
> “ llrUltaut flower bead,
25 90
Mrs H Kiekintveld, washing for
<' »n Do Free, supplies ..........
.1 Y Huizenga & Co w’d c’y poor
7 50 H Van dor Floeg, serv ass’t lib.
3 90
~ #1.00
12 00 ANNUALMKETJNU OF TIIKSTOUKIIOI engine house no 2 ............. 2 48 Du Mez Bros paid poor orders
G cook & Co, hay, oats, etc ..... 20 20
20 00 Kanters & Standart, setng stove
Worth .$1.00
75
BEKS OF THE HOLLAND SUGAR
Columbia Hose Co, ref at M *E
Abors 10 poskagn r»r^ dou-IUm »e will
Boot&
Kramer
Vlssers & Sons, supplies .......
do
13
00
2 06
ti»II you ff«, tog* lli.r «ltli'iMir gust
T Klomparens & Co. kindling..
60
church lire .................. 2 00 Lokker & Rutgers
COMPANY.
T Kloraparends, hay, etc ....... 3 J6
illurtrotclSc
tcllln; til uUut
do
4 00 Board of Public Works, light...
6
49
W
Damson,
hauling
ladders ____
Rlltlon IM nr Crnt*
A
Roos
35
The regular annual meeting of the
do
T Van Landegend, repair! ng.etc I 15
12 00
At»«
Ciittlcc Ori!iiu UOc, n !1i#
County Treasurer,penal fines..188 50 stockholdersof the Holland Sugar
A W Baker, drayage ...........
75 R A Kanters,
do
Tog* tbfr with thoo Ar.dsof ve*e*
L T Kanters, exp of delegate to
6 00
llDkiftodiarn r tit. up«u of 14c.
1 66 H Olert
Company, for the electionof Directors
Firemen’s convention ......... 35 00 A J Koning, night watch at lire.
do
EXHIBIT f.
24 00
jnd
trhrooii«e ou p
s..sct'.
S' - , ^y.ii
« III
in lie
nocrdowlth
----. - ,,
• >1 n
•wu ••
and
the
transaction
of
such
other
bus!W J Scott, driver no .......... 41 66 A Zalusky, night watch at fire. . 1 50 Botsford & Co
do
13 75 Park Fun d.— Disbursements in Detail
l JOHH A.SAtlER SEED CO., tiCron •.Wlt. ,
HD
Edwards
&
Co,
2
fire
bells.
.
30 00 G van Putten
A Gierum, driver no 2 .......... 33 56
ness
as
may
properly
come
before
it,
do
18 00
tie item of ($114.03) in report of City
W J Scott, driver no .......... --20 83
--- Wm Butkau house rent ........
wi.l be held at its oil ice, city of Holland,
T Klomparens,b’ay, straw, etc..
3 00
1 reasurer.
5 59
W J Scott, driver no .......... 20 83 , Urana Harrington house rent.
on luesday, the 2(lth day of March
Mrs De Feyter, washing for en2 50 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumbr
gine bouse no ............... 1 06 E Boone, driver no 2, ........... 39 56 1 F Kieft house rent ............
4 Oft J Van Leute, labor ............ 1 13 1901, at 12:30 F. M. of the ‘same day
M Bontekoe, drayage ........... 1 00 1 F A Kleis house rent ......
9 91 J I* or convenience and to accommodate
Mrs J Kiekintveld, washing for
2
- 50
;>0 Kanters Bro’s, scythe ........
engine house no 2 ............. 2 00 L E Van Drezer, sups no 1 Co.
I &
Sprietsma paid poor orders 1 3;> J Van Leute, labor ........... J 60 the largo number of stockholders the
M E church lire .............. •1 60 F A Kleis
rt 6* meeiing will bo adjourned to meet in
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,horse
do
10 00 j Scott-Lugers Lumber Cojumbr
2r I T Klomparens & Co, wd, hay, etc
4 7* I) De Vries
1 26 ; the Lyceum Opera House in this city at
clippers ....................
do
I
18
Oft | .1 Van Leute, labor ............
12 aft one o clock of said
J
4 lb Boot A Kramer
A Steketee, blankets,and quilts 6 -•A Harrington, coal and wood..
do
I 00 1 B Slagh, I signs. ... ..... .... .
• 95 L Vlssers A Sons
T Klomparens,oats, hay, etc... 6 •A I T Van Landegend, supplies. .
do
2
Isaac
CAi*i*ON,
Fresident.
72 oft i ,1 Van Leute, labor ............
^ ; L Lanting, labor ...............
Van Landegend,
f
rifliM/*' rwi t-untii
W4._<
1 (ft II D Werkman
w
• C. Half., secretary.
T Van
supplies
do
12 06
44 DO j j Mulder, dravuge .....
.1
Verhulst
56 1 Dated, Holland, Mioh^ March 1st, IDOL
M Jansen, labor .............. 50
do
EXHIBIT “G."
19 001 J Van Leute, |. bur ......7.7.7! 15 0(JI
Fine trees of Crawford’s Late—
II .J Klomparens
VV J S;ott, driver at no ...... '
do
H 66 Foor Fund Disbtnscment in Detail.
3 5ft | Kanters A Standart. work
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
uu
A Gierum. driver at no 2 ....... 39 5« j Han of $3,0/3.66 in report of See Du Mez
do
r ;!“! Hy fosolutionof the Board of Direct8 01)1 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumbr
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
City J W Bosnian house ivnt ......
J Hieftje,6 mo’s salary li reman Vi .it) J reasurer.
;» ^|Ort on March Uth. the Su»ck Books of
•> 00 j Geo II Souter, trees ........
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, SusqueI V Huizinga A Co wood!
J Dykstra,
do
Holland Sugar Co. will be closed
(2 50 J W Bosmun house rent ........
10 66 .1 Van Leute, labur .............
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard's
5 0(L H Weitgraaf housi* rent
.
A J Koning,
do
10 4. 'fnun March 22nd to 27th, and during
12 50 1 Mrs Altenaar, rjou-e rent .......
•I Oft : B Fopp-mu, hauling rubbish.!'
Early, and others. Address
4 10 r Austin Harrington v, wd.
J Jekd,
do
that lime m* stock can be transfer r*1-' 1
2 Oft .( Van Leute, labor .........
12 -A) ; .J H Nibbelink, burial cxoi.-ijbcT
K
iornpar.-r,s
wood
........
"
4s
;
on
the
Bonks.
0
W Tremble,
GEORGE ACHELI8
do
12 50l Teke wierdu ......
0 Oft R Foppema, 2ft loads mmiure!!
10 00 A Roos paid p-jor order ......
V/oct Chuotor, Chester Co., Pa.
6 Oft .J \ uu J.ente, labor ........... ~6
6 (Jft 9 16 Holland Srt.AR Company.
I. C. Hall, rfec'y.
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HOLLAND.

Soil, Flowing Wells, Good

lover from
Grand Rapids visited a week with their
paronts Mr. and Mrs. N.

Markets. Land, one to

six

j
1

As

good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very

with what you are paying for rent

?

Then

GO TO RUDYARD.

{«**• SSrtW&K

The

?

:t

of

V

Wall Paper

|

are receiving regular consignments

dollars.

OLIVE CENTER.
Dwight Cbcesman moved onto

Some of our fishermenare getting
his their dip nets ready to catch suckers.

in the selection

confident that I

of these goods and

B. Bradley and family of Douglas are

Ed Do Jongh has hired out

and

Watson

inexpensive patterns in each line. I have used
great care

.

1489

and cartage ........
Chicago, WilmingtonA Vermillion Coal
G. lilorn,paid freight

5 '.‘9

Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Ryok, City Clerk.

HOLLAND TOWNS

for the

to T.

summer.

John Brown

spending some
time in Holland attending her daughter. Mrs. Barlow, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Merritt are at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Wilson, in Allendale. Mr. Merritt is making maple syrup from Mr. Wilson’s
grove. If * hey would make a “bee” wo
would be pleased to go and help them.
R. Tasker moved onto his farm last
week where he intends to do business
this summer.
Mrs.

am

can please you in price, quality

and design.

Chirk,

If UNION CACCIIH.

II

The citizens of Holland township
will hold a Union caucus in the
Town House on Tuesday, March 20,
HiUl. at 2 |». in. for the purpose of
nominating candidates for tho various township offices.
Signed:

John Mceuwsen,
John Venhuizen,
Gerrit Hcsselink,
Albert VViltcrdink, jr.
R. Van Eyck,
M. Van Dyke,
August Aussieker,
E. B. Scott.
Working

•lonrsii Day.

'it

.V)

Tlterc'stto rest for tboso lifeless litSO
tle workers— Dr. King's New Life Fills.
rw
Millions are always busy, curing’ TorI*.
50
pid Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness,Fever
Haul
...........
»oo
and Ague. They imuibh Sick HeadTremble, night watch ...............coo
ache, drive out Malaria. Never gripe
J.
..... .......... 800
or weaken. Small, taste nice, work
A lowed and warrants ordered Issued.
wonders. Try them 25c at Hebei*
nuroiiTs of sTAMiiNueoNMirrucs.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Broe a Son,
Tho committeeon poor reported presenting Zeeland, druggists.

Kuto Willyard and son of Dun- A.
ningvilloare vlsiiitlng Mrs. Sears.
S.

regular passenger from this place.

pretty

do
do
I’almer, do
Dykstra, do
Stum. do
Fllcman, do
Wm.
Illeftje, do

N. M.

Mrs

farm in Allendale last week.

show some very

Tyler Van Rnmlegeml.labor, etc .......

Ottawa County Times, printing ...... 100
H.S. R. Takken, repairs...................1 15

1

Carpets

and arc prepared to

Central KloctrlcCo.,wires, lamps, etc ... 118 85

by lire de’pt .......................... 50
going to work for John Kragt next seaJohn Han-on has rented the house
son. Get oil your overcoat now Henry. vacated by Mrs. C. Palmer on tho south .1. V. Huizinga A Co., oats, hay, etc ..... 1143
Anton Zatiisky, servicesas lireman.ete... 071
Mr. Sowers had his fine horse at John side.
G. Itlom, freight and cartage ............ ta
Plaggerumrs* one day this week.
Fud Park hurst was arrested Tuesday Tyler Van humlcgend. supplies ......... :t to
Will Van Doornik is home from Hol- for lighting. Ho was released after Kred linker, luh'irdurlnglire ...........ft)
paying fine and costs amounting to six H. Van deu Hosch,
land on account of his sickness.
.............mj

One of the storekeepers always has a

and

National MeterCu., meters ............. 75 00
The W. It Gnrton Co., furboiia ......... 1795

1

ADAMS,

Wc

tbo

hoard of registration for the Fourth ward.

Miss Lulu Schaap from Hamilton

week. _

I

In

olllclnlcltH

Co., coal ..........................
31 65
Casey and “do vrouw” spent Sunday Ferris lecture at Zeeland this (Friday) tween KiKhlh street mid Tenth street.
Hunter W. Finch A Co., coal,............'53 03
(ranted,
and
matter
of
construction
referred
evening at D. Nies’ place.
evening.
Here ManpielteHyCo., freight on coal....337 27
to the Hoard of I'uhllc Works, all voting aye.
Miss Marie Dalman from Grand
Klass, James and Henry Kolvoord are
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
few years
Mrs. Mouw petitioned for the use of part of
Rapids visited will, relatives in East in Allegan and Battle Creek this week
MOTIONS AND HESOU'TIONS.
waterworksground for the purpose of raising
visiting with relatives.
Holland.
vegetables.-Granted.
On motion of Aid. Van Piitteii.
What made Jake so rattled in sing*
I). Do Vries, paid poor orders ........... pj 00
Henry Hrus- was ap|>ointed member of the
ing school last Friday evening?
HAMILTON.
A. Itoos, paid poor orders ............... |«no

largest crowd our village has H. Steketee,paid poor orders .......... 1
Is your farm mortgaged?Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as vailed on friends and relatives last
seen for some time, attended Klompa- •lohn Krulsenga, paid poor orders ........ -j oo
rens & Fishers auction sale on the !2th. A. Van den Itcrg, paid poor orders .......luuu
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage?.
Farm implements, live stock, and a few It. J. Klompareus, paid poor orders ...... r,(jo
FOREST
GROVE.
DO YOU
FOR THE HOYS
Go to Rudyard and
store goods, were the articlesfor sale. •I. W. no-man, house rent ............5 ou
Gerrlt Kruythof and daughterLena
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborersthey may own visited at Burnips Corners Friday.
J. Burkel, our butcher, has increased H. Weltgraaf, house rent ............... jtxt
his stock of meats, making his display J. Y. Iliiizeuga .v Co, wood city poor .. .. Id i:>
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
Henry Wolters of Hunthuim visited look much more inviting.
Austin Harrington, wood .............. goo
relativeshere Friday.
It. Vauder I'loeg.assistant librarian ...... hjoo
Oscar Willyard, of Dunningvillo,
T. G.
Shelby villc,
Ottawa County Times, printing ......... coo
stopped here Wednesday on his way to
HOLLAND CENTER.
Hoard I’ub. Wks, light in tower clock.... 80
Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elfcrdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
R. Schuituma was to Grand Rapids Grand Rapids, where ho has gone to H. Steketee,supplies ...............
1 raj
to attend the funeral of Mrs. D.j Maul look for a place to locate, as ho expects •I. A. Van tier Veen, supplies ............. 1 «5
to move there in the near future.
Monday.
A. Harrington, wood, Jsll ...............
1 :w
Mrs. Jessie lllg is in Dunningvillo G. Sehaftemmr, cleaningA repairingJail. 10 fto
Henry Ter Buck is on the sick list.
visiting for a few days.
A. Harrington,coal ................ . 1 -jj
Henry S. Schilstru has put his tin
Mrs. Bostwick is sick with lu grippe. h. II. Snyder, sledge hammer lost In tire
horn aside and quit peddling lish and is

WANT LAND

vert

doliiK

Bio

sion to place bulldiimmaterialopposite No. lift
poninsula is calllnK on Mb. Alice Nlc.
1
Hast Ninth street.
Dick Nios is down with la tfripi10
William Ollobekken;Constables, BeUrnntcd, subject to ordinance.
ties, and more going.
Mrs. Peter Rooks is gulTorinsr from rend H. Wover and John K. Danger- M. Dykstra and two others petitionedfor the
These lands were carefullyselectedfor farming lands, and areas nervous weakness. Lvst week she mond, Hendrik Visscher and John Pe- Knot Inn and univelllnB of West Third street
stayed with her sister Mrs. II. Bos and ters.
from the swamp west to Itiver street.— Granted.
good us can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan received treatment from the doctor.
Hein Brinkman of Holland was in •honesA. Hrouwcr and '.Mothers petitionedfor
Land Company (limited) of Rudyard, and the company bought no poor
Miss Jennie Van Den Boldt is staying town lust Wednesday.
lateral sewer on Ninth streetbetween Columbia
with her aunt Mrs. Peter Rooks.
land.
Our teachers intend to attend the avenue mid I’lne street and on River street be-

WANT LAND

thorizedto ud

Ion was Hcceptod, the plans,
approvedmid the board auIk« for Healed proposals for

|

miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent conn*

DO YOU

I

Township Treasurer,John HolTman, I'- Viui dvr Veen and live otlmrspetitionedfor payment.
•*n*in X’.venhuisi CMm nlssionerofHigh- pennlsHlon to lay a live foot cement sidewalk .1, Mulder, drayuge ....................< 50
Stoddard Oil and Compound Co., comp. . (5 C'J
! va.VH' B- Slotman, Egbert Maat- on Sixteenthat reel Instead of plank walk.
Rice Appliance Co., lamps, wire, bolts, etc. 137 01
Kefcrred to the committee on sidewalks.
' us!_!<5?
John H.
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc ... .....
6fl5
Stcrcnlierg and I’ostma |mtltlonedfor permisNorman Coleman from the northern
,?,erm1un A;
II. W. Hurdle, repairingmeter.. ....... 8 80

EAST

Mr. and Mrs. Arlno K

Nies.

Good Clay

r

by The Times' Able Corps of Correspondents.

MICHIGAN.

For Sale.

lea

ete..

paper,all votinB ayo.
Holland. Mich., March 19. 1901.
I'r-Mjnt Mayor Itr.iHse, Aids Van den Tuk,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Kiel’s, Kllemau, Kolc, Sprlotsmn, l.uldei.N, Van
Council of the city Of Holland.
I’utten, llnbcrmnnn, lllkbonand WeMhoek and
Gentlemen:—
tho city clerk.
At a meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of
The minutesof the last Meeting were read
the city of Holland, hold March 18,1901the followand approved.
ing hills were unproved and tho clerk Instructed
I-KTITIONHA SO ACCOI Nth.
to certify the same to the common councilfor

The News from Michigan's Two Best Counties, Gathered

^

RUDYARD

11 n

apeclllcntlons,

Mich extension
session
extension work,
work, one
one insertion

The common ..... ...ellmet In regular
and whh culled to order hy the Mayor.

OF THE MICHIGAN LAND COMPANY
(IJ.MITKII)

The coni m

Connell.

is

visiting relativeshere.

The sevenl h grade- scholars gave ..
surpriseparty on Merrit Palmer, Thursday night, the occasion being hi» fourteenth birthday.
Mrs. Hoadley Is
writing.

much

better at this

semi monthly re|tort of the directorof the
poor and said committee, recommendltiK fertile
t!m

supjiort

(

To

of the poor for two weeks ending April

ant of Thank*.

the friends and neighbors

who

sum of £17.50 and having rendered so kindly showed their sympathy to
tempory aid to the amount of fC3.
us during the sickness, death and

8, 1901. the

Ben Sears has moved his household
goods here from Holland and will store Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
burial of our beloved son Henry.
them until lie decides where he will lo- Gentlemen:—
See our beautifulline of
cate. Colorado is the place in view.
Mk. and Mrs. Jacoh Wahekk
Your committee on settlement, directed to
Fancy Rockers, Chairs, Tables, Couches, Etc.
C. Woodruff is quite sick with lung make the annual settlementwith the city treasand Children
fever.
urer. respectfullysubmit they have examined
Xe w Holland , M ich. , M a rch 20, 01 .
Old Lady Willyard is home from Sll the annual report of the city treasurer, hereSeveral of our “citizens’’ attended the
Card of Thunks.
ver creek, where she has been spending with pre-onted,as the basis of said settlement,
salu of Robert Milne’s farm Tuesday, the winter with her daughter, Mrs. and that they have examined the books and
We
extend our heartfeltthanks
sales seem to he “epidemic” through Hattie Pike.
vouchers of tho city treasurerand have comto the many friends and neighbors
the country this spring.
pared them with the receiptsand accounts as
Rev. Scott, president of the Presbykept by ttie city clerk and have found the same who by their kindness and aid
Ralph Watson Ison tho sick list.
terian Home Mission Board of the Kal47
ST.
amazoo district, is here in the interest correct, leaving 11 balance on bund of Slxteer showed their sympathy during the
NEW HOLLAND.
of the Presbyterian church of tills place. Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-one Dollars and lingeringillneSS and death of OUl*
Thirty-ono Cents (110,651.31), for which said
1
.1
,The funeral of Mrs. It. Bultema who
Levi Groff lias the foundations laid amount the city treasurerhuti submitted a ccrti- beloved son and brother Cornells.
died last Sunday morning at Xoordeloos
Mrs. G. W. K a its si; n
was largely attended. The services for their new picture gallery on tho lot Hcate of the Holland City State Hank, uh herenear tho depot.
with preaeuted.
were held atone o’clock at the Reformed
and Family.
Frank Edison has moved back from All of which Is respectfullysubmitted.
church at this place last Wednesday at
Holland, Mich., March 21, 1001.
1 o’clockRev. A. Strabbingofficiating. Grand Rapids.
Jacou G. VanPctten,
I'lKTKBA. KLCla,
Mrs. C. Big is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brouwer were
TO PREVENT LA GRIPPE.
L S. Sl'IllETHMA.
here last week Saturday to hid their
The
report
was
accepted
uud
the annual m ttlerelatives and friends goodbye before
BENTHEIM.
rnent apittoved.
leaving for Rudyard, Mich.
The young people surprised Misses The committeeon lire departmentreported Timely Advice From the New York "Magazine
Isaac Houten the village blacksmith Nellie and L*mt Kruythof at Forest
of Sanitation and Hygiene."
recommendingthat the liremen of both compa>
has bought tho blacksmith shop, resi- Grove last week Monday night. A good
The New York Magazine of Sanitanlea be paid tho sum of 850|ier year, the night
dence and lot of John Mceuwsen & time was enjoyed by all.
men of both companies to recelxe *8> a year ad- tion and Hygiene j-ays that a more
Sicrserna. The prospects for Mr. HouThe boys will have to look up their dltlonal, and 111:1*1 the driver at Rnglnc House meritoriousmedicine than Krause’s
ten are bright and it will not bo very
cow bells before long us we notice one No. i be paid ?i:>pcrmouth und the driver at Cold Cure for the prevention and cure
long before he will have a little bank
(FormerlyJohn E. Kickintveld’sBazaar).
of our young men going to Forest Grove Knglue House No. 2 HO per month beginning of Lu Grippe lists never come under the
of his own. Keep on Ike, your invenpretty regularly.
May 1, 1901, said paymentsto b* made at the end examination of the chemical and mediBefore taking inventory a great Slaughter Sale will be held. This in- tion of the new Boer gun will swell
cal experts of that magazine As soon
of every mouth.
your poaket book in the near future.
PORT SHELDON.
Adopted and recommendationsordered car- as you begin to take cold or fuel the
cludes everything in the store. Many things, such as Dishes, Fancy
Jacob Hop of this place ventured out
first symptoms of the Grip take a
ried out.
Spring work will soon commence.
China, Vases, Jardiniers, Toilet Ware, Tinware, Enameled Ware, etc., doors Tuesday morning and fell on the
Krause's Cold Cure Capsule ever 3
Our postmaster is busy fixing up hi* n"! ,:H,mnlllt'!;on
reported
slippery ice striking on the back part
all useful household articles, go AT COST.
place. He says there is nothing on
P^huse of urn un of hose hours during the day and 2 before re, of the head producing unconsciousness
tiring at night. This will insure a good
farm tliat looks and pays better then to ,,‘r lllt‘ s,/” u,ul ,|lialltJl,ou UH‘J hit* city.
i for some time. Dr. Van den Berg was
I...,,..
..... i e ....
Adopted
and
recommendations
ordered
car- night's rest and a free movement oi the
keep the buildings and fences in shape
PRICES
:
called into attend the patient and reried out and matter of purchasingthe hose re- bowels next morning. Continue the
and tiie machinery stored away.
treatment next day and you need have
100 Pc Dinner Sot, reg. $ 0 00 now $ 1 50 Flat Irons per set ................. 75 ports tho patient doing well.
ferred to committee on lire department.
The river is high, cleat*on thodump, The committeeon lire departmentreported no fear of the grip.
10.00
8.25
One of our young ladies has invented
Iron
Kettle,
reg.
85c.
now
.......
50
<(
it
tt tt 1-3.00 “ 0.00
Krause's Cold Cure is guaranteed to
new way of making bread, the new and a live foot deep mouth.
recommendingthe purchase of h transmitterto
tt tt 25.00 “ 15.00 Whist Broom reg. 10c now ........ 5 away
((
(1
C. Shearer and F. Barry were here be placed at the Water Works.
breakup La Grippe in a day, and to
produces air chambers in the
Chamber Sets, (ipc ..... •••••••• 1.35 Fry Pan, vcg. .'Wc. now ......... 20 loaves so that the bread can be kept Monday getting money to help build a
cure an ordinary cold over night. It is
Adopted and recommendationsordered caru 10 pc ..... • •••••• • • 1.50
a new principle in medicine prepared
Shelf Paper 2 pkgs ............... 5 longer,and not drying out so quick as church in West Olive. Every one is ried out, all voting aye.
tt
reg. $2.50 now .....
doing his share far and near. Wo hope
in soft, soluble gelatine capsules, which
1.00 Cups and Saucers per set .........
the old way.
tt
The committee on sidewalks reported recom- are easily dissolvedby the warmth and
2.75 tt
to see a good church there hy next fall.
2.15 Pie Plates per set ................ 25
A
large
dam
near
the
mill
of
John
it
mending that a sidewalk be constructed on the fluids of the stomach. They are far
4.25
3.50 Breakfast Plates per set .......... 27 Mceuwsen from which his boilers get
I.’ Good in tried to get ice Monday for
south side of Fifteenth street between Maple superior to hard, sugar-coatedpills or
5.00 tt
4 25 Dinner Plates per set .............:io their water supply broke the other day C. M. McKinley who intends to come
“
0.00 tt
0.75 Fruit Dishes per set ............. 15 causing quite some damage in the im- back here, but Johny was too late to streetand First avenue,such sidewalk to be tablets. They do not affect the head as
tt
ctmpleted July |, 1901.
tt
does quinine nor upset the stomach.
11.00
7.50 Butter Chips per set ..............lu mediate vicinity. No lives lost.
get ice.
Adopted, and recommendationsordered car- They contain no calomel, and can bo
Slop Jar ..... .............. 4 ... .
.75 Bowls and Pitchers ...............
55
F. Mayo and wife are living in the ried out.
John A. Smit is making preparations
Chamber Cov ••••••••••
taken with safety by the most delicate
.20 Bowls, Platters, Creamers, Jugs, etc ,
littlehouse in Mr. Goodin's orchard.
to build an addition to his barn.
The city marshalreported the collectionof woman or child. K rails 's Cold Cure is
Chamber, White ........ ... .444 .
.30
etc., at like reduction.
The district library committeeof this Eliction will soon be here. There 11142.87 electric light rentals for the month of for sale by druggist at 25 cents a box.
January 1901 and receipt of the city treasurerfor Sold by Hober
We can mention but a few things. Come in and see the great bar- place has added many new volumes to don't seem to be much stir here.
8-JO
Henry Van Dragt and H. J. Davis theamoupt.
gains we have. Our prices on Jewelry will interest you— everything in our school library this week. Tin;
committee consists of the following each have a colt that they arc breaking Accepted und treasurer ordered charged with
Are you going to build? Do you need
the case at one-half olT. Remember the place. Look for the sign.
gentlemen, Rev. A. Strubbing,Dr. J. this spring. Henry says' that bis colt the amount.
money? Cull and examine our t-vstem
W. Van den Berg and J. S. Brouwer. did not get away from him if one of the The clerk reported the collectionof £126 90 of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Tho snow storm of Wednesdayre- lines did break, but just about that delinquent water and light rentalsand receipt Building und Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
minded us of tho ground hog. A com- time Henry was using a little of his of the city tn asurcr for the amount.
Opp. Kuite’s
Formerly John E. Kiekintveld’sBazaar. mittee will be appointed to see our rep- strength,and a good deal of activeness Accepted and treasurerordered eharged with
the amounts.
resentative the Hon. Luke Lugers and that ho is endowed with.
Bears
Kind \ou Have Always Boughi
have him try to pass a law to extermiThe green ribbons worn on the 17th The clerk reported oath of office of Geo. E.
Kolicn,
Isaac
Goldman
and
Henry
J.
Luidcnsas
Bignatcxe
nate the littlecreature.
inst.,shows that the young folks did
mom bars of the board of election commissioncf
The farmers’ club was largelyat tend- not forget “that St. Patrick was a
era. and oath of office of Geo. R. Kollcn as ined last Wednesdayevening. The de* gentleman.”
spectorof electionfor the Fourth ward. -Filed.
Muresco in all colors. J. A. Van der
j bale was spirited and the other papers
Say, Anna, isn’t it not nearly time The clerk reported communicationfr-m the
Veen.
| were well taken.
for that maple sugar party to materialtownship board of Holland township, the highThe band fever has changed its loca- ize?
The stomach controls the situation.
way commissioner
ami the city committee on
j lion, it followed up the cannon ball to
Miss Clara Schroder returned home bridgesund culvertsrecommending the award- Those who are hearty and strong are
Noordeloos,and may be hurried for good last Saturday from Holland where she ing of contract for the repairingof abutments of those who can < at and digest plenty of
also in the potato patch.
has been staying U short time with her Ulack river bridge, to tho Grand Rapids liridge food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
sister Mrs. E. Van dor Woude.
Company at 11997.50, undcrcertaln conditions, what you eat and allows you to eat all
OVEKISEL.
Miss Rekie Van Dragt has been en- an.1 that tho matter of drawing contract he rc- the good food you want, ‘if you suffer
Spring has returnedl
joying a pleasant visit with cousins in ferredto the Highway Commlsilonerof Holland from indigestion,heartburn,belching
Benj. Nykork of Holland visited here Zeeland
" ’ ’ ftfor a few days.
township. Alderman Wcatbock und City Attor- or any other stomach trouble, this
last week.
Children who have wealthy parents ney Geo. R. Kollcn, the form of slid contractto preparation can’t help but do you good.
The most sensitive stomachs can take
„„ might fear being kidnapped, but in bo reported to the council for approval.
John 11. Browers sold his _____
farm to
Accepted and contract awarded ns recomL. Kramer.
i Poelukkwr Brothers. Mr. Browers H^t. Np. 7, Olive township, it appears
j bought tho Miobmershuizenfarm north
SOmu parents were napping, mended,umi furtherrecommendationsordered
A new assortmentpf line clocks at rej of our
the reason the children do not get to carriedont, all voting aye.
! duced prices at
Stevenson’sJewelry
COMMUNICATIONS
IT.OM
BOAliUS
AND
CITY
omCKBh
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Hoffman of Spring
Ul uli ’J10'*1of tl,u tl,uo' Purf;nl*
| Store.’ Call and see
35-tf
'
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Slaughter Sale!
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MICHIGAN BAZAAR!
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Walsh.

MICHIGAN BAZAAR.
Market.

OASTOHIA.
tbo

Farmers

Attention!

You can get your Tomato

village. ’ uy
I

^
a1

-

1

Seed now by calling at our

Factory at Holland, Mich,

",,d rol;

pital last, week and is at her home in
' somewhat serious condition at present.
I

"narrieK

j

I

outbreak

tlll!

L’lty

~

-- them.
-

|

j

De Voe House Paints are warranted.
Van Dot* Vceu.

J.

of Hollandhold March 18, lyoi, thej

Dlitlea,

1

^

liuve
tho lineBt
aml ra0p. com .
have the
finest and
Miss Kronemyer of Kalamazoo is
little
"orkn -ystetu of | line of bibles and if you wish to m
‘ guest of friendsand relativeshero and
he^
'it i . lie of e Id I
“s T llnlu,;tl ^ s,,,, llUe call on me. All grades up to the Unit
1 in Fillmore at
j n.-ad" w.-it.^
J
‘
' ado,,leJ “,ul lbe c,ftrk dlrM,cd
s. A M artiv
i . ii s
.i ,
wiitesC. D. I shill of Morgan ton, I subiaitthe same to the couimoncouncil foran
p,„. c,i ’i ,, * .
: At the union caucus last I* riday the > letm., but Bueklen's Arnica Salve com- 1 proval.with the request that, if a -prov.-d. ,i!e
Cor, 8th and River Sts.
following douhk- headed ticket was put pletely cured her. It's a guaranteed common couudl Kivea direction
CorroapuadMU Wantod

1 I

A Horrible
the' •*Of lari/e sores on mv

i
present.
i
1

•

I

Tf1'' DF,

!

,

;h,,! S"'8

Clerk;

«

?

i

R-

deSm

' i

T

Benjamin \ ourhorst, Albert Dozeman; Van Dree

i

A:

Son. Zeeland,

1

^"'‘C^ons

vT
P1**'"-

a"11 vailm'.tc,forth.-

.i-nurh, t('

m

i

pro-

,

i
!

I

bindings.

Y°m'

aatonoUrcto

I

druggist.

boKlvc„,

i

Salt Ulxnim,

wni.of

lheChar"r0::r,,f^H.H0,Und' ' am. 'a Van Ryck.

Write

^

to u. if you

C;odw,nv
dcik. Ten doses Pie’ [iU.
i

„a„t

to loaro wl.at

CITY DIRECTORY.
TIKACII, W.

li., Cmumlxslon Men'hantand
dealerIn Grain, Flour and Produce. Hijthout market |>rl(>e paid for wheat, ottice, at Klevator. Kan Kijtlithatreet. near C. .1 \\. M. track.

X)

Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given, that tboj
Hoard of Ketfistrationof the City of

!

1

1

|

Loomis' Liquor Bill Laid on the

UOUiANI) CITY STATE HANK.

Capital
foO.OM. l) It. K. Van Kaalte.President.
A. Van Putten,Vico President; C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General llanklnit lluslnosa.
I

11

*

Table in the Senate.

|

A

F.

A.

M.

Rcjrular Communication!
of Unitv Lonai. No.
(PI. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., Mill bo held at
Maaonlc Hall, on the ercuinitsof Wcduoaday,
Jan. 80 Fob. 27. April a. May 4. May W,
June 2*1.July .11. Auk. 558. Sept. 555. Oct. 23, Not.
SO. Gee. 25: also on St. John's Days— June 21

Jan.

27.Sco’y

and.Dec
Otto Hkivman.

I.

GOLDMAN, W.

First State

M.

2-

IXtliillMI>IIIIIIMWIII|l||l|l':!ll|l|1t"l','lll"IIMII»lli
IiiI.'IKi'.wT
IfcnUXimniH'Hinn'WHn'iHl

mtmm

lUTfffl

For Infants and Children.

SENATE GIVEN GOOD ADVICE REWARD

Fourth ward— At the Residence of
By Ex-SenatorThompson, Who Sug- Coupled With a Throat to Kidnap' th.
Son of a Member of the Firm— A
gests An Adjournment and a JourFifth ward— At the Residence of
Clerk Stabbed in the Back— Puzzle John A. Kooyors.
ney Homeward— Several Dills Re-

CASTOmi

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Hy Order of the Board of Registration
of tho City of Holland.'

for the Police.

ferred to Committees.

Bank

Holland will meet at the places herein*
after designated, on Saturday. March
30, 1901, between the hour? of 8 o’clock
Valuable Diamonds Stolen Prom <» a. m. and 8 o'clockp. in , for t lie pur! pose of completing t he lints of qimlili.-d
Kansas City Firm.
! voters for the several wards of said city:
| First ward— In the Haeomcnt of the
K. Kunlers Httilding,88 E. Eighth St.
ASKED FOR RETURN Second ward— At No. 143 Kiver St.
Third ward— At the Olllco of Isaac
Fairbanks.

Dated. Holland, Mich., March 13,1801.
Wm. O Van Evck, City Clerk.

AVege table Preparationfor As similatingtteftodandRegulatiiigthe Stomachs and Bowels cf

Bears the

Kansas City, March 19.— A theft of
$3,000 worth of diamonds from Ed1.
( H1LJ) R K N
With Savino'S Department. senut,!•'Io"tia)'"l8ht' Scm,tor Murfln wards & Sloan, wholesale jewelers,
; caused to bo taken from the commitand a tin eat to kidnap the young son
$50,000.00. tec of the whole and referred to the of George II. Edwards unless $1,000
Notices.
Promotes Digestion,CheerfulJudiciary committee Senator Loomis' should he paid immediatelyfor the reCur. KIkIiMi and Markot Ntrreta.
I'l.KUK't 0»T|«T.. I
ness
and Rest.Containsneither
(
voir
I,ro^I!,iUnsthe Belling of liquor turn of the gems, is a story With which
Holland, Midi., .March13, IlMH. f
ISAAC CAPPON,
Opmm.Morphinenor Mineral.
i*-1 A' i within aOO feet of a school or church. the local dote, tiv are wrestling. The T» the Elo tm uj the ('it;it,f Jlijllaml:
Prceidont.
Cashier.
Kot
Atwood moved to amend to refer to hoy is being guarded closely.
The theft, according to statements
You are hereby notified that a genthe committee on religiousand benevmade public Monday by detectives, oc- eral electionwill la- held in tin'!, state
olent institutions, saying that Loomis curred late Monday afternoon last. and also the annual charter election
Holland
Jfcv* •rOldDrSMUELPIKIIEIl
had requested tills. Hclmo offered as The gems disappeared mysteriously for the city of Holland on the first
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Smla substitute that the hill go to the from the firm’s store rooms in the Monday (the first day) in April A. I).
Alx.Smn* *
Corner ElRlPhand Rlter Str cts,
HtcktUtSJu committee on liquor traffic, insisting down-town district, and an effortsto 1901, in the several wards of said city,
HOLLA ND, MICH
AnittSttd •
at tho places designated ‘-y the comtrace them prove unavailing.
Jtfprrnutf.
that
this
committee
was
constituted
tlMlisheJ /STS- h/corftrattd,i» a SUtt Hank
The following morning Mr. Edwards mon council,as follows:
/k /Sqo.
for the purpose of handling hills on
flirmJtrd In the First ward, in the basementof
received a letter containing a proposi(ImfirdJaftr.
A general hanking businesstransacted. this subject. Murfln said that hills tion to return the diamonds upon the ' bo
K a tilers building,No. 88 East
hai/yrrutnav-.
Interest paid on certificates.
had to go to the judiciary committee, payment oi $1,000. The letter stipu- Eighth street.
Loans made.
In the Second ward, at No. 143 River
as it was of the greatest importance, lated that the money he in twenty*
ApcrfectRemedy for Constipa$50,000 and a five-man committee could give dollar hills, he wrapped in a package street.
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
In the Third ward, at the office of
and left at midnight Wednesday at
it tlie best attention.Further than
Worms, Convulsions, FeverishD. B. K. Van Haaltk. - President.
Fortieth and McGee streets, in the Isaac Fairbanks.
this, he said, there is a grave quesness and Loss of Sleep.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
In the Fourth ward, at ilie residence
tion of its constitutionality,
and its southern part of the city. The letter of Rudolph H. Httbennann.
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
expressly Meted that the package
title is clearly defective. Murfln said
Facsimile Signature of
In the Fifth ward, at tho residence
should lie s nt out by Wm. DeardtiiT.
the passage of the hill would cut off
of
John
A.
Kouyera.
one of the linn’s clerKB,and closed by
three-fourthsof the saloons in his disthreatening to kidnap Mr. Edwards’
trict ami cause a loss of thousandsof
You aiv furtlier notified, that at said
son if the money was rot forthcoming.
dollars annuallyto the taxpayersof
Mr. Edwards immediatelyhad his son electionthe following city, district and
Wayne county. The matter was distaken out of school and he has since ward officers are to he elected, to- wit:
posed of by a withdraw:;! of ail mobeen guarded at tiie Edwards home.
CITY OFFICERS.
tions and tabling the oill io await the
Wcdnesdf y night Dearduff, with a
A
mayor
in place of William Brusse,
return of i.oomis.
package of . sto paper, wont alone to who.-.?L-riii of office expires.
Ex-Senator W. G. Thompson and
the corner u •signaled.In his story
A city clerk in place of William O.
cx-Rep. Lou Hurch stirredthis up. Exto the detectives, Dearduff says he Van E.vck, whose term of office expires.
J. A.
Senator Thompson was invited to adwas met by two men, one of whom deA city marshal in place of Frederick
dress the senate. lie said he was no
manded a package and then con- I! Kumferbuik,who was appointed to
“dowager
y< nalor” with a lot of adGrodwet PriutiiigHouse,
tinued: “Now you turn hack and don’t fi!l vacancy caused by the resignation
vice to give. If he were to give any
look hack, and don’t say a word for 24 of Henry •). Dykliuis.
advice at ail, it would he to adjourn
Norlli Klvrr St., HoIIhiiiI.
hours."
A city livasur -r in place of Gerrlt
and go home. He believed the senaThe next, day Dearduff reported that VVillerdink, whose term of office extors’ private business would be bene-ALSOho had found the missing tray in the pires
fited by such action, and knew the
basement of the Keith & Perry buildA juftico of the peace in place of
state would ho the gainer.
$70
ing. Later he reported that while Isaac Fairbanks, whose term of office $65
Senator Hr.ugliimhad three hills working in the basement some one
expires July 4, 1901.
taken from the table and referred to had stabbed him in the back. The
Style!'
Style
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
the committee on finance and appro- wound was trifling.Ho could not give
GEN I' UAL UEPAIK SHOP.
priations. They relate, respectively,
A supervisor for the first sup. rvisor
a descriptionof his assailant. The deDrop
Any person desiring any work done to the salary of the dairy and food tectives are still working on the case. district, composed of the first and fifth
— l.Vsuch its repairing- owing machines, commissioner,the regulation of the
wards of said city, in place of J. din J.
Heel
manufacture
and
sale
of
black
pepper,
kicks, gun-, umbrellas, or small maRutgers, whose term of office expires.
Ordered to Manila.
chinery of any kind, call at John F. and amending Hie law relativeto the
A supervisor in the s< eond supervisor
Fan
Francisco,
March
18.—
Troops
F
Zalj-munou River street, noxt to Meyers adulteration of food products. Kelly
district, composed of the second, third
$27
had the Muskegon charter hill passed and G. Sixth cavalry, stationed at the and lounli wards of said city, in place
music store, Holland,
43t
MASS.
and given immediate effect. When Presidio, and Company II. Seventh of Johannes Dykcmu, whose term of
the Lil! relative to elections in Calu- infantry, stationed ::l Alcatrz,have officeexp' res.
at
met township,Calumet county, was been ordered to sail for Manila hy the
WARD OFFICERS.
returned, as per Senator Fuller’s re- first transportavailable.Th-y are
In the First ward— An alderman in - - FREE:
quest. all steps that had been taken expectedto embark on the Hancock,
JANUARY 1, I90S.
scheduled to sail March 25. One squad- place of 1’eter Van den Tak who was 20 oto kinds .......$15.00 up to $50.00
were
retraced
and
the
bill
was
amendTraitiH leave llollaml as follows:
ed so as to provide that the hoard ron of the Sixth cavalry is in the Phil- appointed to fill vacancy caused hy the Every machine vunranti-' d ti n years. The Fa 19
'For Cliiniiro:iihI Wesl
“may”
instead of “shall" erect certain ippines and the other is in China. The resignation of Andrew .1 Ward;* also New liiint has a double feed; a KlecLiiC treadle
AN It ALL
'tt.i ui. sjou. in. 12 40 p. m. 525 p.m
a constable in place of Simon Rous, motion will not make your I i i: n< he; steel
election
precincts. The hill was then two troops which are now ordered to
bearing: 'automatic tension. Nothing like it; ne’For (iraiiil ICmpIiIn nml Norlli
whose
term
of
office
expires.
the front formed the home squadron.
passed.
edier kind just an good. Costs no mere than an
5 20 a D. 8 20 a. m.
macninc. It L tin greatestworn! r
1225 p.m. 4 20 p.m.
l* 40 p. m.
On Senator Murfin’s mot’on Hep. Two squadrons of the Fifth cavalry In the S- eond ward— An alderman in old-fashioned
cf the age. See the No H New Home before yoo
For SmbIuhw iiiki l>«-t rmt—
Bland’s house hill amending Detroit’s and two troops of the Fifteenth cav- place of Jacob W. Flieman, whose term bay any other. Baiuiain ListFkeh.
52U a. in. 4 20 p. m.
charter was taken from the table and alry are to sail on the Meade to-day. of officeexpires: also a constablein place
For .11 uskt-gon—
ref^rrH *o Hie committee on cities Tho Pennsylvania, which is also sched- of Jacob De Feyter, who was appointed
liiNin.m.
uled to sail to-day, will carry seven to fill vacancy caused hy the resignaand villaites.
12 45 p. m.
4 25 p.m. 9 35|» m.
tion of Henry J. Dykliuis.
companies of the Tenth infantry.
For Alla-gitM—H «. m. 5 40 p. m.
In the Third ward— Au alderman in
Frcit-bi leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
Michigan Fencioners.
place of Luke S. Sprietsma, Jr., whose
At a Ripe Old Age.
H. P. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Ant.
Washington. March 1 fi.— Michigan
term of office expires: also a constable
. ...
Detroit, Mich
Harpswell, Me., March 18.— Rev. in place of (Writ Van Hauften, whose
pensions were granted Friday as folJ.C. tfOLCOMH. AKont. Hollami.
lows: Original— Joseph U. Zcran, Elijah Gciiogg, author and preacher, term of office expires.
Muskegon. $8; Hiram H. furlbut, Sau* whose fame rested or. his books for
in the Fourth ward— An alderman in
ItlVEK STKKKT, HOLLAND.
gatuck, $0; imvid C. Liddle, Covert, hoys and his composition, “Bpartacus place of Jacob (J. Van Rutten, whose
to
ilie
Gladiators,
which
nearly
ev$C; James M. Fancost. Paw Paw, ?8.
term of office expires: also a constable
Additional— Chas. Ji. Sopor, Petoskey, ery schoolboy has learned at some in place of John F. Van Amooy, whose
$8. Increase— David W. Dunham, time, died at his home Sunday in his term of office expires.
North vi lie, $8; Edward R. Reeves, sol- 88th year. A constitution weakened
MICH.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
diers’ home, Kent, 812: Henry W. Run- hy advancing years could not throw place of UernardusRikseu, whose term
-AGENT FOltgerford. Lester,$12: Charles Bucking- off the effects of bronchial pneumonia, of office expires: also a constable in
ham. Diamondale.$8. Reissue— Dar- from which he suffered for some days. place .if Nicholas Junker, whose term
ARE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
win H. Whipple. Brid'. email. $24. Widof office ex pi res
Officers Promoted.
ows— Ella A. Whipple, Lansing, $8;
Yon an- further notified, that at said
sives tone t0 t,ie ••-toinucli and liver, imEunice McNutt, Fremont, $8; Hattie L.
Washington. March 16.— The board electionthe following stale, anu county Dr. Iman’s
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
Whitney, Plainwell, $8: Mari Warm- of awards cf the navy departmentFri- off c rs are also to be elected:
brodt. Sturgis, $8: Eliza Miller, Jack- das. recommended to SecretaryLong
A Justice of the .Supreme Court in
Blood Purifier a,,<I infuses new life and vigor throughout
son. ?3; Olive Patterson, Holly. $8.
that Col. Robert L. Meade, United place of Robert M. Montgomery, whose
the entire system.
Washington, March 19.— Michigan States marine corps, be breveted brig- term of officeexpires December31, 1901:
pensions were granted Monday as fol- adier-general.I’. S. M. C., “for distin- also two Regents of the University of rvD DWAW’v
A great boon to the nervous and to sufferlows: Orlsrinal— Albert Conn, De- guished conduct in the presence of the Michigan, in place of Frank W.
*,T'^*'* ^
ers
with heart weakness. The most reliatroit. $8: Michael Ryan, Merrill, $12. enemy at the battle of Tien Tsin, July er and Herman Kiefer, whose terms of
ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpiAdditional— Franklin S. Bronson, Hast- 13, 1900,” and that Emory Winship,‘office expire December 31, 1901; and Nerve and Heart Cureings. $10; Wm. R. Heraminger. Mecos- lieutenant,junior grade. U. S. M., he also, a County School Commibsioaerin
tation of the heart.
ta. $8: Ambrose Allen. Kent, $8. He- advanced four numbers “for eminent place of Louis 1J. Ernst, whose term ol
<C! 5H:’ i*\
nev,'a! and inwaso— Charles H. Tra- and conspicuousconduct in battle at office will expire June 30, IDOL
The timely use of this great medicine will
DR. IMAN’S
vis, Geddes. $12. Increase— John H. Malahon,P. I., March 1, 1899, while in
You are further notified Unit at said
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
I
Draper, Freeport. $8; Alexander I,es- charge of the Halnnga, tender of the electionthere will also be submitted to
will save thousands of precious lives. It
Kidney
Cure
Cures.
Prence* Delray, $10: Geo. McClintock, U. S. S. Bennington."
tiie electorsof the state the following
J&Tfe C*
Dinondale, v17; Wm. Riley. ML Pleasshould he taken for all kidney and bladder
propositions to amend the constitution
ant, $10; Judson J. Pond, Altoona. $12;
of this state:
disorders.
Agreeably Surprised.
Jarvis C. Cooper, Ionia, $7: Daniel
An amendment to Section Six oi
London.
March
18.— The new Irish
Gower. St Johns, $30: Lyman A.
Article Six of the constitutionof the
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Sayles, South Lyon. $30; Burwell guards regiment, stationed at Chelsefi, State of Michigan, relative to Circuit
was
agreeably
suprised
yesterday
on
Hinchman, Sawyer. $24. Widows—
Courts.
Nancy Marshall. Napoleon, $8; Phebe returning from church to find that an
orderly had arrived at the barracks An amendmentto Section Fifteenof
Tate, Lowell, $17; Polly M. Jarvis,
Article Four of the Constitutionof the
Fair Grove. $8; Martha Keeler. San from Marlboroughhouse with boxes of State of Michigan, relative to the comshamrock from Hucen Alexandra and
pensation or members of the LegislaKw ruunir.T
Pumps.
Wood-Sawinp I
Folkv -'Mton•
n aid. $3; Sarah A. Bloomer. BeUevue, a note In her own handwriting to lift* ture.
Maeliiups. Feed Cutters, .Separator.--. $8; Susan Scohc-y, Grandville,
colonel of the regimentto distribute
$12;
the emblems to tiie men on parade.
Corn Shellers. etc.
Mildred A. Beers, Leslie,$8.
In Witness Whereof, 1 have hereWar
with
Spain:
Original—
Geo. V.f,
unto set my hand the day and year first
Over !>000 in actual use.
Mills Closed Down.
above written.
Davidson (dead). Battle Creek, $30:
Fall Rivef, Mass., March 19.— The
Robert A. Catlin, Flint, $10; Glenn U.
William O. Van Eyck,
—THE
Angevine, Owosso, $0; John A. Fitz- Chase, Robeson,Merchants. American
City Clerk.
linen and Metacomet cotton mills, oppatrick.Detroit. $8.
Increase— Wm. R. Turner, Monroe. erating J 50. 000 spind’es.were stopped
Kut ii Whole Ciililmge
Wood and 5tcc! Towers.
$24. Widows— Louisa Ross, mother, Monday in pursuance of agreement to if you want to. It won’t hurt you.
For over 2.') years Eclipse Wind- Lamotte, $12: Margaret A. Fisher, curtail production.It is probable that People used to think cabbage hung
mother, Albion, $12; Jennie Davidson, next week he majority of the mills in heavy in their stomachs. After each
mill.-.have been known throughout
this city, iucluding the Laurel Lake
Battle Creek, $12.
meal, no matter what you eat, take a
the world as the standard for their
mills, which at first had decided to
dose of Ur. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
close yesterday, will he shut down.
strength and durability, eclipsing
You will never sutler from Constipa- Wants to materially increase 'the populationalong its line, and as
Are Far Apart.
all others. With a record of over
tion, Indigestion, Sick Headache or a special inducement for you to become interested,has offered very
Bay City, Mich., March 19.— The
Stomach
H. Walsh.
GENERAL MARKETS.
00,000 sold in the United States ression of the coal miners and operalow one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
alone, it maintains its standard of tors for the purpose of agreeingon
ICrauHo’s Cold Cure
Detroit Grain Market.
excellence to-day better than ever the wage scale for the coming year
commenced here Monday. The miners
Wheat— No. 1 white, 73c: May, for colds in the head, chest, throat or
before.
have been in session in Saginaw for a 81% c.
IDAHO,
any portion of the body, breaks up a
JOHN KERKHOF, Agent,
week and have formulatedthe deCorn— No. 2 mixed, 42c; No. 2 yel- cold in 24 hours without interruptionto
work. Will prevent colds if taken when
Holland, Mich. mand-. They want a 10 per cent raise low, 42^ c.
and the operators are demanding a reOats— No. 2 white, 29>/.c; No. 3 first symptoms appear. Price 25c. Sold
duction of 10 per cent from the pres- white, 29c.
by Hober Walsh.
ent scale, which runs out April 1. They
Rye— No. 2, 54c.
Farm For Sale.
are now paying more per ton for minBeans— Spot, $1.83.
MEN WANTED.
80 acres of good farming laud. Just ing than are the operators of Ohio. InNovember 27, February 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
Cmcago
Grain
Market.
Men
wanted
to go toRudyurd in May
outside of city. Apple orchard and diana or Illinois,and declare that they
Wheat—
May,
7G%e.
to work. Wages 820 a month and hoard
some small fruit. House and barn and find this increased cost a serioushandApril 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Corn— May. 41?£(c1
or 830 without board. Enquire of E. C.
plenty water. For particulars call on icap in doing business in competition
Oats— May, 25%o.
Davidson at the shoe store of J. ElferA. W. Kleis,
with mines in other states.
dink, Jr., Eighth Street.
Pork-May, $15.90; July, $15.10.
Half mile south of City.
Chicago Live Stock.
We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
Church Will Reopen,
Nerves Like u Flut-lron.
Cattle— Steady, $4.85(5)0.
man and ^mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
Like Oliver Twist, childrenask for
Benton Harbor, Mich., March 18.—
Hogs— Stronger. $5.55@5.8G.
more when given One Minute Cough Holy’ Trinity Episcopal church, which
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for! has been closed for nine months on ac1 ties of Lichty’sCelery Nerve Compound Dmber for lumbermen.
Cattle— Active, $.5.35@5.G0;
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and : count of trouble among its members
^'jeffectod
a complete cure. She
For narticulur* write tn
calves,
$7®
7.25.
colds and every throat and lung trouble. : ami its former pastor, will be reopened
knows today whether she has nerves
,, rivvi v
Hogs— Steady, $4.60@5.C5.
It is a specific* for grippe and aethnm | and regular services will be held. The
not, us she never feels them. It is
Sheep— Lower, $4.50&4 75and has long been a well known remedy • Sunday school was organizedyesteriambs, j luinly a wonderful remedy. Sold
TravelingEmigrationAgent, 2<i8 S. Clark St., Chicago.
$5.80 ($5.90.
for whooping
L. Kramer, i day. A pastor will be called shortly.
I IJeber Walsh.
Or, ('ll AS. S. EE. O. n. Pass, mid Ticket Agt., St. Paul. Minn.
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THURSDAY.

The temperature during February

The Opportunity is

Here, bus been

consider ably below the
normal. While we have not had

Backed by Holland

the intensely cold weather similar

Testimony.
Don’t take our word for

February, 1899, yet the
temperatureat Lansing has been
to that in

_

'

Happenings of the World

Briefly

Tersely Told

week.

it.

C'iir«

a Cold.

QUESTION ANSWERED.

.

1

and

|

Hovr to

Don't yo to bed. Don't stop work.
Mrs. Eliza M. Anderson has been
Yes, August Flower still has the
nominated for city clerk by the dem- Don't tako a Turkish hath and render largest sale of any medicine in the
ocrats of Denver. Col.
Your mothers and
Fifteen ntw car-cs of bubonic plague,
al! colored persons, nave been ollleia!ly reported at Cape Town.
More than 20,000 locationtook the
in your head or ortln r disa seldom heard of Appendicitis,Nervous
oath of allegianceto the United States ffreeabiem iihhIIoiis. Price 25c. Sold Prostration or Heart failure, etc. They
in the Philippineslast
L,;her Wulali.
used August Flower to clean out the
The quprteiinm-tcr-general is insystem and stop fermentation of undiformed of the an
ival of
Ivhon,
of Lonuconli g, Md K.-an-u
.........
. the transportV I Prof.
.....
, .....
gested IWtill,
food, H-HIKUI.U
regulate the
WJU IICUOIl
action OJ
ol the
no
wngnt at Malta, on her way to the sufferedterriblyfrom neuralgia of the liver, stimulate the nervous and organic
Philippines.
stomach und indigestion for thirteen action of the system, and that is all
The Master and Mates’ association years and after tho doctors failed to they took when feeling dull and bad
will ask the Dominion government to cure him they fed him on morphine. with headaches and other aches. You
change signalsused on the great lakes A friend advised the use of Kudo! Dys- only need a few doses of Green’s August
pepsia Cure mid after taking a few Flower, in liquid form, to make you
to conform with those used by Amor
loan boats.
bottles of it lie says, “it lias cured me satisfied there is nothing serious tho
Paymaster Major Pickett,with $75,- entirely,i can’t say too much for Ko- matter with you. Get Green’s Prize
000 in gold and an escort of 10 mount- dol Dyspepsia Cure.” It digests what
Heber Walsh.
L Kramer.
ed men, was attacked by 1 party of '!0 you
bandits in the Philippines, but Die
Farm For S»l«-.
robbers were routed and the funds
Hives are a terribletorment to the
An 80 acre farm one mile castof West
saved.
little folks, and to some older ones. Olive Station, house, good water, 40
The secretary of state has designa- Easily cured. Doan s Ointment never acres is river bottom good for grazing,
ted James H. Worman, United States fails, instant relief, permanent cure. Pigeon river runs through. About 200
consul at Munich, Bavaria, as a dele- At any drug store, -*0
cords of wood on it yet. For price and
gate on Du- part of the United States
terms enquire of owner.
to Die internationalart exposition to
The lingeringcough followinggrippe
Pktkk Los,
be held at Munich during the present calls for One Minute Cough Cure For 52-8
8 Eastb l ltli St., ilollaud.

;

about 10 degrees below the normal,
making it one of the coldest FebruMONDAY.
ment.
arys for many years. The departJcrcd Smith of the agriculturaldeHead Holland endorsement.
ures have been greatest in the partment lias been directed to go to
Head the statements of Holland citisouthern countieswhere it was from Honolulu to give Die natives Instructions in agriculture.
zens.
5 to 10 degrees colder than usual.
New York sent $104,247.14to GalvesAnd decide for yourself.
Other depart ures art; about as fol- ton in aid of the sufferers from the
Here is one case of it.
lows: Central counties,f> degrees; hurricanethere, accordingto the reMrs. M. Shonaker,2i»0 West 15th St.,
northern counties, 2 to 5 degrees, port ot the committee having it in
charge.
says: “I suffered from constant heavy
and upper peninsula,2 to 3 degrees
A live wire, falling over a trolley
aching pains across the small of my
below the normal. The precipita- wire and one end falling across a
back so that 1 could not rest comforttion has been about as usual. While brass nozzle, caused the death of one
ably at night in any position and durthe snow has drifted considerably, fireman and the serious injury of
three others at Pittsburg.
ing the day I felt tired and languid.
yet in most cases the fields have Harvard and Yale have challenged
The kidney secretionsbecame badly af- been well covered with snow.
the English colleges, Oxford and Camfected, irregular,too frequent,scanty,
In answer to the question ‘*Has bridge, for a regular set of track
and were attended by a good deal of
wheat during February suffered in- games to be held in New York during
the early part of next July. An anpain besides depositing a heavy sedijury from any cause?” 12 corresyear.
swer is expected soon.
ail throat and lung troubles this is the
ment. I sufferedalso from headaches
pondents ir. the State answered A fine statue of St. Patrick,present- The strike of 1.100 operatives in the ••nly harmless ivm -dy that gives iniTheir promptnes- and their plea-ant
and spells of dizziness so that I either
“yes” and H6(J “no. " In the south- ed to St. Patrick’s cathedra! in New »hoo factory of E. & If. Batcheller nt medialo results. Prevents consump- effects make DeWitt’s Little Early
had to sit down or bold on to something
North Brookfield,Mass., has been deL. Kramer.
ern counties 5 answered “yes” and York by John D. Manning of that city,
Risers most popular little pills wherand the work of Joseph Sibley of New clared off. The strike was instituted
to •keep from falling. I used a great
ever they are known. They are simply
425 “no.;” in the central 5 answered
against
a
10
per
cent
reduction,
and
many different remedies but without “yes,’ and 173 “no,” and in the York, was blessed by ArchbishopCorperfectfor liver and bowel trouble).
the employes will go to work at the
rigan St. Patrick’sday.
L. Kramer.
obtaining any benefit.
Fourteen Japanese were arrested at old scale.
northern counties 2 answered “yes”
Friends advised me to use Doan’s KidJanies Callahan, under arrest as one
Seattle.
Wash.,
and
will
he
sent
back
and 08 “no.” Snow protected
to British Columbia, whence they of the Cudahy kidnapers,lias petiney Fills and 1 got a box at J. O. Doeswheat in the southern counties 3 97
sailed. This is the first step toward tioned that Pat Crowe ho brought into
burg's drug store and used them. They
weeks, in the central counties3 94 preventing Japanese pauper labor court ns a witness. He expects to
helped me from the very start. They
prove by Crowe that he lias not been
weeks, in the northern counties coming to tills country.
We have some Special Bargains
are by far the best remedy I ever tried,
On account of the students riots, the in Die latter’s company since Decem3 94 weeks and in the State 3 90
and I have no hesitationin recommendRussian
government
has
declared
a ber last.
in warm goods — Men’s and Hoys’
weeks.
state of siege at Odessa, Kloff and
ing them.”
The average depth of snow on Kbarkoff. It is stated that a student
Arctics,Snow Excluders and LubFRIDAY.
For sale by all dealers.Frioe 50c. February 15 was, for the State,
died at the latter place ns a result of
It is rumored mat a crisis is immi- bers.
•Poster-Mil burn Co. ^Buffalo,X.Y. Sole
10.81 inches and at the end of the Injuriesreceived in the riots.
nent in Die Portuguese cabinet.
Also in Ladies’ Warm Shoes and
agents for the U. S. K •member the
Mrs. Carrie Cohns, a New York
month. 12.84 inches. The average
Frank E. Corbett, speaker of Die
Woman, subject to epileptic fits, had Montana house of representatives, is Slippers,Arcties,and other warm
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
depth of snow for the southern an attack, which seemed to drive her
For Sale at J. y. Doesburg's Urug Store.
at Butte of pneumonia, aged 37 footwear.
counties February 15 was 11.75 pet terrier mad, and lie iiew at ids dead
years.
inches and at the end of the month mistress’ throat, lacerating it so badAlso a fine line of Men’s and
The city council of Porto Rico has
U'Ih'iiYon <•*(. m IlfudHclif
12.07 inches. In the central coun- ly that lie severed the jugular vein decided to disband Die municipal po- Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
don’t waste a minute but go to your ties the average depth February 15 and she ined to uc-«t!i.
lice and to ask Dial the insular poAt Tiptonville,Lake county, Tenn. lice be assigned to the city.
druggist and get a box of Krause’s
Save money by buying your
Headache Capsules. They will prevent was 7.78 inches, and at the end of a mob hanged Ike Fitzgerald,a negro,
A French torpedo boat sprang a leak
warm
footwear and rubber goods
to
a
tree
m
ar
Du
court
house.
He
pain, even though your skull were the month 9.78 inches. In the
off Brest, and, filling rapidly, sank in
cracked.They are harmless, too. Head northern counties there was 32.59 was charged with an assault upon a a few moments. The crew had a close at this store.
the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by inches of snow on February 15 and white gill, but in a trial the jury dis- call, escaping in boats.
agreed. This infuriated the mob and
Heber Walsh.
The teamsters and bakers of Maris what we sell. Our goods aro
15.25 inches at the end of the they took the prisoner away from the
Bellies. France, have decided to join
sheriff and hanged him.
month.
cheap but the quality is good. We
the dockers in their strike, and a setgTATK OF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial
The total number of bushels of
tlement is not likely to be readied
Circuit— In Chancery.
are established and have to sell
TUESDAY.
200 River Street. Holland.
Suit tend hi),' In the* Circuit Court for the wheat reported marketed by farmsoon.
County of Ottawa. In Clianccry„«t the city of
Joseph Rider, Inventor of the faRalpii 0. Bateman of Norwood,
good goods to retain our trade. If
Omul Haven, on the thirtieth day of January, ers in February at the flfturing mills mous Remington rifle, is dead at his
Mass., aged 22, killed his sweetheart, P. S. — Premium Tickets with all
A. I)..
•’
is
300,024,
and
at
the
elevators
home in Newark, O., of heart disease, Ella F. White, aged 20, and then shot
MAKIK DOIIKMANX,Conip’alnant,
you will call in we will show you
goods sold.
vs,
120.900 or a total of 433,524 bush- aged 84 years.
himself. Jealousy is the supposed
HKNKYC 1)011 UM A NX. Defendant.
A heavy storm prevailed Monday in cause.
quality and prices accordingly.
In till* eaui.0 It u|>|H-Hringthat defendant, els. Of this whole amount 352,022
Porto Rico and two inches of ruin
Henry C. Didirnmnnis not h resident of this
The
bubonic
plague
outbreak
at
The best is none to good and you
state, hut his whereabout- are unknown,there- bushels were markoted in the south- fell, accompanied by a wind blowing
Cape Town is daily growing in gravity,
fore, on motion of Charles n. Mcltride, Solicitor
ern
four tiers of counties, 09,351 31 mile s rn l*o’*r.
Tour cases of Europeans being reportfor Complainant, it Is ordered,that detVmliint
get the best from us.
Memphis. InU., was almost totally ed Thursday, besides eight eases of
enter his appearance in said cause on or before bushels in the central counties, and
live months from the date of this order, else the
destroyed by fire. Only ten houses are colored people.
said hill shall he taken as confcMsed:and that 11,551 bushels in the northern
standing and scores of families arc
Col. Charles Humphrey, who has
within twenty days the complainant cause this counties. The total number of
homeless. Loss is estimated at S200.- been chief quartermasterwith Gen.
order to he publishedin the Ottawa County
Times, a newspaperprinted, published and dr- bushels of wheat reported marketed 000.
Chaffee in China, has been ordered in
culatliiKin said county, said publication to be
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Thursday next the German reiehstrg the Philippines,where he will occupy
continued once in each week for six weeks in in the 7 months, August- February,
succession,or that she cause u copy of this order is 2,783,509, which is 2,113,752 will celebrate the UOth anniversary of a similar position.
to he personallyserved on said non-residentdeits creation. There are four of the
George Allen and May Bain of Kanfendant at least twenty days before ihc time bushels less than reported markoriginal members still members of the sas City have been arrested for the
above prescribedfor his appearance.
Remedies.
eted in the same months ast year body.
Dated. February in, I9U1.
murder of Wesley Bain, the woman’s
Geo. K. Kollkv,
Emperor
William
has
made
a
formal
At 48 mills and elevators from
husband, who was found dead in Die
CircuitCourt Commis-loner,
CllAlil.EN II. MrlliiiliK.
which reports* have been received, deposition before a representative of road last Sunday morning.
the Bremen criminal court regarding
Solicitorfor Coinplalnant. ttt-eJb
A full line of Humphrey’s and MunCoal freight rates on bituminous
there is no wheat marketed in Feb- the recent attack upon him by Dietrich
coal from the mines to tide water have
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for ale
ruary. The total amount of wheat Weiland.
been raised 10 cents per ton on the
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. TwentiethJudlekl shipped by railroadsfrom various
A fire at SL Louis, Mo., south side, Pennsylvania,the B. & O., the ChesaJ. O. DOESBURG, Druggist
O Circuit— In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the stations, as reported for January, destroyed the ire houses of Die An- peake & Ohio and Norfolk & Ohio railheuser-HuschBrewing Co., the Amer- roads.
County of Ottawa In Chancery, at the city of
Grand llavcii.onthe twentieth day of February, is 238,594 bushels.
ican Car & Foundry Co., and other
Livestock throughout the State buildings,valued at $100,000.
A
IK K STK W A KT. Complainant,
SATURDAY.
vs.
The Texas legislaturelias adopted
is thrifty and in good condition, Um?
I.IU.IK M. ST K WART, Defemlunt.
Gen.
Frank
C. Armstrong of Washa
concurrent
resolution
memoralizing
average of horses and sheep being
In this cause It appeariiu,' that dedemlant. 1.11congress to pass a constitutional ington has been appointedspecial InHe M Stewart, is not a residentof ltd. state, but 90, cattle 95 and swine 97.
isa residentof Chicago. Cook Couutv,Illinois,
amendment requiring the election of dian inspector.
therefore,on motion of Charles li. Mciiridu
Fkkd M. Warner.
Four joint-wreckers, disciplesof
United States senators by a direct
Solicitor for Complainant, it Is ordered,that deMrs. Carrie Nation, were lined $25 We constantly keep on hand the
vote of Die people.
Secretary of State.
fendant enter her appearance in sil<! <u»u..eon
or before four months from tboduteof this orRev. Jos. H. Gray, treasurer of Die each at Kansas City for destruction
followingkinds of roofing
der, else the said billslialllietukeiiaseonfesscd;
Cambridge Athletic club, says nc chal- of propertj
•Strikesa Rli-h Find.
and that within twenty days the complainant
are strictly in it.
Four
fresh
cases
of
bubonic
plague
Prepared
Gravel,
lenge
from
Yale
and
Harvard
lias
been
cause this order to be published in the Ottawa
County Times, a newspiip<i printed, published
'“I was troubled for several years receivedyet. it would he favorably are reported from Cape Town. The
Rubberoid, C.ir Roofing.
and clrculiitlnx in said county, said publication with chronic indigestion and nervous considered, but the English colleges Malays have resolved to resist eviction
We give it our personal atto be continued once in each week for six weeks
debilny,"
writes
F. J. Green, of Lancas- would prefer September to July for by force, if necessary.
and Tar Felt.
in succession,or that he cause a copy of this ortention and see that every deLord Salisbury now cycles each
der to be personallyserved on -aid non-resident ter, II., “No remedy helped me un- the contests.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
tail is carefully attended to.
defendant at least twenty days b'-fore the time til I began using ElectricHitters, which
Glass workers at the Toledo factory morning in Die ^ ounds of Buckingabove prescribedfor her appearance
Cement,
Roofing
Paint,
Nails,
did
me
more
good
than
all
the
mediham
palace,
having
the
permission
of
of
the
McBeth-Evans
Lamp
Chimney
Dated, February SO, 11*01.
cines I ever used. They have also kept company are out on strike because the King Edward to do so.
GKO. K. KOLLEtf,
Caps and whatever is required in
furnish
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
my wife in excellent health for years. company lias issued an order making
Prisonersrecently released by Die
lor Ottawa County, Midi.
the
roofing
line.
She
»ays
Electric
Hitlers
are
iu-t
splen•workmen
responsible
for
all
breakage.
ClIAhl.KSII. Mi IlniDK,
Boer general, De Wet. express the beYou with our own hearse,
Solicitorfor Complainant. fd-’-nn did for female troubles:that they are a The strike may extend to the com- lief that he is crazy, caused by the tercarriages,chairs and all other
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, pany’s other factoriesat Pittsburg,El- rible campaign he lias undergone.
rundown women. No other uiedieioe wood and .Marion, Ind.
equipments.
The attention of the officers of the
MOKTGAGK SALK.
can take its place in our family.” Try
JaincH .1. Dki hof, Attorney.A ID-AIM U’iclad Instant-general's
department is now
them. Only 50c. SatisfactionguaranWEDNESDAY.
dleouibItuildlri;-,Grand itupaU, JiJeli.
devoted to securing soldiers for Die
4!i West Eighth St., Holland.
carry in stock
passenger train was badly Philippines to take the place of those
Default having been made in the conditionsof teed by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
a certain ]>urcbase piiee mortgagemade and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.
wrecked and eight persons injured in there July 1.
executed by Jacob Uirth ami Philippine Winn
a collision near Hassfurth. Bavaria.
The finest assortment of
his wile, ol the city of Chicago, Cook county,
Three men lost their lives and nearA blizzard has been raging through
and state of
nols, to James J. Dan hof, of Mm
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
ly a dozen were seriously injured in a
city ol Grand Haven, Ottawa County, and state
a portion of Die Dakotas.Minnesota
cheapest to the higher grades,
of Michigan, dated Septemberl'k, RSM-und reand Wisconsin. Railroad tralllc was fire which destroyed the newspaper
corded on the htli day of October A. D. 1M*8 in
offices
of
the
Dai.y
Advertiser
and
at prices that are right.
much delayed.
| Picture
£
theoillceof the Registerol Deeds for Ottawa
County. Michigan, In Liber 58 of mortgages on
A successful test has been made Record in Boston.
page •101. Said mortgagewas duly assigned by
A crowd of citizens is searching
ArtLtically done f
with a powerful Beurehllght to exhibit
Services Prompt and Courteous.
an assignment in writing,by -Hid James J. Dan/.
Niagara Falls under an electric light Baldwin county. Alabama, for three 3 at the studio
hof to Edw ard W. F. Moil, of the city of Grand
JOS.
WARNER,
negroes
who,
for
revenge,
fired
a
turHaven, Ottawa County, and state of Michigan,
generated by power furnished by Dio
AT
w hich said ns>lgnm» nt Is dated October "I. is'.ig
pentine camp and caused the death 3 OppoHite Scott-LuKtTHplaalng mill, £
falls.
Best of livery in connectionat
and recorded on October gd, IN'* In the olllceof
•J South River
L
The hearing of James Callahan, un- of (JO men, whites and negroes.
.said Register of Deeds lor Ottawa County,
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th
Michigan, In liber 61 of mortgages on page HI,
An alarm of fire from the White
der arrest for complicity In the Cudstreet. Both phones.
whereby the irower of sale contained in said
ahy kidnaping case, has been con- House at Washington caused considmortgage has become operative. Said assignee
erable
excitement.
The
flames
were
tinued,
on
motion
of
the
defense,
to
of the said mortgagee has electedand declared,
and does hereby elect and declare the w hole of
March 20, at Omaha.
discovered issuing from the inaugural
said mortgage debt of principaland Interest to
Thomas L. Lewis, national vice-pres- reviewing stand, but little damage
be due and payable under the terms and condiF0R.
ident of the United Mine Workers, is was done.
tions of -a ul mortgage.There Is claimedto be
Suppntud
Don't depend on a Btrangor'iJstate-
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.
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Homeopathic
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Undertaking.

:

We
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TylerVanMegenti
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A
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Framing

WALL PAPER

street.

6c to 12c

.

Per Doublet Roll.

due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice, of principal and Interest, the sum
of One Hundred Forty live Dollars and Thirteen
Cents (#145.13) and the further sum of Light
Dollars and Twenty-two Cents (18.32)taxes
have u large assortment at
paid, and no suit or proceedings having been
commenced at law or in equity to recover the
these prices, with ceiling and 9
money due thereon,or any part thereof;
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and of the statute and 18 inch borders to match.
in such case made and provided,notice Is hereby given Unit said mortgage will he foreclosed
by a sale of the premlacs therein describedat
public auction, to the highest bidder at the
north front door oft he court house In the city of
Remember, this is a good
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
and is selling fast.
holden),on Monday, the Third day of dune,
A. 1). 11)01, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
have them in Red, Blue, Green
of that day to satisfy the amount due on
wild mortgage, with legal costs, together with and other colors. If you are going
uu attorney fee of fifteen dollars (#15), provided
for in said mortgage and by statute. .Said mort- to do any papering this spring be
gaged premises are described us the lands,
promises and propertysituatedin the township sure to look us over first before buyof Olive, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, described as follows,to wit:
ing, we can save you money.
The West '/. of the N. K. H of the N. W. 14, of
the N. K. x, in Section twelve, In township six,
north of range sixteen wxt, containing live
acres of land more or less according to government survey; and that certainpiece or parcel of When you Paint use only the Buckeye
land commencing at the one quarter post on the
Standard Mixed Paints and White
north side of section twelve, In townshipsix
north, of range sixteen west: thence east on the
Lend.
section line forty rods; thence south forty rods;
thence east forty rods; thence south forty rods;
thence west to Chicago A West Michigan R. R
thence northwesterly along said R. It to one
quarter line runiilngnorth and south: thence
north along said quarter line to place of beginning. containing twenty-two and one-half acres
The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
of land according to government survey he the
siime more or less: twenty-seven and one-half
Cit. Phono 254.
acres of laud hereby conveyed more or less.
Dated, thlssthduv of March. A D. :tWI.
Cor. Cent. A-;, and Uith St . HOLLAND.
KowAitn W. F. M01.1,.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
World R('Hd»t--r Blnele e25.<'0 at J. ,
.Iami,s .1 Damiok.
Attorney for Ashli'M-i'
juiii-niy^i | A. Van dor \ oei. a.

We

White

Back Paper,
We

;

BERT SLAGH.

in Pittsburg attending the local scale
A mail bag filled with registered
Mmitruallon
conference. He has no doubt that a and unregisteredletters was stolen
satisfactory settlement will be af- from a postolfieewagon en route to
fected.
Die government building at Cleveland.
Minitruitlon
The secretaryof the khedive of The driver of the wagon is under arAna a PREVENT! VB for
Egypt, who lias been at Constantino- rest pending an investigation.
ple endeavoringto settle a difference
ItUGVLABlTXII*
between Die sultan and khedive, has
Are Safe and Reliable.
To Suppress Vice.
OT Perfect It Hartnlent
returned to Egypt, his mission having
New York, March 18.— In response
failed.
Purely Ve«e» to a summons from a committee of
tablal Nevea
A serious cava-in occurred in the over
a hundred women, representing
r* r*“'
Spencer mines at Dunsmore, Pa., by
some 50 societies, u mass meeting was
which houses were wrecked and the
PRICE$1.00
held Sunday afternoon in Carnegie
mine workings twisted and wrenched
Scot postpaidon receipt ol
hall which was called to order by Mrs.
to badly that no work can be done for
Ella A. Boole. Mrs. Chas. R. Lowell price. Money refunded if not at wo
several days.
presided and the speakers were Mrs.
llln da CMona Co.
The French Rifle union has declined Isabella C. Davis, Mrs. Catt, the Rev.
Des Moines, lows.
an invitationfrom the United States R. H. Newton, J. S. Crosby and Jacob
to take part In a rifle contest for tho Riis. A set of resolutionswas adopted
For Sal* by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Centennial trophy, at Sea Girt. N. J., which protests against the “illegal libecause of the expense of sending a censing of vice by official blackmail;
team to America.
It KIM IK KlfOl*.
against the imposition of tines for the
Andrew Carnegie lias promised to punishment of vicious conduct,’’and
A general repair shop lias been started
give Yonkers, N. Y., $50,000 for a pub- calling upon the authorities to sup- by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Sixlie library building on condition that press vice In the city for the sake of teenth street. He is ready to do all
the city raises $i»,000 annuallyfor Its tho young people who are growing up kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
support and iurnish a site for a li- surroundedby it. The speecheswere machinery,bicycles,sharpening tools,
brary. The conditions have boon ac- in accord with the resolutions.
etc. He operates his machines by
cepted.
steam power and can do many jobs that

PAINFUL
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The Ladies’

A strike has taken place among the
employes of the now East HivoJ

Proved a

j

1™

|

JIMMIE

’lliy a!ul ,ho

Failure.

perhaps wouid otherwisehave to be
away. Give him a cull.

sent

Stove Wood.
Ash

Stove
city

In the

Wood

yard

ment of a painL-iwiio was discharge,]
liorim-'i.
m. spiked
un .o/l paint
»> . ol ....
.....
....
because ne
on lie*
structure lu saving himself from failing.
11
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In the

0. L.
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KING & GO.

See that you get the original Do
Dorn your stomach trouble you* Arc your
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when you Bowels
regular* Are you Blllious* *
j. Jarvis, suffering.from Insa'Wv nt- ask for it. The genuine is 11 certain
/• 111
milled to kill himself with an ax, but cure for piles, sores and skin diseases.
-.r™...—
Hilliou»m-vi,
Headache.
was preventedby bis family.
L. Kramer.
iM, per bottle al llebcrWalsh's Drug store.

1
,

$1.25

- . . .

Hemlock Stovcwood, delivered
in the city, - - . . $|#00

engage- brought back from Washington by R
1

delivered in

.....

.

.......

SY-RE-CO

DIFFICULT TO SEE

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. LooyenBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke
Fifteenth street, on Maple street on Sunday— a son.
Monday — a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Phillips of
F. G. Bennett who sustained a Grand Haven have returned home
tire loss reports that his was the after spending the winter with their
first lo>s adjusted. It was through son and family in Southern Ohio.
Agent L T. Kanters.

goed West

The Vuudie-Ribs Co., sign writers
and decorators, have just completed
the painting of the scenery at Lyceum Opera House.
Arthur Schepel of this city and
Miss Jennie Boonstra of Zeeland
were married last night by Prof. J.

Bergen. They
home in this city.
T.

will

make

Spring Jackets

NO PEACE!
BOTHA REJECTS THE TERMS
FERED

UK WILL

OF-

AND CAPES!

HIM.

KIOIIT ON.

Captive lloer* Are Dying Kant in Ceylon*

their

—

A new

London, March 111— 4:07 p. m.
Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain has just
The ladies of the W.F.M.S. of the
M E. church arc planning to hold a informed the house of commons that
maple sugar social in the near fu- General Botha has rejected the
ture. Date and place of serving peace terms offered him.

Also a

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain,
announcing to the house of comT. K. Oatman, a Mvitvhmaii on
Cleaning Glasses .
mons the rofusaal of General Botha
the Vre Marquette, has received
to accept the offered terms of peace,
word that his mother at St. Thomas,
Is an accompaniment of their
said that Botha had conveyed the
wear. But don't mistake defect- Canada, is one of the three heirs to information in a letter to Lord
a $1). 000. 000 estate in Virginia. He
ive or unsuitable lenses for moistKitchener in which he announced
is boarding at the St. Charles Houre or dust on them.
that he was not disposed to recomtel.
mend the terms of peace, which
The March tea meetingof thcM. Kitchener had been instructed to
If your glasses are not the exE. Aid Society will beheld Tuesday,
offer him, to the earnest consideraact kind you should wear, they
March 20, at the home of Mrs. Peter tion of his government. General
will often times do more harm
Knutson, 283 West Twelfth street, Botha added that his government
than good. Another glass will
from 2:30 to 5 o'clock p.m.. All are and its chief officersentirely agreed
give relief where now there is oninvited tocome to lunch.
with iiis view. Mr. Chamberlain
ly distress.
Through the courtesyof Chas. L. added
“1 propose to lay he papers conYou'll sec better by having us furnish and Bassett of Fcnnville we have received about fifty copies of the nected with the negotiationson the
fit your glasses.
‘Michigan Horticultural Society table tonight. "
report" for free distribution. If
Vienna. March 9. — The Xeue
EXAMINATION FREE.
you are interested in fruit culture, Freie Presse. correspondent at CoSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. come and get a copy.
lombo, Ceylon, contributes an ingiven

stock of Spring Jackets

later.

Clay Worsted Capes for elderly

.

I

A splendid new

W.

R.

teresting article to his paper, describinghis visit to the Boer pris-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
M. E. church will give a musical
entertainment at Lyceum Opera
House, April." 5, assisted by Miss
Margaret Tate, elocutionist,of
Grand Rapids. Miss Tate is a colored lady and said to be an excellent performer in her line.

STEVENSON

Graduate Optician.
-T East Eighth Street,

Over Stevenson'sJewelry Store.

Grey', Biue, Black, etc., from J'J.OO

New shipment

received last week; large assortment, in Blue, Black, Grey,
at

SKKS

be manager of the Hotel Ottawa
next season.

Henry Bender, of this city, Las
again been app inted as engi-

on

the steamer C!ia>. McVta

of Saugatuck.

Dr. Bernard

_

41

HOLLAND.

New

and

past is spending the winter and

j

uet^ prosperity than is preseuted

March 29

Sc

30.

health. l°day.

Van dor Werp lias pur i So'u,u oI ,the. rt''T (ine6t cattle
Chased a lot of A. B. Busman on fcl' Ul'0US1',1 . llleI„t'lt.v "ere
East Ninth street and will build

Are You Going
to

a

111

..THIS SPRING ?
Have you thought anything about the kind
Paper you will buy

.

J Sunday
. -f
years

on 1. street at the age of 2,
after an illness of about a year.
funeral took place Wed
ternoon.

ne.-

day

The

,lt

b

?
all lov-

On evers side we hear nothing but praise. The Pa-

m
B.

8
5

I
I
s
i

pers deserve
In

all

it, too.

our Paper experience,we have never seen any-

We

are most enthusiasticin their behalf— you will be

when you have seen them carefully.
Qualities are

complete. Prices are right. The

cheapest good papers you can

buy.

Tints and shades

c.

j,.
V

Pbernambucq and

0

©

adequate for every use.

/i|\

We
are

are quite anxious to

show you these goods. You

most welcome to come, just to

A

see.

Spring

un der Veere. The

beef will be ou sale at those
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A
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1
1
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thing that equals these Pittsburg and Campbell Wall

b}’ 'On. leravest of

three by Will

af-

Wall

ers of the article.

I cordiallyinvite the ladies to
The bunch consist8e,v™ .ve^llugs a,ld "'ere visit my parlors and inspect the
‘
*
bought of Simon Butler of Overisel
Cornelius Kiir.ssei. died
C(
beautiful new line of
at the home of h, a mother 01, Sev-1]d6 ‘ach Pom. of t|)H*

..

of

Our beautiful patterns have caught the eye of

the •ll“d

residence there. It is part of
late Dr. B. Ledeboer property.

r,

Paper

piles.

Millinery Stock

.1.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Croup instantlyrelieved. Dr. ThomEclectricOil. Perfectlysafe. Never

A

Rev.

Fashion Sheets Free.

as'

Graufschap has filed a certificateof the company is organized local
medical registration with tbecoun- capital may be given an opportunity
to take stock, it has not yet been
ty clerk.
dt-cided where to locate but Holland
Jennis Vissers of Grand Rapids,
may be able to secure the enter
a brother of Leonard Vissers of this
prise.
city, was here Tuesday on his way
The Grand Haven Daily Tribune
to Washington.
is foolish enough to base its news
Milo D. Rainier has a table on exfrom Holland on the wild claims
hibition at the store of L. Vissers
which are emitted by the Daily
on River street in which are over
Sentinel. As a result the Grand
ii.OuO pieces of wood. The table
Haven paper has been sympathizwill be disposed of.
ing with “poor Old Holland." If
Robins are arriving, the small the editor will compare the tax re- Will be opened to the ladies of
boy plays marbles and all it needs turns of Holland city and Grand
Holland and vicinity, on
is to hear the organ grinder to Haven in the county treasurer’s ofcomplete the indications of spring. fice and the tax sale list he will find
James Connell who has been prin- his tears are needed for his own
cipal of the public schools at Big city. Holland has never had u betFriday
Saturday,
Timber, Montana, for some time ter prospect for growth and continhis

Large Catalogues 25c. Designers 10c.

ber of deaths result every day, for

i

W. Lenderink of

spring here on account of

IN ......

left.

Wort in House caterer, will no doubt

neer

APRIL

STYLISH

POPULAR PRICES

spent a great deal-of time in Chi- fails. At any drug store.
cago to secure the best in spring
Stoves at i off until April 1st. only a
and summer millinery, and her line few
J. A. Van der Veen.
will s’iow some beautiful creations
Counterfeits of De Will's Witch Hain the milliner’s art
zel Salve are liable to cause blood poiGrand Rapids and local parties
soning. Leavo them alone. The origiare comtemplatingtin* starting of
nal lias the name De Will's upon the
a match factory. There seems to box and wrapper. Iiisa harmless and
be a good profit in the manufacture healing salve for skin diseases. UnL Kramer.
of this much used article. In case qua! led for

known

ARE

for

auMatoaiTY^gJU^* '-.mr-Awma

the climate is fata! to the Boer con-

judgement of $223.30 in circuit lors of Mrs. G. II. Shaw, 23 East
court Tuesday against Jacob Flie- Eighth street. Mrs. Shaw has
Pantlind, the well

Btsl

f0».

He reports that the hospitals are
crowded with cases of measles and
enteric and typhoid fever. A num-

ing*

Boyd

FASHIONS

BEST

&c.

$1.00 up.

ALL0WO)p4GEhl5M FITTING.

LOCALISMS.

J.

made of nice, heavy’ material,
up to S3. SO. Special values.

Dress Skirts.

ons.

The two show windows of John stitution.
Many of the prisoners try to esVandersluisare a great attraction
cape, but few succeed, for the solto every person who passes by. In
Eastern parties are again at Al- the one lie displays a beautiful line diers receive a reward of 100 silver
egan trying to locate oil wells.
of spring dress goods and in the rupees ($50) for every fugitive captured.
If you want a good piano at a other a line of exclusive patterns
Whatever the Boers in Soutli Afbargain read notice of G. .M. Delia. for cotton waists that he sells from
rica
think, those in the Colombo
30 cents to $L.j0a pattern.
Grand Haven will vote on April
prisons are most anxious for the
The ladies are thinking of Easter
l*t whether to bond the city for
war to end and finish their sufferbonnets
and they will be given an
*:JO.OOO or not.
opportunity to inspect a beautifulA maniage license has been is.
I Iih* Kitntt'r CnnN.
line at the millinery opening of Mrs.
sued to Harold Porter of Allendale
Easter is near at hand and 1 have just
M. Berlsch on Saturday. March 30,
received a line line of Easier cards,
and Carrie G. Lee of this city.
all day and evening. No pain> have booklets,etc. Call and see them.
Bev. II .1. Veld man of Pella, la., been spared to secure tin* finest
.S. A. MARTIN, cor. 8th and River.
has received a unanimous call to styles and ladies should read her
the First Reformed church here.
ZEELAND REPUBLICANCAUCUS.
announcement.
The Classis Holland will meet in
One .of the most interesting The republican caucus for Zeethe First Reformed church here on events to the ladie-? will be the mil- land township will be held on MonWednesday, April 3 at 10 a. m.
linery opening on Saturday. March day, March. 25, at the town hall at
Henry DeKruif was given a 30, all day and evening, at the par- 2 p. m.

man.

ladies.

line of Rainy' Day* Skirts,

t

1

Blue.

Walking Skirts.

in

:

line of long

in. Colors— Tan, Grey, Brown and

mark,

and

cts tomorrow.
Invitationsare out for the wedThe ladies of Holland and vicinity
ding of John Van Pullen of this
will have an opportunity next Fricity and Miss Alice Raak of Noorday and Saturday, March 2!» and 30
deloos on Thursday, March 28.
to see a line new stock of millinery
They will reside on East Sixteenth
goods at the new parlors of Miss
street.
Van Zwaluwenberg over the postAs spring is near at hand house- office. She has made a fine selec- ^ IC s - es are pretty and my
212-214
keepers who are looking for some- tion and her stock includes all the prices reasonable,
thing fine in carpets, wall paper, prettiest styles. Bead her opening
rugs, etc., should call at the well
^ | 1 have two 1>00(1 assistantsand
filled store of S. Reidsema. the furA sad accident occurred
be pleased to have the ladies
niture dealer. Fine goods at reasThe price of “Good American WatchCoal at 93.40.
afternoon between the depot and call.
onable prices.
Farm For Kale.
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler, Bb'd & Van deu Berg are giving
Waverly by which Glen Hills, a 15
John
Venhuizen
is offering his 60
The gloomiest room in the house year old son of Mrs. L. .....
.
Stevenson,
having
laid
in
a
large
stock
great
Inducements
to
those
who
order
Hills of
acre farm for sale, located one mile
can be made bright and cheerful if j West Twelfth street lost
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
li^*. ; Miss Van
;fm*tbe raife’ is
to^ive!FelcTo^mity
the right kind of wall paper is j In company with other boy
at^
customers bargains.Call and get quality of lhd, COttl}
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
one.
used. The new styles that Jas. A. tempted to get on a freight train,
"J'11
special price of $3.40 per ton. Leave person. A largo brick house, big wind
-----orders st Van den Berg's store cor. mill, good laud for all kinds of fruit and
Brouwer is showing this spring are was dragged under tfie wheels and
OVER POSTOFFICE.
vegetables. A place near Holland is
River and Seventh.
marvels of beauty, and if you in- his body was badly cut to pieces,
worth money on account of its markets
TO LOAN ON FARM
tend to do any papering you The remains were taken toNibbeGilt!. WANTED.
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
\tnrn
MORTGAGES. Teems easy.
should see Mr. Brouwer's paper be- link's undertaking rooms and the
A girl wanted for general housework. and for dairying, inquire at the farm.
A. W. NYSSON,
Inquire at 123 East Tenth street oral
J. Venhuizen.
fore
j funeral was held Tuesday.
SAUGATUCK. MICH. L E Van Di ezer'b restaurant.
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